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MEMORANDUM FOR

THytRESI~ENT

FROM:

KE~

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 15977
Export-Import Bank Amendments of 1974

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 15977, sponsored by
Representative Ashley, which:
Extends the life of the Export-Import Bank, which
expired on November 30, 1974 until June 30, 1978,
the date sought by the Administration;
Increases the ceilings on outstanding loans and
guarantees from $20 billion to $25 billion. The
Administration had requested an increase to $30 billion.
provides for prior notification to the Congress of
certain types of financial assistance;
places a ceiling on financial assistance for exports
to the Soviet Union, especially exports involving
fossil fuel resources;
makes a number of less significant changes in the Bank's
legislative mandate.
OMB states in their enrolled bill report (Tab A) that while the
bill imposes several constraints on the Bank's flexibility,
particularly with regard to the Soviet Union, they, nor do
any of the agencies commenting on the bill, consider these
constraints sufficient to warrant disapproval. OMB, therefore,
recommends approval.
Max Friedersdorf (Loen) and Phil Areeda both recommend approval.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign H.R. 15977 (Tab B).
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

DEC 3 0 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 15977 - Export-Import Bank
Amendments of 1974
Sponsor - Rep. Ashley (D) Ohio, and 10 others

Last Day for Action
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Purpose
Extends the life of the Export-Import Bank, which expired
on November 30, 1974, until June 30, 1978; increases the
ceilings on outstanding loans and guarantees from $20 billion
to $25 billion; provides for prior notification to the
Congress of certain types of financial assistance; places
a ceiling on financial assistance for exports to the Soviet
Union, especially exports involving fossil fuel resources;
places Bank receipts and disbursements back in the Federal
budget; and makes a number of less significant changes in
the Bank's legislative mandate.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget
Export-Import Bank of the United
States
Department of State
Council on International
Economic Policy
National Security Council
Office of the Special Representative
for ~rade Negotiations
Department of Commerce
Department of the Treasury
Council of Economic Advisers
Federal Reserve Board
Department of Justice

Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval (:lffr~l_,
Approval
No objection
No objection ( Jtif,()rlt?.J.lr)
No objection
No recommendation
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guarantee, or combination thereof which equals or exceeds
$60 million, and (2) any loan, financial guarantee, or combination thereof valued at $25 million or more for the export
of goods or services to support research, exploration, or
production of fossil fuel energy resources in the Soviet
Union -- this notification presumably would be applicable
in the case of energy production only under the special
circumstances described below.
Limits on Lending to the Soviet Union. The bill sets a
ceiling of $300 million on aggregate new authorizations of
loans and financial guarantees to support exports to the
Soviet Union. None of that amount could be used to procure
any product or service for the production (including processing
and distribution) of fossil fuel resources. Within the
$300 million overall limitation, the bill establishes a
subceiling of $40 million for the purchase, lease, or procurement of products or services connected with research
or exploration of fossil fuel energy resources.
The bill provides that the President can propose an increase
in the $300 million ceiling if he finds such modification
to be in the national interest and reports his determination
to the Congress. The proposed increase can include financial
assistance for Presidentially-specified amounts of energy
research, exploration, and production, notwithstanding the
restrictions that apply to assistance for these purposes
under the statutory $300 million ceiling. The President's
determination, however, would require congressional approval
by concurrent resolution.
The bill also prohibits the Bank from making any further
commitments to the Soviet Union until the Trade Act is
signed into law.
With regard to the provision for congressional ratification
by concurrent resolution, Justice, in its enrolled bill
lette~ states that it is "of the opinion that congressional
review of Executive action by concurrent resolution is not
permitted by the Constitution." It should be noted, however,
that similar, and even more restrictive provisions, have
been included in a number of bills enacted and approved in
recent months.
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Return to the Budget. Since August 17, 1971, Bank receipts
and expenditures have been excluded by statute from the
totals of the Federal budget. H.R. 15977 would restore the
Bank's activities to the budget totals beginning in fiscal
year 1977.
Other Provisions. The bill makes other adjustments to the
Bank's legislative authority, most of which are housekeeping
in nature. Of some importance is the expanded requirement
for periodic reporting to the Congress on certain domestic
effects of the Bank's activities.
Conclusion
While the bill imposes several constraints on the Bank's
flexibility, particularly with regard to the Soviet Union,
we do not consider these constraints, nor do any of the
agencies commenting on the bill, sufficient to warrant
disapproval. For example, Chairman Casey and Ambassador
Eberle have discussed certain of the constraints in memorandums previously submitted to you (copies attached) but
both support approval of the bill. Similarly, State's
enrolled bill letter cites the Department's objections to
the restrictive provisions regarding the Soviet Union but
concludes:
"Despite these reservations, we recommend that
the President sign H.R. 15977 because the ExportImport Bank is important to our national export
promotion programs and the effect of a Presidential veto would be a prolonged suspension of
the Bank's activities, with little possibility
that the coming session of Congress would enact
substantially more acceptable legislation with
respect to the Export-Import Bank's activities.
Restrictions regarding the Soviet Union, consistent with those contained in H.R. 15977, have
already been included in the trade bill."
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JOHN T. WALKER, STAFF DIRECTOR

Mr. Robert D. Linder
Chief Executive Clerk
The White House
Dear Sir:
On December 24, 1974, we delivered to the White House
an enrollment of the bill H.R. 15977, An Act to amend the
Export-Import Bank Act of 1945, and for other purposes. The
enrollment was received at the White House by Mr. Ron Geisler.
It has come to my attention that this bill was improperly
enrolled and did not reflect the action of the House and Senate
agreeing to the further conference report on the bill (House
Report 93-1633) on December 18th and 19th, 1974.
The true enrollment is transmitted herewith.

Yours truly,
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Eugene H. Romaniello
Clerk of Enrolled Bills.

COUNCIL ON INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC POLICY
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20500

DEC 2 41974
MEMORANDUM FOR
THE PRESIDENT
SUBJECT:

H. R. 15977 - The Export-Import Bank Amendments
of 1974

This is in response to the request for my views on William J. Casey's
memorandum to you regarding subject legislation.
I recommend that you sign this legislation.
The controversy over this legislation centered on the following three
provisions:
(1) The limitation of loans or guarantees, or combinations thereof,
in connection with exports to the Soviet Union, of not more than
$300 million.

(2) The limitation of loans or guarantees to the Soviet Union
involving research or exploration of fossil fuel energy resources
to not more than $40 million of the $300 million.
(3) The inclusion of Eximbank in the Unified Budget beginning with
fiscal year 1977.
$300 Million Dollar Limitation
The legislation provides that Eximbank shall not approve any loans
or guarantees, or combinations thereof, in connection with exports to
the Soviet Union in an aggregate amount in excess of $300 million. No
credits within this limitation shall be extended for the production of
fossil fuel energy resources in the Soviet Union.
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Eximbank has issued credits to the Soviet Union of approximately
·$480 million in the last two years, most of it in the last year. At
this rate, it appears that the $300 million limitation may well be
insufficient, particularly in view of the fact that this legislation covers
a period of nearly four years. However, the legislation specifically
permits the President to establish a limitation in excess of $300 million
if he determines that such high~r limitation is in the national interest,
and if Congress approves the higher limitation by way of a concurrent
resolution. It is anticipated that Eximbank will come back to Congress
for additional overall authority in about two years, but the President
may seek a higher limitation on the $300 million level at any time during
the four-year extension of the Bank's authority.
$40 Million Limitation on Fossil Fuel Energy Project Research or
Exploration Funding:
The legislation contains a limitation of $40 million for fossil fuel
energy research or exploration projects, within the overall $300 million
ceiling on credits to the Soviet Union.
The President can establish a higher limitation than the $40 million
level if he provides Congress with the reasons therefor, and Congress
adopts a concurrent resolution increasing the $40 million limit, while
at the same time increasing the overall $300 million limit.
This limitation is unsatisfactory, particularly should the Administration
approve substantial Eximbank participation in the so-called Yakutsk liquid
natural gas project in the Soviet Union. (I understand that the proposed
financing with respect to the exploration phase of that project, which
currently proposes Eximbank participation of $49.5 million, could be
rearranged to include a lower level of Eximbank participation and a
greater amount of private sector participation.) However, after a
series of cloture votes, votes on several versions of the Conference Report,
and a direct vote of 81 to 9 on the Church amendment requiring congressional
approval of any Eximbank assistance to a Communist country in connection
with production of fossil fuel energy resources, it appears that the $40
million limitation is the best that can be achieved in the present political
climate.
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In the Joint Explanatory Statement of the Committee of Conference,
the conferees pointed out that the language dealing with quantitative and
qualitative restrictions with respect to credits to the Soviet Union is in
the nature of a policy. The conferees stated, ''It is not the intent of the
conferees that any proposed loan or guarantee with respect to a specific
transaction be the subject of review by the Congress on a transaction-bytransaction basis." Therefore, Congress has not made a policy determination that credits to the Soviet Union supporting the production of
fossil fuel energy resources should not be provided, except within the
context of the $300 million limitation. Rather, should the President
decide that support for such projects is in the national interest, Congress
must participate in the approval process by way of the concurrent
resolution procedure.
Budget
The legislation provides that the receipts and expenditures of the Bank
would be placed back in the Unified Budget totals beginning with fiscal
year 1976. In the Joint Explanatory Statement of the Committee of
Conference the conferees stated, "The conferees agree to this amendment
with the full knowledge that this is a matter for consideration by the Budget
Committees of the House and the Senate. This action by the conferees is
in no way intended to prejudge the recommendations of the Budget Committees
with respect to the question of inclusion of the Bank in the Unified Budget."
If the Bank were placed in the budget next year, the budget deficit would

be increased by approximately $1.5 billion, and the impact would be increased
the following fiscal year. This is clearly undesirable from a political point
of view, especially in view of present economic conditions.
However, the conferees clearly intended that this controversy, which
appears to focu~ primarily on accounting methods applied to the Bank, be
considered next year by the House and Senate Budget Committees. These
Committees are given an opportunity to make their recommendations
before the effective date of this amendment.
Conclusion
I consider the sections reviewed to be undesirable features of the
legislation, and would have preferred to have had the House version
incorporated into the Conference Report. However, the legislative
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history of this matter, including the votes on cloture petitions, the
several versions of the Conference Report, and the Church and Proxmire
(budget) amendments, make it clear that the Administration is unlikely
to be able to improve on these provisions. The Senate in particular is
determined to participate in the decision making process with respect
to fossil fuel energy projects in the Soviet Union because of the important
national policy considerations involved.
I recommend that you sign this legislation.
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Executive Director

EXPORT-IMPORT BANK OF THE UNITED STATES
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20671

PRESIDENT
AND
CHAIRMAN

CABLE ADDRESS "EXIMBANK"
TELEX 1111-461

December 19, 1974
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

bv ~-

FROM

WILLIAM J. CASEY

SUBJECT:

H.R. 15977 - The Export-Import Bank Amendments of 1974

In the final conference report on this legislation we did
better than anyone on our side thought possible in:
(a) obtaining a clear cut amendment proof
procedure for the further Congressional
approval which would, in any event be required
for financing the prospective level of U.S.-U.S.S.R.
trade and for doing any large natural gas pipeline
deals, and
(b) avoiding the addition of $1.5 billion to the
budget deficit to be announced in January by
deferring Eximbank's inclusion in the budget
to 1977.
I recommend that you sign this legislation. It is the best
we could get from this Congress and probably better than the next
Congress would enact. It also provides a definite and explicit
basis for expanding the U.S.-U.S.S.R. economic relationship which
is preferable to going up and seeking additional authorizations i~
the manner which would otherwise be required.
I believe its $300 million limitation on Soviet loans is, and
can be explained to the Soviets as being, not a flat limitation but a
mechanism for continuing Congressional participation in determining the
level of financing called for as our economic and other relationships
develop. I have the assurance of Senator Stevenson and Senator Packwood,
who will present the conference report on the floor, that they will spell
out its purpose in this manner.
The Conference Bill permits Eximbank to make loans to U.S.S.R. up
to $300 million. There is a subceiling of $40 million for loans related
to research and exploration for fossil fuel. None of the initial $300
million can be used for the production, processing or distribution of
fossil fuel.
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However, it explicitly provided that the President, with a
concurrent resolution by the Congress, can increase the $300 million
limitation and specify the portion of the increase available for
production, processing and distribution as well as research and
exploration for fossil fuel.
Thus, this legislation explicitly provides a procedure for
establishing an increased loan authorization for the Soviet Union
as well as for broadening the scope of the fossil fuel purposes for
which the funds may be used.
No time is specified for the use of this $300 million. The
Senate has refused to approve any authority to loan an excess of
$300 million without Congressional review and approval. When the
first of three conference reports provided unlimited authority to
increase $300 million ceiling, it was rejected and the legislation
returned to a new conference. There were two forms of limitations
which might have been acceptable:
1. A limited increase of $200 or $300 million
on the basis of a Presidential finding without
Congressional approval.
2. An unspecified increase on the basis of a
Presidential finding plus a concurrent resolution
by the Congress.
The second alternative, embodied in the legislation, is preferable
because even a second $300 million authorization would not have been
sufficient to finance any significant level of U.S.-U.S.S.R. trade.
It would clearly have been insufficient for large energy deals. It
would have been necessary to go back to the Congress for additional
authorization without the protection from amendment provided by the
concurrent resolution procedure.
Because of the magnitude of the Soviet gas deals they would
never have been possible without express Congressional approval of
loan authorization levels higher than the Bank regularly obtains.
It seems preferable to get this approval under the procedure established
in this new legislation, where we get an up or down vote without amendments, than to seek authorization through usual procedures involving
more extended hearings and running a gauntlet of amendments.
The Senate voted 81 to 9 that it would not accept legislation
which permitted loans in excess of $25 million to be made for fossil
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fuel purposes without Congressional approval. The House conferees
would not agree to any provision which required Congressional
approval on a transaction by transaction loans. The concept of
relating the approval of fossil fuel loans to the President's
specific power to initiate an increase in the $300 million loan
authorization was a creative solution to this impasse and, I think,
a significant improvement on the procedure the Senate had demanded
in their 81 to 9 vote.
The only fossil fuel loan application we know of from the
Soviets is for $49 million for exploratory purposes in Yakutsk. It
is based on the expectation of a 45 percent loan. The Bank has cut
its participation in most loans back to 30 percent. The $40 million
limitation makes it possible to meet the Japanese desire for U.S.
participation in the exploratory loan for Yakutsk by reducing the
Exim share and increasing the share of the private banks, something
we do frequently these days. The legislation meets the desire in
the Senate for assurance that participation in the exploratory phase
will not represent a commitment of the much larger financing required
for development. At the same time, it provides an amendment proof
procedure for getting the Congressional concurrence which would be
needed in any event for financing of the magnitude required for full
development if that should come to be viewed as in our national
interest.
In other respects, the Bank finds the legislation workable and
quite satisfactory.
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WASHINGTON
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FOR ACTION! Geoff Shepard~,_;__ ~(forinfotmt;ltion):Warren Be.D~rlks
Max Friedersdorf~T.~
Jerry Jones
Phil Areeda r;oo~:Jj
. ·
J;lclt Maratl
FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

tuesday. Januaxy 2

noon

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill B.R. 15977 - Export-Xmport Bank
Amendments of 1974

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

----:for Your Recommenclotiou

- - Prepare Agenda. and Brief

- - - Dro.ft R.p)¥

_ _ For Your Comments

- - Draft. Re:mo.rks

REMARKS:

8lease return to Judy Johnston, Ground PlQOr West . ~lag

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SVB~ITTED.
If you have any question$ or if you o.nt~e a.
delay in submitting the required ~o.terioJ, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

K;. R. COLE, JR.
,Fo:r the President
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Enrolled Bill H.R. 15977 - Export-Import Bank
Amendments of 1974

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - - For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations
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- - __ _.. .. ...........1:'•1.
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

\

WARREN HENDRIKS

FROM:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORFVL-

SUBJECT:

Action Memorandum - Log No. 943
Enrolled Bill H. R. 15977 - Export-Import
Bank Amendments of 19 7 4

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the Agencies
that the enrolled bill should be signed.

Attachments

EXPORT-IMPORT BANK OF THE UNITED STATES
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20571

DEC 2 3 1974

OFFICE OF THE
GENERAL COUNSEL

CABLE ADDRESS "EXIMBANK"
TELEX 89-461

Executive Office of the President
Office of Management and Budget
Office of Legislative Reference
Washington, D.C.
Attention:
Re:

Mr. George Gilbert
Enrolled Bill H.R. 15977, 93rd Congress

Dear Sirs:
You have requested our comments on Enrolled Bill H.R. 15977,
"Export-Import Bank Amendments of 1974".
The major provisions of the Enrolled Bill amend the ExportImport Bank Act of 1945, as amended, to: (1) extend the life of the
Bank by four years to June 30, 1978; (2) increase the overall commitment authority of the Bank by $5 billion to $25 billion; (3) within
the limitations set forth above, increase the authority to issue
export credit, guarantees and insurance on a 25% fractional charge
basis from $10 billion to $20 billion; (4) require the President to
make a national interest determination to do business with a particular
Communist country on a country basis and require individual determinations
for any transaction involving a Bank loan to a Communist country of $50
million or more; (5) require notification to Congress at least 25 days
prior to final Bank approval of any proposed transaction involving
loans and financial guarantees or combinations thereof which equal
or exceed $60 million world wide, or $25 million or more when the
transaction involves fossil fuel energy resources in the Soviet Union;
(6) permit the Bank to make additional loans and financial guarantees
or combinations thereof to the U.S.S.R. up to $300 million, $40 million
of which can be for loans relating to research or exploration of fossil
fuel resources. None of the initial $300 million can be used for the
production, processing or distribution of fossil fuel resources.
However, it explicitly provides that the President, with a concurrent
resolution by the Congress, can increase the $300 million limitation
and specify the portion of the increase available for production,
processing and distribution as well as research and exploration for
fossil fuel resources; (7) prohibit the Bank from making further commitments to the Soviet Union until the Trade Reform Act is signed into
law; (8) includes receipts and expenditures of the Bank within the
Budget effective with beginning of Fiscal Year 1977; (9) exclude
borrowings by national banks from Eximbank from the aggregate borrowing
limit imposed under the National Bank Act.

- 2 The Enrolled Bill also contains several clarifying prov1s1ons
which are designed to give the Board of Directors policy guidance.
These provisions include specific language on minimizing competition,
assisting small business, taking into account any serious adverse
effects on the competitive position of U.S. industry, the availability
of materials which are in short supply, and employment in the United
States, and setting guidelines on lending rates and borrowing rates
as well as adding certain reporting requirements.
The increased authority in the Enrolled Bill will enable the
Bank to continue its active support of United States export trade
thereby assisting the nation's international balance of payments accounts •.
Under the provisions of this legislation the Bank in conjunction with the
private financial community will be able to provide the support urgently
needed by U.S. exporters actively engaged in the sale of their products
and services throughout the world.
The Enrolled Bill provides a definite and explicit basis for
expanding the U.S.-U.S.S.R. economic relationship which is preferable
to going to Congress and seeking additional authorizations in the manner
which would otherwise be required. It establishes a specific procedure
for increasing the loan authorization for the Soviet Union as well as
for broadening the scope of the fossil fuel purposes for which the funds
may be used. There is no time limit specified for the use of the $300
million and the Enrolled Bill sets forth an amendment-proof procedure
for obtaining Congressional concurrence to allow more than $300 million
in new loans as well as to engage in financing the exports required for
the development of fossil fuel energy resources in the Soviet Union.
The amendment delaying the return of the Bank's receipts and
disbursements to the Budget to Fiscal Year 1977 rather than fiscal 1976
avoids the addition of approximately $1.5 billion to the Budget deficit
in the Budget which will be announced this January. In the meantime,
it allows the Bank and the Executive Branch to work with the Budget
Committees to determine whether current budgetary accounting procedures
should be modified.
The Export-Import Bank supports the prov1s1ons in the Enrolled
Bill and recommends that the President approve H.R. 15977.

rAftJ;rs
VW\lliam

J. Case

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Washington, D.C.

20520

December 25. 19'74

Dear Mr. Ash:
I refer to the request of Mr. w. H. Rommel,
Assistant Director for Legislative Reference, for the
Department of State's views and recommendations on the
enrolled bill H.R. 15977, known as "the Export-Import
Bank Amendments of 1974". The Department recommends
that the President sign this legislation.
H.R. 15977 amends the Export-Import Bank Act of
1945, as amended, to extend the life of the ExportImport Bank of the United States to June 30, 1978, and
increases the Bank's overall commitment authority from
$20 billion to $25 billion. This act also makes
several technical changes requested by the Export-Import
Bank. A number of provisions of H.R. 15977, as enacted,
were added by the Congress to strengthen Congressional
oversight over the Export-Import Bank, and to place
limits on the discretionary authority of the Board of
Directors of the Bank. Among these provisions are the
following:
-- The overall commitment authority of the Bank was
increased to $25 billion rather than $30 billion as
requested; the Bank is expected to approach this ceiling
in two years and will be required to return to the
Congress to seek a further increase at that time.
-- Before any loan or financial guarantee or combination thereof which equals or exceeds $60 million may be
approved by the Board of Directors of the Bank, a detailed
report must be submitted to the Congress at least 25 legis1 a ti ve days in advance.
-- Credit authorizations to the Soviet Union are
specifically restricted by the following special
provisions:
- A ceiling of $300 million is imposed for
new loans and financial guarantees;
The Honorable Roy L. Ash,
Director, Office of Management
and Budget.
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- Within this ceiling, not more than $40 million
may be approved for research or exploration of fossil
fuel resources, and no credits or guarantees may be
approved for fossil fuel production, processing, or
distribution;
·
- Any loan or financial guarantee exceeding $25
million for purposes connected with fossil fuel research, exploration, or exploitation must be reported
to Congress at least 25 legislative days before final
approval;
- The President may establish a limitation in
excess of $300 million if he determines that such
limitation is in the national interest, provided that
he report the reasons for such determination to the
Congress, including a statement of the amount of such
increase which would be available for projects involving research, exploration, and production of fossil
fuel energy resources, and provided that the Congress
adopts a concurrent resolution approving such ·
determination.
The Department of State opposed these restrictive provisions because they require a degree of Congressional 1nvolvement in the normal operations of the Bank which will be
a burden on the Congress and will hamper the efficient
direction of the Bank's activities by the Board of Directors
of the Bank. The provisions directly related to credits and
financial guarantees for the Soviet Union are discriminatory
and constitute a barrier to the development of more normal
economic relationships with that country.
Despite these reservations, we recommend that the
President sign H.R. 15977 because the Export-Import Bank is
important to our national export promotion programs and the
effect of a Presidential veto would be a prolonged suspension
of the Bank's activities, .with little possibility that the
coming session of Congress would enact substantially more
acceptable legislation with respect to the Export-Import Bank's
activities. ·Restrictions regarding the Soviet Union, consistent
with those contained in H.R. 15977, have already been included
in the trade bill.
Cordially,

~~

...

~\
<;f.'

~·~
~~

Linwood Holton
)~'
Assistant Secretary
..
for Congressional Relations~--/"'

COUNCIL ON INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC POLICY
WASHINGTON, D,C,

20500

December 24, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR
George Gilbert
Office of Management and Budget
SUBJECT:

H. R. 15977 --The Export-Import Bank
Amendments of 197 4

Per your request to Skip Hartquist for CIEP 1 s comments and
recommendations regarding the Export-Import Bank Amendments
of 1974, I have attached at Tab A a copy of a memorandum from
Ambassador Eberle to the President which provides such comments
and recommends that he sign this legislation. Attached at Tab B
for your information is a copy of a memorandum from Chairman
Casey to the President, also recommending that he sign this
legislation.

Attachments

David M. Evans
Senior Staff Manber

'
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NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20506

December 26, 1974
MEMORANDUM FOR
Mr. W. H. Rommel
Assistant Director for Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bills H. R. 15977 (~'Export-Import
Bank"), and H. R. 10710 ("Trade Act of 1974 11 )

The NSC staff recommends that the President sign H. R. 15977
("Export-Import Bank Amendment of 1974'') and H. R. 10710 ("Trade
Act of 1974 11 ).

Jeanne

avis

..,

~~
I

THE SECRETARY OF COMMERCE
Washington, D.C.

20230

DEC 2 4 1974
The President
The White House
Washington, D.C.

20500

Dear Mr. President:
An Enrolled Enactment to extend the life of the Export-Import Bank and
to increase its lending authority will be submitted to you shortly for
action. We have recommended to OMB that this legislation be signed
into law.
The statutory basis of the Export-Import Bank has been in doubt for
nearly half a year, and prompt enactment of this legislation is urgently
needed to maintain a strong U.S. trade position. In view of the
importance of this matter to the Department of Commerce, I am taking the
liberty of forwarding a copy of our recommendation for your consideration.
rely,

,---

\(. JA.Enclosure

THE UNDER SECRETARY OF COMMERCE
Washington, D.C.

20230

DEC 2 4 1974
Honorable Roy Ash
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D.C., 20503
Dear Mr. Ash:
I wish to state the Department of Commerce position with respect to
H.R. 15977, an Enrolled Enactment
To amend the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945, and for
other purposes.
The Department of Commerce strongly favors the enactment of this legislation. Its most important provisions \'lould extend the life of the
Export-Import Bank (Eximbank) to Ju~e 30, 1978, and to increase Eximbank's
lendfng authority from $20 billion to $25 biliion. Presently, Eximbank has
suspended operation because its basic statute has expired; and its
uncommitted lending authority amounts to about $1.2 billion, sufficient to
permit only about 5 months of activity at normal levels. From the standpoint of our international trade interests, it is essential that Eximbank
programs be resumed and that they be fully adequate to support our future
export growth.
H.R. 15977 would also significantly limit Eximbank's ability to support
U.S. trade with the U.S.S.R. Hhile these restrictions are undesirable,
this Department firmly believes that priority should be accorded to the
broader trade objectives that would be served by enactment of this Bill.
For the.above reasons, the Department of Commerce recommends that H.R.
15977 be signed into Law.

THE UNDER SECRETARY OF COMMERCE
Washington, D.C.

20230

DEC 24 1974
Honorable Roy Ash
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D.C., 20503
Dear Mr. Ash:
I wish to state the Department of Commerce position with respect to
H.R. 15977, an Enrolled Enactment
To amend the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945, and for
other purposes.
The Department of Commerce strongly favors the enactment of this legislation. Its most important provisions would extend the life of the
Export-Import Bank (Eximbank) to June 30, 1978, and to increase Eximbank's
lending authority from $20 billion to $25 billion. Presently, Eximbank has
suspended operation because its basic statute has expired; and its
uncommitted lending authority amounts to about $1.2 billion, sufficient to
permit only about 5 months of activity at normal levels. From the standpoint of our international trade interests, it is essential that Eximbank
programs be resumed and that they be fully adequate to support our future
export growth.
H.R. 15977 would also significantly limit Eximbank's ability to support
U.S. trade with the U.S.S.R. While these restrictions are undesirable,
this Department firmly believes that priority should be accorded to the
broader trade objectives that would be served by enactment of this Bill.
For the above reasons, the Department of Commerce recommends that H.R.
15977 be signed into Law.

THE SECRETARY OF COMMERCE
Washington, D.C.

The Pres 1dent
The Whfte House
Was 1ington, D.C.

20230

205~0

lear 1r. President:
An Enrolled Enactntent to extend the 11f·· o' the Export-Import Bank and
to increase its lending authority ~ill be submitted to you shortly for
action. We have reco111nended to 0:-18 that this legislation be sfgned
into law.

The statutory basis of the Export-Import Bank has been in doubt for
nearly half a year, and prompt enactment of thfs legislation is urgently
needed to maintain a strong U.S. trade position. In v1ew of the
importance of this matter to the Department of Commerce, I am taking the
liberty of forwarding a copy of our recommendation for your consideration.
Sincerely,
~r'MBOI

~Secretary

Enclosure

~

~{

THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON. D.C.

20220

DEC 2 4 1974

Director, Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D. C. 20503
Attention:

Assistant Director for Legislative
Reference

Sir:
Your office has asked for the views of this Department
on the enrolled enactment of H.R. 15977, "Export-Import Bank
Amendments of 1974. 11
The Department would have no objection to a recommendation
that the enrolled enactment be approved by the President.
Sincerely yours,

General Counsel

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF" THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20551
ADDAES8 O,.,.ICIAL COAAEBPONDI:NCI:
TO THE BOARD

Mr. William D. Skidmore
Chief, Business~General
Government Branch
Office of Management and Budget
New Executive Office Building
Room 7220 ·
17th Street and Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20530
Dear Mr. Skidmore:
This letter is in response to your telephoned request for
the views of the Federal Reserve Board concerning Enrolled Bill
H. R. 1597T,.
As we advised you by telephone on December 23, 1974)
the staff of the Federal Reserve Board has no objections or
comments concerning this proposal.
Very truly yours,

..

4..SSISTAN-T ATTORNEY GENERAL
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS

lltpnrtmtnt nf Justtrt
llasqiugtnu. fll. <!!. 20530
DEC 2 4 1974

Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
Dear Mr. Ash:
This is in response to your request for the views of this Department concerning enrolled bill H.R. 15977, amending the Export-Import
Bank Act of 1945.
Section 8(b) of the bill provides that the Export-Import Bank
shall not approve any loans, etc. in connection with exports to the
Soviet Union in an aggregate amount in excess of $300,000,000. However,
the section permits the President to establish a limitation in excess
of that amount if he determines such action to be in the national
interest and the Congress adopts a concurrent resolution approving his
decision.
The pepartment is of the opinion that congressional review of
Executive action by concurrent resolution is not permitted by the
Constitution. Though our views were expressed to you in detail in
our comments on the Mondale amendment to S. 3355 contained in my
letter of July 16, 1974, I believe it is important to note again the
constitutional language involved. The final clause of Article I,
section 7 of the Constitution provides as follows:
Every Order, Resolution, or Vote to which the Concurrence of
the Senate and House of Representatives may be necessary
(except on a question of Adjournment) shall be presented to
the President of the United States; and before the Same shall
take Effect, shall be approved by him, or being disapproved by
him, shall be repassed by two thirds of the Senate and House of
Representatives, according to the Rules and Limitations prescribed
in the Case of a Bill.
The intent of this language was clearly designed, among other things,
to prevent resolutions from nullifying action taken by the President,
as in the case here. Section 8(b) of this bill grants the President
the authority to extend the export limitation if he believes the national
interest so dictates; it then permits Congress, in its failure to pass
a concurrent resolution, the power to nullify that very action.

.
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Thus, while we make no recommendation as to whether the President
should sign or veto the pending bill, we strongly believe that any message
that is issued in connection with it should plainly refer to the doubtful
constitutionality of the language contained in this provision.
Sincerely,

--AA"f~,
If{';k~ Rakestraw

Assistant Attorney General

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON. D.C .. 20503

DEC 3 0.1974

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 15977 - Export-Import Bank
Amendments of 1974
Sponsor - Rep. Ashley (D) Ohio, and 10 others

Last Day for Action

k

Purpo~e

/o,

/,f1/.>

Extends the life of the Export-Import Bank, which expired
on November 30, 1974, until June 30, 1978; increases the
ceilings on outstanding loans and guarantees from $20 billion
to $25 billion; provides for prior notification to the
Congress of certain types of financial assistance; places
a ceiling on financial assistance for exports to the Soviet
Union, especially exports involving fossil fuel resources;
places Bank receipts and disbursements back in the Federal
budget; and makes a number of less significant changes in
the Bank's legislative mandate.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Hanagement and Budget
Export-Import Bank of the United
States
Department of State
Council on International
Economic Policy
National Security Council
Office of the Special Representative
for Trade Negotiations
Department of Commerce
Department of the Treasury
Council of Economi~.; ;,_cJviseL·s
Federal Reserve Board
Department of Justice

Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval (Ilft'.ontallY"')
Approval
No objection
_
No objection (In:fvJ.'~4lJ
No objection
No recommendation

2

Discussion
H.R. 15977, based on a proposal by the Administration in
May 1973, has had a long and tortuous passage through
the Congress. The final product reflects a·combination
of some of the modifications originally sought by the
Administration and additional congressional oversight
authorities imposed by the Congress. The following summarizes th~ major provisions of the bill.
·
Extension of Life. The bill .extends the life of the Bank
unt~l June 30, 1978, the date sought by th~ Administration.
The Bank's life has been temporarily extended since June 30,
1974, on a number of occasions, but the last such extension
expired on November 30, 1974, prior to completion of congressional action on this bill.
Ceilin·g Increases. The bill increases from $20 billion to
$25 billion the aggregate amount of loans, guarantees and
insurance that the Bank can have outstanding at any one time.
The Admini~tration had requested an increase to $30 billion.
The smaller increase reflects a desire by the Congress to
consider another ceiling increase--and thereby review lending policies--prior to the 1978 expiration date.
As requested by the Administration, the bill also increases
from $10 billion to $20 billion the aggregate amount of
guarantees and insurance against political and credit risks
·of loss that the Bank can have outstanding at any one time.
Only 25 percent of such guarantees and insurance would be
chargeable against the overall $25 billion limit established
by the bill.
National Interest Determinations. Under existing law, the
Bank cannot finance exports to a communist country unless
the President determines support to such country to be in
the national interest. In addition to this country determination, the bill requires that the President make a separate
national interest determination for each Bank transaction
involving a loan of $50 million or more to support exports
to a communist country.
Congressional Notification. The bill requires the Bank to
not~fy the Congress at least 25 days of continuous session
prior to two types of actions:
(1) any loan, financial

---
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guarantee, or combination thereof which equals or exceeds
$60 million, and (2) any loan, financial guarantee, or combination thereof valued at $25 million or more for the export
of goods or services to support research, exploration, or
production of fossil fuel energy resources in the Soviet
Union -- this notification presumably would be applicable
in the case of energy production only under the special
circumstances described below.
Limits·on Lending to the Soviet Union. The bill sets a
ceil1ng of $300 million on aggregate new authorizations of
loans and financial guarantees to support exports to the
Soviet Union.
None of that amount could be used to procure
any product or service for the production (including processing
and distribution) of fossil fuel resources. Within the
$300 million overall limitation, the bill establishes a
subceiling of $40 million for the purchase, lease, or procurement of products or services connected with research
or exploration of fossil fuel energy resources.
The bill provides that the President can propose an increase
in the $300 million ceiling if he finds such modification
to be in the national interest and reports his determination
to the Congress. The proposed increase can include financial
assistance for Presidentially-specified amounts of energy
research, exploration, and production, notwithstanding the
restrictions that apply to assistance for these purposes
under the statutory $300 million ceiling. The President's
determination, however, would require congressional approval
by concurrent resolution.
The bill also prohibits the Bank from making any further
commitments to the Soviet Union until the Trade Act is
signed into law.
With regard to the provision for congressional ratification
by concurrent resolution, Justice, in its enrolled bill
lette~ states that it is "of the opinion that congressional
review of Executive action by concurrent resolution is not
permitted by the Constitution." It should be noted, however,
that similar, and even more restrictive provisions, have
been included in a number of bills enacted and approved in
recent months.

'

---
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Return to the Budget. Since AugUst.l7, 1971, Bank receipts
and expenditures have been excluded by statute from the
totals of the Federal budget. H.R. 15977 would restore the
Bank's activities to the budget totals beginning in fiscal
year 1977.
·
Other Provisions. The bill makes other adjustments to the
Bank's legislative authority, most of which are housekeeping
in nature. Of some importance is the expanded requirement
for period{c reporting to the Congress on certain domestic
effects of the Bank's activities.
Conclusion
While the bill imposes several constraints on the Bank's
flexibility, particularly with regard to the Soviet Union,
we do not consider these constraints, nor do any of the
agencies commenting on the bill, sufficient to warrant
disapproval. For example, Chairman Casey and Ambassador
Eberle have discussed certain of the constraints in memorandums previously submitted to you (copies attached) but.
both support approval of the bill. Similarly, State's
enrolled bill letter cites the Department's objections to
the restrictive provisions regarding the Soviet Union but
concludes:
"Despite these reservations, we recommend that
the President sign H.R. 15977 because the ExportImport Bank is important to our national export
promotion programs and the effect of a Presidential veto would be a prolonged s·uspension of
the Bank's activities, with little possibility
that the coming session of Congress would enact
substantially more acceptable legislation with
respect to the Export-Import Bank's activities.
Restrictions regarding the Soviet Union, consistent with those contained in H.R. 15977, have
already been included in the trade bill."

(Signed) Roy L. Ash
Director
Enclosures.

December 18, 1974
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we ca.nnot a1ford to lose an

to sharpen the

ed&'e of thiS
most oomprehenslve and BUccessful planning ald. I urge aJl of my colle&gUes to
Join me 1Ii support of H.R. 16215.
Mr. LOTI'. Mr. Speaker, will the gen-

opportuntt;y

tleman yield?
Mr. MOSHER. I yield to the gentleman
from Mlsslssl.PJ?i <Mr. LoTT>.
.
<Mr. LOTT aaked and was given permission to revise and extend his re-

marks.)
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Mr. LOTI'. Mr. Speaker, the Coastal
Zone Management Act of 1972 established a national objective to restore,
protect, and enhance our country's
coastal zone resources, to bring about
~plementat'ion of management proarams by the various States for the prudent use of the land and water resources
of the coastal zone, and to encour'a.ge the
participation of the public, Federal,
State, and local governments in the development of such programs.
Altheugh the act became effective in
October of 1972, funding was not appropriated untll December 1973. Because of
this, implementation of the program began less than a year ago. Since that time
31 of the 34 States and territories eligible for grants hav~ already applied for
and received such funds and are making
the much needed headway toward the
development of their coastal zone management programs. My home State of
Mis81sslppi was eligible for and received
slightly over $100,000 in Federal money
for a 3-year development period beginning in May 1974.
Unfortunately, sufficient funds were
not avallable to meet the needs of all of
the applying coastal States during the
first year of the act's operation, and
grants for some States were postponed.
Even though the appropriation for flsoal
year 1975 was increased to the authorization level of the original act; it is evident
at this point that there will be additional
unmet grant requests.
Since I am aware through my own
State and from working with the
Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee that the States have expressed their
enthusiastic support of the coastal zone
management program and have tangiblY"
demonstrated their good faith intentions,
often by providing funding in excess of
their matching grant requirements, the
additional authorization called for by
this biH, H.R. 16215, is obviously justified.
So Mr. Speaker, I wholeheartedly endorse
favorable consideration by my colleagues
of H.R. 16215, the Ooastal Zone Management Act Amendments, at -a cost to the
Federal Government of not more than
$9 mUllon for each of the fiscal .years
1975, 1976, and 1977.
<Mrs. SULLIVAN asked and was given
permission to revise and extend her remarks.)
Mrs. SULLIVAN. Mr. Speaker, I rise
in sUPport of the passage of H.R. 16215,
which will provide for routine changes
which will furnish more ftexibllity in the
implementation of the Coastal Zone
Management Act of 1972, and which WW.
authorize a minimal funding increase to
assist the coastal States 1n expediting
the development of their coastal zone
management programs.

The basic act was passed 2 years ago
after several years of careful work to
devise legislation not onli for the more
effective protection of our coastal zone
resources, but for the coordination and
unlflcation of badly needed policies and
programs affecting the lands and waters
of the coastal zone.
In its implementation of the act, the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin1stration, through its omce of Coastal
Zone Management, has done an outstanding Job to translate policy into
practice. With proper SUPport from the
Congress, I feel sure that the ex8J)utive
department, in cooperation with State
and local governments, regional organizations, and the interested public can
make thiS program an outstanding example of the cooperative efforts needed
to solve the problems facing the Nation.
Whlle the provisions of the bill do not
make major changes in the act, they do
provide for amendments which are
needed to assist in its improvement. The
increased authorization for development
grants, the extension of the authorization for estuarine sanctuaries grants,
and the ftexibility provided for the maximum and minimum allocation requirements are all matters which I believe
warrant our endorsement. The bill was
unanimously reported from the Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee,
and has the bipartisan endorsement of
its members. I solicit the support of all
Members for the passage of the blll.
The SPEAKER. The question is on the
motion offered by the gentleman from
Virginia <Mr. DowNING) that the House
suspend the rules and pass the bill <H.R.
16215), as dllllended..
The question was taken; and <twothirds having voted in favor thereof> the
rules were suspended and the bill, as
amended, was passed.
A motion to reconsider was laid on the
table.

ment to the' amendment of the Senate and
agree to the same with an amendment as
follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be Inserted by the Senate amendment lusert the
following:
SHORT

TlTLB

SEC. 1. This Act may be cited as the "Export-Import Bank Amendmenta of 1974".
CHARTER

AMENDMENTS

SEC. 2. Section 2(a) (1) of the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945 Is amended(1) by Inserting In the third sentence 1m-·
mediately after "other evidences of Indebtedness;" the followdng: "to guarantee, Insure,
col.nsure, llol)d reinsure against political and
credit risks of loss;";
(2) by Inserting In the third sentence Immediately after "competent jurlsdlctlon;" the
following: "to represent Itself or to contract
for representation In all legal and arbitral
proceedings outalde ·the Unitet;l States;"; and
(3) by Inserting after the fourth sentence
the following new sentence: "The Bank Is
authorized to publish or arrange for the publication of any documenta, reporta, contracta,
or other material 'necessary In connection
with or In furtherance of Ita objecta and purposes without regard tO the provisions of section 501 of title 44, United States Code, whenever the Bank determines that publication In
accordance with the provisions of such sect!Qn would not~ practicable:"·
POLICY

SEC. 3. Section 2(b) (1) of the Export·
Import Bank Act of 1945 Is amended to read
as follows:
"(b) (1) (A) It Is the policy of the United
States to foster expansion of exports ot goods
and related services, thereby contributing to
the promotion and maintenance of high
levels of employment and real Income and
to the lncreasecl development of the productive resources .of the United States. To
meet this objective, the Export-Import Bank
IS directed, In the exercise of Ita fUDCtlons,
to provide guarantees, Insurance, and. extensions of credit at rates an!l on terms and
other comUtiollll which are competitive. with
the Government-supported rates and terms
and. other conditions avaUable tor the financing of exporta from the principal countries whose exporters compete with United
States exporters. The Bank shall, In cooperation with the exp<n"t financing InstrumenGENERAL LEAVE
talities of other governments, seek to minicompetition In government-supported
Mr. DOWNING. Mr. Speaker, I ask mize
export financing. The Bank shall, on a semiunanimous consent; that; all Members annual basis, report to the appropriate commay have 5 legislative days in which to mittees of Congresa Ita actions In complying
revise and extend their remarks on the with these directives. In this report the Balik
bill just passed.
shall Include a survey of all other major
The SPEAKER. Is there obJection to export-financing tacllltles available nom
the request of the gentleman from other governments and government-related
agencies through which toretgn exporters
Virginia?
compete with the United. States e-xporters
There was no objection.
and. Indicate in spec11lc terms the ways In
which the Bank's rates, terms, and other
conditions compare with those offered from
CONFERENCE REPORT ON H.R. 15977, such
other governments dl:ectly or Indirectly.
AMENDING THE EXPORT-IMPORT Further, the Bank 8haU at the same time
BANK ACT OF 1945
survey a representative number ot United
Mr. ASHLEY submitted the following States exporters and United States commerlending lnstltut;Jons which provide . exconference report and statement on the cial
port credit to determine their experience In
bill <H.R- 15977) amending the Export- meeting financial competition trom other
Import Bank Act of 1945, which was re- countries· whose expOrters compete with
ferred to the House calendar and ordered United States exporters. The resulta of this
to be printed:
survey shall be Included as part ot the aemlannu&l report required by this subpan.graph.
CONFEIIENCJ: REPORT (H. REPr. No. 93-1633)
The Bank shall also Include In the semi·
The committee of conference on the dis- annual report a d~ of each loan by
agreeing votes of the two Houses on the the Bank Involving the export of any product
amendment of the Senate to the blll (H.R. or service' related to the production, reflnlng
15977) to amend the Export-Import Bank Act or transportation ·ot any type of energy or
of 1945, and for other purposes, having met, the developnient of any energy resource with
after fUll and tree conference, have agreed to a statement Assessing the Impact, It anr
recommend and do recommend to thelr re- on the avallabUity of such producta, serv•....,;l':fr.n-...
spective Houses as follows:
or energy supplies thus developed f
'\ee
Tbat; the House recede trom Its disagree- wtthin.the United States.
~

~

'$

----~
-:...

"'(st a ll~r 4111& poUcy 6! the Unliled
au. . - JaaM DDde by tale aamt ~

$kUla.l after the 4Me .et ~ of tile
Zzport-Im]lort B&DJt Amendment. of 1974;,
unless a 4e'termlD&non W'ml J"eiiPCICt 'tO IIUCh

.,_, Interest s.t rates determined 11r file
cauntey or agenor or ~~at!cmal 11u ~made
~ o6 . . . . . . . oi U1e &rut, ta.lr.lng &lrto
ocelllt..-t\odl ~ &Vfll"&p ooet 6! moiJe7 w IIDI!l J'dper't;e4 prier ~ wmlh -dWIIe ~ ~
t . .Ally ~aa reqa:lred. to be
-*he Ballk as well as the Bank's mandate w
support United 6tatles ~ at rates and made under the seCODd ssnilmce of tb18 ptlll'&•
on ierm11 ucl oondltlona whJ.eh ar.e oompet- gra,ph shall be NpOried to tbe Oo~ not
itiv. wltll exports ot other countrles; that later than the earller of thll'ty ~~.Et.Ys JoUowthe Bank ln the exerclse of Its functions lng the date of such determ.ln&tlon or the
should supplement and enoow-age, and not da-te on w111eh -the Bank takes final -action
·
compete 'With, prlva.te-oapital; that the Bank on the transaction involVed."
shall acoor.d eqtUii opportUDJ'ty :to aport
CONGKESSION.U. WOTIFICATION
agents SDd JIIAD6gel'lil, independent export
&:<:. 5. section 2(b) of the Export-Import
firms, and &Da.ll oammerdal ba.uks ln the Bank Act -o!.1945 is amended.:tm-mulatl.cm &Dd ~lemen."taltlan Oil :Its ::pre(1) by ~ting pamgrapbs (&), {•),
gmms; Ul&t the B&nk Bball give clue l"eCCg'- and (5) as paragraphs (~). (6), alld (6) renition to the pollcy stste.d ln .aectian .2(a) specrttveiy; &nd
()!the Smail Buslness Act "that the Gove=(2) by 1nserting after paN~g:re.ph (2) the
Jn8llt 8hG1ill4 &14, oounsel, assi.&t, and pro- tollowlng new paragraph:
tect, 1D80if&r as 1s pesmble, tbe ~ 6!
"(3) No loan or fl.nanclal ~uanr.ntee 0!'
SDlll.11 'bual.uess ooncerns 1n order to preserve combination thereof in an . &mOunt wh1cb
tree COIIDpetitive entel'prlse and that in fur- equals or exceeds "'0;000,000 sb&ll 'be fl.nally
thm'tl.nce ot tb1s poUcy the Board of Di- approved by the Bes.M or DIJ'ec1ilml of the
rec:iara allall destgDa.te &n omcer of the Bank Ba.nk, and. no loan or t1nane1a1 guarantee or
who sllalll be resopoiiStble to the President o! oomblnatton thereof whl.oh -equals or exceeds
the .ti&Dit for all matters concerning or $25,000,000 tor the -por-t ot g<>Gds or servtoes
a.1fec1llDg small business concerns and who J.nvolvtng researcl:l, exploration, or p;roductlon
anong •ther -clutkls, aball be responsible for or fossll fuel energy resources in the Union
adviSlllg amall bwd'llessmen of the apportu- of Soviet Socialist ~ublics shall be finally
nities 1or email business oonoerns tn the approved by the Board of Dtrectors at the
functtans of the Bank and :for malnta1nlng Bank, unlesil in each case the Bank bas subUal.!lon With the Small Business Administra- mi~ to tbe Congress with r-espect to such
tion and other departments •nd -.ge:nc~ 1n loa.n, 11.na.nc1al guarantee, or comblllat1on
matters affecting small business concerns; tb~ a det&Ued sta.ilement deSCribing &nd
that loans, so far as possible consistent with ex.p.latn1Dg the transaction, at least 25 ~s
the carrying out of the pnrposes of subsection of oontinuous session .of the Congress prior
(a) or this section, shall generall:y be for ·spe- to the date of final approval. For the purpose
clftc purposes, and, in the Judgment of the of the J)recedlng sentence, continuity of a
Board ·or Directors, o1fer reasonable assurance se&Sion at the Congress shall be considered as
of repayment; and that tn authoriZing any brok-en only by an adjournment of the Conloan or guarantee, tbe :Board of Directors gress stne d:le, and the days on which either
shall take into account any serious Bdvel'l!e House 1s llll't In seiiSlon because of an &de1fect bf such loan or guarantee on the com- jol.1rnment o! more than 8 days w a day
petitive position of United states industry, ·certatn shall l!le excluded 1n "the computatt0n
tbe avallablllty at materials which are in o! the 25-day perioll referred io 1n ·such senabort supply in the United States, and em- tence. Such statement s.ball cont&lnployment in the United States.".
.
"(A) a brief description of the purposes of
NJiil'IONAL INTEREST PETEILKINATIONS
the transaction, the identity or l.he pa.rty or
parties requesting the loan or ftnancial gusrSEC. 4.. Sectlon ~(1!1) (2.) ef the ~rt-Im
port Bank Act o! 1Hii 1s amenaed to 1'68d as llilltee, the IMLtlH'e or the goods or services to
be exported, and the use 1or ;which the goods
tollows:
"(.2) The BaDk m the exere.l.ee of its func- or services are 1lo be exported; and
tions shall not guarantee, tnsure, or t»ttend
"(B) a full explanation of the reasons for
credit, or participate in any extension o! Bank financing o! the transaction, the
crellit-amount of the loan· to be provided bY the
"(A) 1n connectJ.on wlt.A tQe purchase or Bank, the &pproxlma1ie mte and rt!Payment
lease of a.ny prodv.ct by • CommunJ&t coun- terms £t wbtcb auch lMn wUl be made aYalltry (as detineci ln section -620(!-) o! the For- o.ble and the approximate amount of the
eign Assiaiia=e Act of 1961) , or agency, or flnancte.l guarantee."
national tb~. or
FRACTIONAL CHARGE 01!' GUARANTEES ANP
"{B) in connection with the purchase or
:XNStJRANCE
~ of uy prodUct by any otller 1'orelgn
SEc. 6 . .section 2(c) (1) e:f the Exportcountry, or agency or D&tlanal thereof, 1t the
product to be purchalled ar leased by 11Uch Import Bank Act of 1945 1s amended to read
other oounW,., -.gency, or n&tlaualis, to the as :rollOIV!I:
"(c) (1) The Bank 1s author~d and emJtnowlecl@l& -et tbe Bank, prlncipa.lly for use
in, or sale «r Iealie to, a Communist country powered to charge against the Hmltatlons
itnposed by sect!Qn 7 o! thJs Aot, not less
(as so deftned~ ,
unless the Pre8ld!!mt' -determines that guar- than 25 per centum ot the J"elated contracantees. insurance, or extensk>ns of credit In 11ual llablllty w1lich the Bank. tncurs . tor
conneotlan t!l.erewtth to BUd!. CommYntst or gua.rantees, insurance, coinsurance, 1Uld resuch other .tciiiDIItcy or agency or national insurance agstnst pol1'tlcal.and czo«Ut l1sks <Of
thereof would be In Cile .natlanal interest. loss. The aggresate amount of gua.ranteee,
Tbe President Shaal .make a separate deter- iBSUJrance, colnstiJ'IUlCe, and relnsurance
mination 'Wt1al relilpect to -.ell tramactlon. wh\ch may be charged an this tractlonal
In wta1c* 'the Bank would ell.'tlm4 a k>&1l. to basis pursuant to tbls sectiOn shaH not exceeit $20,000,000,0M outataacung -.t
one
such {)Ill! il~;~t or such other 'Colllltry, or
agency, ar 'ZJIItlaiQal thereof an amouDJt; of t4me. Fees and premtums..aball be ChaTged 1n
tBO.OOO,OOO or ~ .ally ctetermlnatlon re- connection with such contracts commensuqll1red under the 1lrst ......, • <16 ~ pva- 1"8/te, in the Judgment ot the Bank, with risks
.111111* am.n a repor:tec1 to tbe ODilfNA DOl; covered.".
bi.teJ" 4llall the eaUiel' o! t.b1rty d&ys t'OlLoW- DfTI!lRI:ST UTE ON OBLIGAT!OJJS or THJ: ll.uot
in&' 't.he . . _ -of ...., .,.......,,»atlon, or the
SEc. '1. Beotlon 8 of the Export-Import
date 011. wlltoh tbe Blm'i: 't4llllllt J!l:nal· ..etten Da.nk Aot or tM& ts tiiUJided by lltrl.ll::mg tile
on a t:rsDIIam;loll. wb1c:!l 1s ~ !IJ'st tramac- tiJ1nl ~ &04 ln8ft1:lDg ln lieu ~
tlon tnVOlvlng BUCh ocnmtry or agency « na- the tonowmg new aemenoe: «J!Iacb 8UICb Bank

.an,-

ebliptlml . - . - to ~ 'l'NUuey .oar the
.-tmeD.t of ibe 'ElaJort-lttlport Bank
Amentb:nen'te df ~ ~'bear tnteralt . . .
no~; 11a1 "ttllm 11:re 'CUI'1'eltt -avence y~et«

rate

em ~-HtaMe~lSDIIofthe

United sta.tell 'fill OO£apiR'&'b1e JWtarl!ty 4ur-

mg ~ mou:t.ll pnoeding t2le 1slmiiDce oi ihe
obllga.tion at ihe Bank BB detenn1Ded by the
8eca'et&ry or the :n-.w-y:"·
~HOil'lTY

&Jc. B. Sectton 7 at the ~-Import
lilank Act at 19t5 1B amended(1) by l.nseTtlng "(a)" atter "Sec. 7":
(2)
Bt.r.lklng out "$20.000,000.ooo'' and
lnsertlng Jn lieu thereof "$25,000,000,000";
and
(8) by adding -at the end thereof the following:
"(b) 1U'tiar the date of enactment o! the
Esport..[mport 9s.n.k Amendmenw ot 19'U,
the baDk ahaJ.l .aot approve any loans or ftna.nclal g:ua.ra.n.tees, or: .comblnatwn thereof.
1n connectlan wlth e:s;ports to 't.he Union oi
Sol'iet Soc1s.llst ltepubllcs ln an aggregate
amount in excess or $800,000,000. No such
loan' or financial guam.ntee, af ocombination
thereof, shall be -tar t.b.e purcbase, ~. or
procUrement of uy product or aerv1ce tor
production (including processing an.d d1Btrtbutton) at f066U fuel energy resources. Not
more than $40,000,000 o! such aggregate
amount sha11 be for the purchaSe, lease, ·or
procurement of uy proctuct·M-sezvtoewhich
Involves reeearoh or exploration Uf foosll fuel
energy l'eSOurces. The President may establish a llmlt&tlan in excess o! $300.000,000 1f
he determines that such hlghe>r llmltstlon
1s in the natlon&l interest and !f he reports
IIUch determlna.tlan to the 0ong'J'e88 together with the reasons th.erefor, including
the amount of such proposed increase which
would be available for the export of products and Erv1ces for reeea.rch, exploration,
and production (Including processlllg and
cilstribution) of foosll fuel ilnergy resources
in the Union ot So\rlet Socialist Republlcs,
and if, a:fter rooetpt of such report to@ether
with the reasons, the Congress adopts a concurrent l'eSOlution approving such de<tennination."

av

'EXPIRATION

9. Section a of the Ex.port-Import
Bank Act ot 1945 is amended by strlkil\g
out "November 80, 1974" and inserting · tn
lieu thereof "June 30, 1978".
SEC.

KEPOit'l"

SEc. 10. Section 9 of the Export-Import

Bank Act

at 1945 Is amende.d to read as fol-

lows:
"SBc. 9. (a) The Export-Import Bank of
ibe United States 111:1all transmit to the Congress annually a complete awl detaned .report or its operations. Sucb report shall be as

of the c10110 of business on the last day of
each f!Soal year.
"(b) The report shall contain a description
of actions taken by the Bank In punruance
at the policy of aldlng, counseling, asetstlng, and protecting, insofar as is possible, the
interest& of small business oonoerns."
om:LUI'G Olf BORilOWING 11Y NATIONAL BANKS

SEc. 11. Section 5202 or the Revised statutes, 118 6mended (11 u.s.c. 82), is amendecl
by adding at the end thilreot the tollawil)g:
"'I'weltth. Lla.bWtles incurred ln borrowing
from the Export-Import Bank of the United

States.".
ULATIONSHIP TO THE TllAIIB II&FOKM ACT

Slw. 12. Untll such time as the Trade Reform Act 18 approved by the Congress and
slgDed Into llnr by 1;be President, DO !loan.
~ tasunmoe, or cndt$ tihall be • taded by ·Uie lbport-:rmpart BI.Dk ar uae
Umtecl aMes to the Unltia ot Softet SOCIIIIJ8t
Bep\lbl!ca.
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parties lnvolvecl, the eoope of such ~ petltmt wtth exports of other cmm.trles. The
S.C.. 13. Uec:Uve at the cloae of September menta and the dUI:erences which remain out- Senate ame!M!ment contained oo comparable
with respect to rates, terma, and provtslon. The Senate rece<1ed to tbe Hooaee
ao, lt?a, eectkm 2(a) (2) of the Export-Im- standing
other condttlona and their applleabWtf to with an amendment deleting reference io
ponBIIDk Act of 11H51s repealed.
dUferent borrowing eotmtrtes and. agenctes the maintenance -or earn!Dg" power and re.ADcl tbe Senate agree to the Jlaiiitl.
and natloniWI thereot.
~~erves.
WIUGRT PATMAN,
3. The ~~eml-annual report tor the perlocl
The Senate amendment contalne4 pro1'1T.AsBLZY,
ending
December
31,
1974,
llhall
contain
a
requiring that the B6nk submtt w
81ons
TBOKAB REI:S,
deta.llecl description of the "follow-on sales" Oongress prior to tl.nal approval by the BOtr.r<l
PAIIlii:N J. MrrcBELL,
program of the Bank which ln"'''O.ves tt in a detailed statement on any propoeecl transPI:BNAND 8T GmloiAllf,
transactions between parties In foreign coun- action Involving a loan. guarantee, or comRrcHARu T. IlANNA,
tries. The report ahoulcl indicate which of the bination thereof ~ million or more ancl
!:DWARD KOCH,
6xport
supporting Government agencies or specltl.ed what such a statement sboulcl conJOBK J. MOAKLEY,
Instrumentalities ot the prtnctpal countries tain. It also conta1ned a requirement that
WILLIAM B. W!DNALL,
whose exporters compete with the UnJtecl the Presldent of the Bank transmit to the
GABBY BROWN,
States exporters have comparable programs, Congress a special message with respect to
ALBERT w. JOHN!ION,
and such programs should be descrtbecl and any proposal to tl.nance the purchase, lease,
•tJtMgers on th.e Pllrt of the HOUM.
comparecl with the program of the Bank.
or procurement of any procluct ()1' service
JOHN SPARKMAN,
4. The semiannual report tor the perlocl which in a Communist country Involves reWILLIAM PROXMIBI!,
ending
December
3l,
1974,
shall
contain
are.
aearch, exploration, or production of fossil
HARRISON W'ILLlAM8, Jr.,
View of the Cooperative Financing Fs.etllty. fuel energy resources and further provided
ALAN CBANBTON,
The report should indicate which of the other that no such transaction could be approvect
ADLAI S'n:VI!Nt!ION M,
:live principal exporting countries have l!iml- without prior congressional adoption or a
TBOKAB j, MciNTYu,
l8Z' programs and they should be compared to concurrent resolution of approval. The Howle
JoHN TOWEll,
the program of the Bank.
bUl contained a provision requiring that the
EDWARD BROOEZ,
The semiannual reports on competition and· Bank submit to Congress prior to fl.nal apBOB PACKWOOD,
proval by the Board a detallecl statement of
the
annual
reports
on
the
operations
of
the
BILL BROCK,
Bank shall be transmitted no later than 46 any proposed transaction Involving loans of
WALLACI!! BENMliTT,
days following the periods covered by such e60 million or more to a Communist counWn.t.IAM D. HATHAWAY,
reports. Other publlcatlons of the B6nk llha1l try, and contalnecl mmlar language specLoWELL WEICKER, Jr.,
be made available to the authorizing com- ifying what such a statement shoulcl conJl4fUIIIt!l" Of& th.e Put Of th.e Seflllte.
mittees at the time of their Issuance.
tain. The conferees adopted a compromJse
The Senate amendment contalnecl a pro- provl.slon requiring that the Bank submit a.
JODft Eli:PL.uf.t.TOBY STATEMENT 0~ nD:
vlslon requiring the Bank to Include In its detallecl statement to Congress at least 25
CeKMlTl"EB ~ CoNFEilENCE
The managers on the part of the House semiannual report a description of each legtslattve days prior to tl.nal approval of
and the Senate at the conference on the dis- transaction Involving energy-relatect products any proposed tranaa.ctlon Involving a loan,
agreeing votes of the two Houses on the and services, and a statement assessing the or fl.nanctal guarantee, or combination
million or more to any counamendment of the Senate to the bUl (H.R. tmpact, If any. on the avalla:bll1ty of such thereof, of
15977) to amencl the Export-Import Bank products, services, or -energy suppllea thus try, or a loan, ft.nanctal guarantee, or combination
thert!IOf
of 825 mlnton or more for
developecl
for
use
In
the
United
States.
The
Act of 11H5, and for other purposes, submit
the following JoiD.t statement to the House House bill contalnecl no stmllar provtslon. the export of goods or services Involving reand the Senate In explanation of the effect of The Houae recec1ec1 with an amendment re- eearch, exploration, or production of foss11
the action agreed upon by the managers and quiring a description of each "loan," rather fuel energy resources In the Union of Soviet
Soctallst Republics, and specttylng what such
recommendecl In tile accompanying confer- than a description of each "transaction."
The Senate amendment contained a pro- a statement mould contain, with reporting
ence report:
The Senate amendment struck out all of vlslon directing the Bank to provide 11.- requirements similar to those containecl In
the Hou~~e bUl after the enacting clause and nanclng "only to the extent that su1!lclent the House provision.
private tl.nanclng Is available." The House bill
The Senate amendment contained a proSnsertecl a substitute text.
The House reeecles from Ita disagreement contalnecl no comparable provtslon. The Vision requtrtng that the President must
to the amendment of the Senate with an Senate rececled to the House. The conferees 11nc1 that a transaction Involving an Exportamendment which Is a substitute tor the urge that proceclures be establlahecl to In- Import Bank loan. guarantee or comblnatton
House bUl and the Senate amendment. The sure that Export-Import Bank assistance thereof of t10 mUllon or more to a com.:
ctllferences between the House bill, the Sen- Is not provided unnecessarily. such as might munlst country Is In the national Interest
ate amendment. ancl the substitute agreecl to be the ease with respect to goods and serv- ancl report that determination to tbe ConIn conference are notecl below, except tor Ices for which sufficient private capital Ia gress within SO days following the date of
clerical correctlona, conforming changes available at competitive rates and terms to such determination or the date of tl.nal action
on the transaction, whichever comes fl.rst.
made necessary by agreements reachecl by tl.naw:e a gtven tmnsactlon.
The Senate amendment contained a pro- The House bill contained no comparable prothe conferee., and minor drafting and clarivision specifying that the Board of Direc- vision. The conferees adoptecl a. provlslon refying chaagee.
The Senate amendment contalnecl a pro- tors of the Bank should not authorize loans, quiring that the Prel!ldent muat fl.nd that a
guarantees,
or Insurance which may have ti'IW8IIetlon Involving- an Export-Import
vlslon amending Section 2(b) (1) of the
Export-Import Bank Act specifying that the ~~erlous adverse ell'ects on the competitive Bank loan of eso million or more to a comBank ..may" provide tl.nanclng at rates and position of Un1tec1 States Industries, the munist country Is in the national interest
terms that are "competitive" with those of ava.UabUity of materials whl~h are In short and report that determination to the Conother government-supportect export tl.nanc- supply In the Unltecl States. or employ- gress within 30 days following the date of
tng entitles. The Hou~~e bill contained no ment In the United States. The House bUl such determination or the date of tl.nal aotlon
comparable provtslon. The Senate recec1ec1 contained no comparable provision. The on the transaction, whichever comes fl.rst.
conferees acceptecl an amendment which
The Senate a.mendmer;1t contalnect a proto the House.
The Senate amendment eontalnect a pro- specltl.ecl that the Board of Directors, In vlslon specifying that the President may not
vision requiring the Bank to · Include In Its authorizing loans or guarantees, shall take determine that a tranaactton ta In the Nasemi-annual report a description of how Its Into account any serious adverse effects on tional Interest If It would or may result In the
ra'tes, terms and other conditions "compare" the competitive position of Unltecl States Unltect States becoming dependent upon a
with those of other government-supported Industry, the avallablllty of materials which communist country for essential materia.ls,
export tl.nanclng entitles. The House bUl con- are In short supply In the Unltec1 states, articles or supplies which are or may be In
talnecl no comparable provision. The House and employment In the UnJtect States.
ahort supply. The House bill contained no
The Senate amendment contalnecl a pro- comparable provision. The Senate receded to
receded to the Senate following agreement
by the conferees that the semi-annual re- vision directing the Bank to give due recog- the House.
nition to the neecls of small bUSinesses In
port on competitiveness shall Include:
The Senate amendment contalnecl a pro1. A detatled review of the official export the operation of Its programs and requiring vlslon specifying that the Bank may not
that
an
officer
of
the
Bank
be
designated
crectlt support portfolios of Gennany, Japan,
assist exports to any country, agency or nathe United Kingdom, France, and Italy. The to be responsible for doing so. The House • tional thereof unless the President Jl.nds and
report should Indicate the amount of rup- blll contained no slmllar provision. The certltl.es to CongreSs that such country Ia not
port outstanding in the form of direct loans, House recec1ec1 to the Senate.
pract!ctng slavery or Involuntary aervltude,
discounts, guarantees, and Insurance, as well
The House bill contalnecl a prov:tslon re- such tl.ndlng and. certltl.catlon to be made In
a.s the qualitati-ve characteristics of each of qu!rlng that the Bank, in establishing Inter- writing at least 30 days prior to tbe date on
these export support componer;1ts.
est rates on Its loans, take Into considera- which the Bank requests the tl.rst such trans2. Progress in negotiations with the gov- tion the average cost of money to the Bank action (fotlowlng enactment of Export-Imernment of the other principal exporting and the necessity of m&lntalnlng Its ear:t\- port Bank Amendments of 1974 or convening
countries ln minimizing competition In gov- lng power and reserves as well as the Bank's of new session of Congress) to be effective.
ernment-supported export tl.nanclng. The re- mnndate to support U.S. exports at ,.,tea The Houae blll contalnecl no comparable propol'lt aha.ll Indicate agreements reached, the and on terms and conditions which are com- vtsloll. The Senate receded to the House.
lmPDL
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The senate amendment conte.lned a pro- connection wtth the purchase of any goods
vision specifying that the Bank shall no' or servtces by a communist country other
guarantee, ln8ure, or extend credit, or. partic- than Romania and YugoeJ.avta. The House
ipa.te tn a.n exten.ston of crecU' 1D c:oan.- blll contained no slmllar provlBI.on. The Sentton wtth any credit sale ot defense articles ate receded to the House.
or defense servtces to any country. Tl).e House
The Senate amendment contained a provtblll contained no similar provts1on. The Sen- alan requiring that the Bank shall Include
11/te receded to the House.
In Its annual report a statement ot progress
The Senate amendment contained a pro- it 1B maktng toward meettng Its mandatlt of
vlslon specifying that loans by the TreasW7 aid!lng small business concerns. The House
to the Export-Import Bank must bear Inter- bW contained no simllar provlBlon. The
est at a rate equivalent to the cost of money House receded to the Senate.
to the Treasury on borrowings ot Blmllar
The Senate amendment contatned a provimaturities. The House blll contained no sim- slon requiring the Bank to. Include tn its
nar· provlslon. The House receded to the annual report a det!Llled ll~ing ot all transSenate.
actions lnvolvtng the purchase ot goods
The Senate amendment contained a pro- or services by a foreign subsidiary or atvision specifying that the Bank Shall not; flllate of a United States entity. The House approve any loans or guarantees or combina- blll contained no Blmllar provlslon. The
tion thereof In connection wtth exports to Sen.ate receded to the House. The conferees
the Soviet Unlon In an aggregate amount In expect that the Bank shall Include 1n its
excess of •300 mllllon. The House blll con- annual report a description ot all loans tnthe pilrchase ot goods or services by a
tained no"l!lml.lar provision. The House re- volvtng
,
ceded to the Senate with an amendment foreign subsidiary ot a United States entity
that entity.
establlshtng a •300-mllllon celllng with a from
The Senate amendment contained a proprovlslon that the celllng may be raised on
a determination by the President that rais- vlBion declaring that Turkey has violated
ing the celllng Is In the national Interest, agreements with the Unlted States 1n u.stng
a submission ot that detennlnatton by the armaments furnlshed by the Unlted states
President -to both Houses ot Congress, to- during the Cyprtot conflict and that further
gether wtth a justlfleatlon tor the new ceU- assistance. under the Foreign Asslstance Act
ing, and the adoption by the CongreBB of a ot 1961 and the Foreign MUltary S&les Act
concurrent resolution approving the deter- should be stopped. The House blll contained
no slmllar provision. The Senate receded
mination.
to the House.
In addition, the confereee agreed that
The Senate amendment contained a prowtthin ~ch taoo,ooo,ooo limitation, there
could be no loans or guarantees tor the pro- vision prohibiting the Bank trom extendtng
its
programs to any torelgn country ln conduction ofo fossil tuel energy resources tn the
with the purchase or lease ot any
Soviet Union and that only t40,000,000 there- nectlon
product which 1B necessary tor the producof could be used tor tossll tuel research or tlon, refining, and tra.nsportation ot oll and,/
exploration. However, the conferees also or gas and which has been determined by
agreed that the President could establiSh the National AdvlBory CouncU 1n conaultaa higher overall celllng and within such over- tlon with the FEA and the Department ot
all celllng, separate amounts which would Commerce to be In short supply and with
be available tor research, exploration, and such exception as the President may deterproduction If the CongreBB agrees by concur- mine necessary. The House blll contained no
rent resolution.
comparable provision. The Senate receded
It 1B the Intent ot the COIIl:!ereea that the to the House.
legislative language dealing with quantiThe Senate amendment contained a protative and qualitative restriction with re- vision Increasing the number ot members
spect to loans and guarantees tor the export ot the Board of Directors ot the Bank trom
ot goods and servtces to the Soviet Unlon flve to six and requlrlng that one ot the
1B In the nature of a policy. It 1B not the members shall be a representative or amuate
intent ot the conferees tha.t any proposed ot one or more labor organizations. The
loan or guarantee with respect to a specUI.c House blll contained no slmllar provision.
transaction be the subject of review by the The Senate receded to the House.
Congress on a transaction-by-transaction
The Senate amendment and the Hollf!e
basls.
btU contained comparable provlBions relat- ·
The Senate amendment oontatned a provi- tng to H.R. 10710, The Trade Reform Act.
sion that after June 30, 1976, the Bank Shall The Senate receded to the House wltb an
Issue no loan, guarantee, or lnBurance In amendment. Tl).e conferees accepted lan-
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guage which specifles that untn such Ume

a8 the Trade Reform Act 1B approved by the

Congress and signed Into law by the Presldent, no loan, guarantee, insurance, or credit
shall be extended by the Bank to tl;le Unlon
ot Soviet Socialist Republics.
It is the Intent ot the conferees that there
remain 1n effect a ban on credits trom the
Bank to the Soviet Unlon untll there 1B
enactment ot a trade bW 1n this or eucceedtng Congresses.
The Senate amendment contained a provlBlon which would remove the excli{Bion of
receipts and expenditures ot the Bank trom
the Unlfled Budget totals. The House blll
contained no comparable provlBlon. The
House receded to the Senate with an amendment which would make such provision ettecttve at the close ot September 30, 1976.
The cont
agreed to this amendment
erees
with the full knowledge that this is a matter
tor conslderatton by the Budget Committees
ot the House and the Senate. Th1ll actton by
the conferees Is In no way Intended to preJudge the recommendations ot the Budget
Committees with respect to the question ot
tnciuslon ot th Bank in the Unlfled Budget
e
·
The House bUl contained a provlBion prohibttlng the Bank from flnanclng exports to
Turkey untll the President reports to the
Congress that Turkey 1B cooperating with the
United States In the curtaUment ot heroin
tralll.c. The Senate amendment contained no
comparable provision. The House receded to
the Senate.
·
WRIGHT PATMAN,
T. AsHLEY,
THOIIA8 Rmrs,
PA!UlEN J. MrrcHELL,
FERNAND ST GERIIAIM,
RrcHAIID T. ruxN.&.
EDWAIID KocH,
JoHN 3. MoAKIJrl",
WILLIAK B. WIDNALL,
OAliB.Y BB.OWN,
A.LBEl!T W. ;JoHNSON,
Managers on the Part of the HOU8e.

JoHN 8PAB.XKAN,
Wn.LIAK PBoltKIB.B,
HAIIRISON WILLIAMS, 3r..
ALAN CBANSTON,
ADLAI STEVENSON III.
THO¥A8 J. MclN'rYB:II,
JoHN ToWD,
EDWAIID BaooKB,
Bou PAcKWOOD,
BILL BROCK,.
WALLa.CJI Banmrr,
WILI.IAM: D. HATHAWAY,
LoWELL WBICKII:a, ;rr..
Managers on the Part of the Senate.

(House Proceedings of Today Will Be Continued in the Next Issue of the Record)
LEAVE OF ABSENCE
By unanimous eonsent, lea.ve of absence WM granted as follows to:
Mr. PATMAN <at the request of Mr.
O'NEU.L), after 5 p.m. today, on account of omcial business.
SPECIAL ORDERS GRANTED
By unanimous consent, permlsslon to
address the House, following the leg1sla.tlve program and any special orders
heretofore entered. was granted to:
Mr. PATMAN, for 45 minutes, today;
and to revise and extend his remarks
and include extraneous matter.
Mr. PATMAN, for 45 minutes, on December 19; a.hd to revise and extend his
remarks and include extraneous matter.
Mr. GoNZALEZ, for 60 minutes, on Frf.·
day, December 20, and to revise and ex-

tend his remarks and include extraneous
Mr. MONTGOMERY, for 5 minutes, today,
matter.
Mr. GINN, for 5 minutes, today.
Mr. RooNEY of New York to address
Mr. MELcHER, for 5 minutes, today.
the House today for 60 minutes.
Mr. ILuux.TON, for 5 minutes, today.
<The following Members <at the reMs. Aszua, for 5 minutes, today.
quest of Mr. ToWELL of Nevada> and to
Mr. MCKAY, for 5 minutes, today.
revtse and extend their remarks and inMr. MANN, for 60 minutes, on Decemclude extraneous matter:>
ber 19, 1974.
Mr. STEELMAN, for 5 minutes, today.
Mr. DAVIs of South Carolina, for 60
Mr. CONLAN, for 10 minutes, today,
minutes, on December 19,1974.
· Mr. EDWARDS of Alabama, for 5 minMr. MURPHY of New York, for 60 minutes, today.
utes, on December 19, 1974.
Mr. FRENZEL, !or 60 minutes, today.
Mr. ALExANDER, for 15 minutes, on DeMr. RUPPE, for 10 minutes, today.
cember 19, 1974.
Mr. DuNcAN, for 10 minutes, on DeMr. ALEXANDER, for 15 minutes, on December 19.
cember 20, 1974.
The following Members <a.t the request of Mr. GINN) to revise and extend
EXTENSION OF REMARKS
their remarks and include extraneous
materla.l:
By unanimous con8ent, permission to
Mr. ULLMAN. for 10 minutes, today.
revise and extend remarks was gran~
Mr. Gom:.u.BZ, for 5 minutes, today.
to:
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EXPORT-IMPORT BANK ACT AMENDMENTS

DECEMB,J!lR 18, 1974.---0rdered to be printed

Mr. PATMAN, from the committee of conference,
submitted the following

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 15977]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 15977) to
amend the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945, and for other purposes,
' having met, after full and free conference, have agreed to recommend
and do recommend to their respective Houses as follows:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate and agree to the same with an amendment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment insert the following:
.

SHORT TITLI!J

SEc.l. This Act may be cited as the "Ewport-Import Bank Amendments of 1971,".
OHA.BTI!JB A.MI!JNDMlilNT8

SEc. B. Section S(a) (1) of the Ewport-lmport Bank Act of 191,.5 is
amended(1) by inserting in the third sentence immediately after "other
evidences of indebtedness:" the following: "to guarantee, insure,
coinsure, and reinsure againstjolitical and credit risks of loss;";
(B) by inserting in the thir sentence immediately after "cO'TTitpetent jurisdiction;" the following: "to represent itself or to C01'Ir
tract for representation in all legal and arbital proceedings outside the United States;"; and
(3) by inserting after the fourth sentence the following new
sentence: "The Bank is authorized to publish or arrange for the
pv.lJlicatitm of any documents, reports, contracts, or other mater-ial
necessary in connection with or in furtherance of its objects and
purposes without regard to the provisions of section 501 of title
44, United States Oode, whenever the Bank determines that publication in accordance with the provisions of such section would
not be practicable.".
88-0060

2
POLICY

SEc. 3. Section 2(b) (1) of the Export-Import Bank Act of 191,5
is amended to read as follows:
"(b) (1) (A) It is the policy of the United States to foster expansion
of exports of goods and related services, thereby contributing to the
promotion and maintenance of high levels of employment and real
income and to the increased development of the productive resources
of the United States. To meet this objective, the Export-Import Bank
is directed, in the exercise of its functions, to provide guarantees, insurance, and extensions of credit at rates and on terms and other conditions 'which are competitive with the Government-supported rates
and terms and other conditions available for the financing of exports
from the principal countries whose exporters compete with United
States exporters. The Bank shall, in cooperation with the export
financing instrumentalities of other governments, seek to minimize
competition in government-supported export financing. The Bank
shall, on a semiannual basis, report to the appropriate committees of
Oongress its actions in complying with these directives. In this report
the Bank shall include a survey of all other major export-financing
facilities available from other governments and government-related
agencies through which foreign exporters compete with the United
States exporters and indicate in specific terms the ways in which the
Bank's rates, terms, and other conditions compare with those offered
from such other governments directly or indirectly. Further, the
Bank shall at the same time survey a representative number of United
States exporters and United States commercial lending institutions
which provide export credit to determine their experience in meeting
finanrial competition from other countries vJhose exporters compete
with United States exporters. The results of this survey shall be included as part of the semiannual report required by this subparagmph. The Bank shall also include in the semiannual report a description of each loan by the Bank involving the export of any product or
ser1.-•ice related to the production, refining or transportation of any
type of energy or the development of any energy resource with a statement assessing the impact, if any, on the availability of such products,
services, or energy supplies thus developed for use within the United
States.
"(B) It is fnrther the policy of the United States that loans made
by the Bank shall bear interest at rates determined by the Board of
Directors of the Bank, taking into consideration the average cost of
money to the Bank as well as the Bank's mandate to support United
States exports at rates and on terms and conditions which are competiti'l.-'e with exports of other countries; that the Bank in the exercise
of its functions should supplement and encourage, and not compete
with, private capital; that the Ban.le shall accord equal opportunity
to export agents and managers, independent export fi'Q!~-8, and small
co'!nKnercial banks in the formulation and implementation of its programs; that the Bank shall give due recognition to the policy stated
in section 2(a) of the Small B1t8iness Act that the Government should
aid, connsel, assist, and protect, insofar as is possible, the interests
of small busi'fless concerns in order to preserve free competitive enterJ)rise' an1 that in furtherance of this policy the Board of Directors
shall des?g?wte an officer of the Bank 'Who shall be responsible to the
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Prement of the Bank for all matters C01UJerning or affecting smoJ1,
buainess concerns and who, among other duties, shall tie responsible
for advising small buainessmen of the opportunities for fl"'nall buainess cQJWerns in the function.Y of the Bank and for rrw.intaining liaison
with the Srrw.ll Buainess Administration and other departments and
agencies in matters affecting small business c01UJerns; that loam, so
far as possible consistent with the 'carrying out of the purposes of subsection (a) of this section, shall generally be for specific purposes, and,
in the judgment of the Board of Directors, offer reasonable assurance
of repayment; and that in authorizing any loan or guarantee, the
Board of Directors shall take into account any serioua adverse effect
of such loan or guarantee on the competitive position of United States
induatry, the availability of materials which are in short supply in
the United S$ates, and employment in the United States.".
NA.TION.t!L INTEREST DI!JTI!JRMIN.d.TIONS

SEc. 4-. Secti.on 2(b) (2) of the Ewport-lmp<Yrt Bank Act of 194/j is
amended to read as follqws:
.
"(2) The Bank in the eaJercise of its functions shall not guarantee,
insure, or ewtend credit, or ~rticipate in any ewtemion of credit"(A) in connection wtth the purchase or lease of any product
by a Communist country (as defined in section 620(/) of the
Foreign Assistance Act of 1961), or agency, or national thereof, or
" (B) in eonnection with the purehase or lease of any product by
any other foreign country, or agency or national thereof, if the
product to be purchased or leased by such other c
, agency,
or nation.al ill, to the knowledge of the Bank, ·
for use
in, or sale or lease to, a Communist country (as so define ),
unless the President ·determines that guarantees, insurance, or ewtensions of credit in connection therewith to such Communist or such
other country or agency or national thereof would be in the national
interest. The President shall make a separate determination with
respect to each transaction in which the Bank would ewtend a loan to
such C01'!IIlll;unist or such other country, or agency, or national thereof
an amount of $50,000,000 or more. Any determination required under
the first sentence of this paragraph shall be reported to the Congress
not later than the earlier of thirty days following the date of such
determination, or the date on which the Bank takes final action on a
transaction which is the first transaction involving such country or
agency or national after the date of enactment of the Ewport-lmport
Bank Amendments of 1974-, unless a determination with respect to
such country or agency or national has been made and reported prior
to such date of enactment. Any determination rel}Uired to be made
under the second sentence of this paragraph shall be reported to the
Congress not later than the earlier of thirty days following the date
of such determination or the date on which the Bank takes final action
on the tramactiorJ, involved."
OONGRI!J88ION.d.L NOTIFIO.d.TION

SEc. 5. Section 2(b) of the Ewport-lmport Bank Act of 194/j iB
amended(1) b'!f redesignating paragraphs (9), ( 4-), and (5) as paragraphs {4-), (5), and (6) respectively; and

...
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by inserting after paragraph (2) the following new paragraph:
· " (3) No loan or financial guarantee or combination thereof
in an amount 'which equals or exceeds $60,000,000 shall be finally
approved by the Boord of Directors of the Bank, and no loan or
financial guarantee or combination thereof which eq.uals or. exceeds $25,000,000 for the e;cport of goods or services involving research, exploration, or production of fossil fuel energy resources
in the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics shall be finally appro~•ed by the Board of Directors of the Bank, unless in each case
the Bank has submitted to the Congress with respect to such loan,
financial guarantee, or combination thereof, a detailed statement
describing and e;r;plainiug the transaction, at least 25 days of
, continuous session of the Congress prior to the date of final ap, proval. For the purpose of the preceding sentence, continuity of
· a session of the Congress shall be considered as broken only by an
adjour11:T(I.ent of the Congress sine die, and the days on which
either House is not in session because of an adjo.urnment of more
than 3 days to a day certain shall be excluded in the computation
of the 25 day period Teferred to in 8uch sentence. Such statement
shall contain" (A) a brief description of the purposes of the transaction,
the identity of the party or parties requesting the loan or
financial guarantee, the nature of the goods or services to be
exported, and the use for which the goods or services are to
be exported; and
" (B) a full explanation of the reasons for Bank financing
of the transaction, the amount of the loan to be provvided by
the Bank, the approximate rate and repayment terms at
·which such loan will be made available and the approximate
amount of the financial g.uarantee."
FRACTIONAL CHARGE OF GUARANTEES AND INSURANCE

Bee. 6. Section 2(c) (1) of the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945 is
amended to read as follows:
·
" (c) (1) The Bank is authorized and empowered to charge· against
the limitations impo8ed by section 7 of this Act, not less than 25 per
centum of the related contracturalliability which the Bank incurs for
guarantees, insurance, coinsurance, and reinsurance against political
and credit risks of loss. The aggregate amount of guarantees, insurance,
coinsurance, and reinsurance which may be charged on this fractional
ba~i~ purs.uant to this section shall not exceed $20,()()0,000,000 outs-fanding at any one time. Fees and premiums shall be charged in connection
1.oith such contracts commensurate, in the judgment of the Bank, with
risks covered.".
·
INTEREST RATE ON OBLIGATIONS OF THE BANK

Sec. 7. Section 6 of the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945 is amended
by striking the third sentence and inserting in limt thereof the following new sentence: "Each such Bank obligation issued to the Treasury
after the enactment of the Export-Import Bank Amendments of 1974
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shall bear interest at a rate not wss than the current 0/Verage yield on
outstanding marketable obligations of the United States of comp(Lrabk maturity during the month preceding the issuance of the obligation of the Bank as determined by the Secretary of the Treasury.".
AUTHORITY

SEc. 8. Section 7 of the Ewport-Import Bank Act of 19J,h is
a'TJWnded(1) by inserting" (a)" after "Sec. 7"; ,_
(9J) by striking out "$9JO,OOO;OOO,OOO" and _inserting in lieu
thereof "$9J5,000,000,000",o and
(3) by adding at the end thereof the following {
"(b) After the date of enactment of the Ewport-lmport Bank
Amendments of f!J'l-4, the bank shq,ll not approve any loans or financial
fit14irantees, or combination there()!, in connection with ewports to the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics in an aggregate amount in ewcess
~()(),000/)00. No such loan or financial guarantee, or combination
fltereof, shall be for the purchase, lease, or procure'l'IU3nt of any product
(11' ~ervite for productiOJY (including pr()cesaing and distribution) of
jOtJIJil fuel energy resources. Not more than $40,000,000 of such aggregate amount shall be for the purchase, lease, or procurement of any
pr()duct or service which involves research or ewploration of fosail fuel
energJt resources. The President may establish a limitation in ewcess of
$300,000,000 if he determines that such higher limitation is in the national interest and if he reports such determination to the Congress
together with the reasons therefor, including the amount of such proiMJsed increase which would be available for the ewport of products
and services for research, ewploration, and production (including
proclssing and distribution) of fossil fuel energy resources in the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, and if, after receipt of such report
together with the reasons, the Congress adopts a concurrent resolution
approving such determination."

-o'

EXPIRATION

SEc. 9. Section 8 of the Ewport-Import Bank Act of 19J,h is amended
by striking out "November 30, 1974" and inserting in lieu thereof
"June 30, 1978".
REPORT

SEc. 10. Section 9 of the Ewport-Impo:rt Bank Act of 19J,h is
amended to read as follows:
"SEc: 9. (a) The Ewport-lmport Bank of the United States shall
transmit to tfi,e Congress annually a complete and detailed report of its
operations. Such report shall be as of the close of buainess em the last
day of each fiscal year.
"(b) The report shall contain a description of actions talcen by the
Bank in pursuance of the policy of aiding, counseling, assisting, and
protectiny,, insofar as is posaibk, the interests of small busine83
cunce'rn8.'

6
CEILING ON BORROWING BY NATIONAL BANKS

SEc. 11. Section 5202 of tke Revised Statutes, as atMnded ( 1~ U.S.O.
is atMnded by adding at the end thereof the following:
'Twelfth. Liabilities incurred in borrowing from tke Eooport-Import
Bank of the United States.".

8~).

RELATIONSHIP TO THE TRADE BFJFORM ACT

SEc. 1~. Until such time as tke Trade Refrmn Act is approved by tke
Congress ·and signed into law by tke President, no loan, guarantee,
insurance, or credit shall be eootended by tke Eooport-lmpurt Bank of
the United States to tke Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.
REPEAL OF SECTION :B(a) (:B)

SEc.13. Effective at the close of September 3D, 1976, section9(a) (2)
tJf the Eooport-Import Bank Act of 1945 is repealed.
And the Senate agree to the same.
WRIGHT PATMAN,
THoMAs AsHLEY,
THo:MAs REES,
p ARREN J. MITCHELL,
FERNAND J. STGERMAIN'
RICHARD T. HANNA,
EDWARD KocH,
JoHN J. MoAKLEY,
WILLIAM B. WIDNALL,
GARRY BROWN,
ALBERT W. JoHNsoN,

Managers on tke Part of the House.
JOHN SPARKMAN'
WILLIAM PRoxMIRE,
HARRISON WrLJJAMs, Jr.,
ALAN CRANSTON,
AnLAI STEVENSON'
THoMAs J. MciNTYRE,
JoHN ToWER,
EDWARD BROOKE,
Bos PAcKwooD,
BILL BROOK,
wALLACE BENNETT,
WILLIAM D. HATHAWAY,
LoWELL WElCHER, Jr.,

Managers on the Part of the Senate.

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE
COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE
The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendment
of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 15977) to amend the Export-Import
Bank Act of 1945, and for otherpurposes, submit the following joint
statement to the House and the Senate in explanation of the effect of
the action agreed upon by the managers and recommended in the accompanying ·conference report:
The Senate amendment struck out all of the House bill after the
enactingdause and inserted a substitute text.
The House recedes from its disagreement to the amendment of the
Senate with an amendment which is a substitute for the House bill
and the Senate amendment. The differences between the House bill, the
Senate amendment, and the substitute agreed to in conference are
noted below, except for clerical corrections, conforming changes made
necessary b;r agreements reached by the conferees, and minor drafting
and clanfymg changes.
·
The Senate amendment contained a provision amending Section
2(b) (1) of the Export-Import Bank Act specifying that the Bank
"may" provide financing at rates and terms that are "competitive"
with those of other government-supported export financing entities.
The House bill contained no comparable provision. The Senate receded to the House. ·
The Senate amendment contained a provision requiring the Bank
to include in its semi-annual report a description of how its rates,
terms and other conditions "compare" with those of other governmentsupported export financing entities. The House bill contained no comparable provision. The House receded to the Senate following agreement by the conferees that the semi-annual report on competitiveness
shall include:
1. A detailed review of the official export credit support portfolios of Germany, Japan, the United Kingdom, France, and
Italy. The report should indicate the amount of support outstanding in the form of direct loans, discounts, guarantees, and insurance, as well as the qualitative characteristics of each of these
export support components.
2. Progress in negotiations with the government of the other
principal exporting countries in minimiging competition in ~ov
ernment-supported export financin~. The report .shall indicate
agreements reached, the parties involved, the scope of such agreements and the differences which remain outstanding with respect
to rates, terms, and other conditions and their applicability to
different borrowing ()Ountries and agencies and nationals thereof.
(~)
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3. The semi-annual report for the period ending December 31,
1974, shall contain a detailed description of the "follow-on sales"
program of the Bank which involves it in transactions between
parties in foreign countries. The report should indicate which of
the export supporting Government agencies or instrumentalities
of the principal countries whose exporters compete with the
United States exporters have comparable programs, and such
programs should be described and compared with the progra~
of the Bank.
· ·
· · ·
4. The semiannual report for the period ending December 31,
1974, shall contain a review of the Cooper1,1.ti ve Financing Facility.
The report sh·ould indicate which of the other five principal
exporting countries have similar programs and they should be
compared to the program of the Bank.
·
· · ..
The semiannual reports on competition and the ·annual reports en
the operations of the Bank shall be transmitted 110 later than 45 days
following the periods covered by such reports. Other publications M
the Bank shall be made available to the authorizing committees at the
·
' .. · .
··· . . ·~··
time of their issuance.
The Senate amendment contained a provision requiring the Bank
to include in its semiannual report a description of each transaction
involving energy-related products and services, and a statement ast
~essing the impact, i~ any, on the availability o~ su~h pro~ucts). servIces, or energY. supphes thus developed for use IIi the Umted :states1
The House bill contained no similar provision. The House receded
with an amendment requiring a description of each "loan,'~ rather
than a description of each "transaction."
·
The Senate amendment cmitained a provision directing the Bank
to provide financin?, "only to the extent that sufficient private· financing is unavailable.' The House bill contained no comparable provision. The Senate receded to the House. The.. conferees urge that
procedures be established to insure that Export-Import Bank assistance is not provided unnecessarily, such as might be the case with respect to goods and services for which sufficient private capital is available at competitive rates and terms to finance a given transaction.
The Senate amendment contained a provision specifying that the
Board of Directors of the Bank should not authorize loans, guarantees,
or insurance which may have serious adverse effects on the competitive
position of United States industries, the availability of materials
which are in short supply in the United States, or e.Jnployment in
the United States. The House bill contained no compttrable provision.
The conferees accepted an amendment which specified that the Board
of Directors, in authorizing loans or guarantees, shall take into account any serious adverse effects on the competitive position of United
States industry, the availability of materials which are in short supply in the United States, and employment in the United States.
The Senate amendment contained a provision directing the Bank
to give due recognition to the needs of small businesses in the operation of its programs and requiring that an officer of the Bank be
designated to be responsible for doing so. The House bill contained no
similar provision. The House receded to the Senate.
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The House bill contained a provision requiring that the Bank, in
establishing interest rates on 1ts loans, take into consideration the
average cost of money to the Bank and the necessity of maintaining its earning power and reserves as well as the Bank's mandat._vto
support U.S. exports at rates and on terms and conditions which are
competitive with exports of other countries. The Senate amendment
contained no comparable provision. The Senate receded to the House
with an amendment deletmg reference to the maintenance of earning
power and reserves.
The Senate amendment contained provisions requiring that . the
Bank submit to Congress prior to final approval by the Board a detailed statement on any proposed transaction involving a loan, guarantee, or combination thereof of $60 million or more and specified
what such a statement should contain. It also contained a requirement
that the President of the Bank transmit to the Congress a special
messa,ge with respect to any proposal to finance the purchase, lease, or
procurement of any produc.t or service wh~ch in a Co~munist country
mvolves research, exploration, or production of fossil fuel energy resources and further provided that no such transaction could be approved without prior congressional adoption of a concurrent resolution
of approval. The House bill contained a provision requiring that the
Bank submit to Co:ttgi'e8s prior to final approval by the Board a deft.
tailed statement of any proposed trans~ctwn involving loans of $50
million or more to a Communist countrv, and contained similar language specifying what such a statement should contain. The conferees
adopted a compromise provision requiring that the Bank submit a
detailed statement to Congress at least 25 legislative days prior to
final approval of any proposed transaction involving a loan, or financial guarantee, or combination thereof, of $60 million or more to any
country, or a loan, financial guarantee, or combination thereof of
$25 million or more for the export of goods or services involving research, exploration, or production of fossil fuel energy resources in
the Union of Soviet Socialist Repu!;>lics, and specifying what such a
statement should contain, with reporting requirements similar to those
contained in the House provision.
The Senate amendment contained a provision requiring that the
President must find that a transaction involving an Export-Import
Bank loan, guarantee or combination thereof of $40 million or more
to a communist country is in the national interest and report that
determination to the Congress within 30 days following the date of
such determination or the date of final action on the transaction,
whichever comes first. The House bill contained no comparable provision. The conferees adopted a provision requiring that the President must find that a transaction involving an Export-Import Bank
loan of.$50 million or more to a communist country is in the national
interest and report that determination to the Congress within 30 ,
days following the date of such-determination or the date of final
action on the t!:a~sa<:tio~, whichever comes first. '·.
>

>
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The Senate amendment contained a provision specifying that the
President may not determine that a transaction is m the national interest if it would or ~ay r~u.lt in the United. St~tes be~ming ~epend
ent upon a commumst country for essential materials, articles or
supplies which are or may in short supply. The House btU contained
no comparable provision. The Senate receded to the House.
The Senate amendment contained a provision specifying that the
Bank may not assist exports to any country, agency or national thereof
unless the President finds and certifies to Con~ress that such country
is not practicing slavery or involuntary servitude, such finding and
certification to be made in writing at least 30 days prior to the date
on which the Bank requests the first such transaction (following enactment of Export-Import Bank Amendments of 1974 or convening of
new session of Congress) to be effective. The House bill contained no
comparable provision. The Senate receded to the House.
The Senate amendment contained a provision specifying that the
Bank shail not guarantee, insure, or extend credit, or participate in
an extension of credit in connection with any credit sale of defense
articles or defense services to any country. The House bill contained
no similar provision. The Senate receded to the House.
The Senate amendment contained a provision specifying that loans
by the Treasury to the Export-Import Bank must bear interest at a
rate equivalent to the cost of money to the Treasury on borrowings of
similar maturities. The House bill contained no similar provision. The
House receded to the Senate.
The Senate amendment contained a provision specifying that the
Bank shall not approve any loans or guarantees or combination thereof
in connection with exports to the Soviet Union in an aggregate amount
in excess of $300 mil1ion. The House bill contained no similar provision. The House receded to the Senate with an amendment establishing a $300-million ceiling with a provision that the ceiling may be
raised on a determination by the Presidentthat raising the ceilin~? is in
the national interest, a submission of that determination by the President to both Houses of Congress, together with a justification for the
new ceiling, and the adoption by the Congress of a concurrent resolution approving the determination.
In addition, the conferees agreed that within such $300,000,000 limitation, there could be no loans or guarantees for the production of fossil :fuel energy resources in the Soviet Union and that only $40,000,000
thereof conlQ. be used for fossil fuel research or exploration. However,
the conferees also ag-reed that the President could establish a higher
overall ceiling and within such overall ceiling, separate amounts which
would be available for research, exploration, and production if the
Congress agrees by concurrent resolution.
It is the intent of the conferees that the legislative language dealing
with quantitative and qualitative restriction.with respect to loans and
guarantees for for the export of goods and services to the Soviet
Union is in the nature of a policy. It is not the intent of the conferees
that any proposed loan or guarantee with respect to a specific transaction be the subject of review by the Congress on a transaction-bytransaction basis.
The Senate amendment contained a provision that after June 30,
1976, the Bank shall issue no loan, guarantee, or insurance in connec-
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tion with the purchase of any goods or serviees by a comn'mnist country other than Romania and Yugoslavia. The House bill contained no
similar provision. The Senate receded to the House.
The Senate amendment contained a provision requiring that the
Bank shall include in its annual report a statement of pro~ress it is
making toward meeting its mandate of aiding small busmess concerns. The House bill contained no similar provision. The House receded to the Senate.
The Senate amendment contained a provision requiring the Bank
to include in its annual report a detailed listing of all transactions involving the purchase of goods or services by a foreign subsidiary or
affiliate of a United States entity. The House bill contained no similar
provision. The Senate receded to the House. The conferees expect that
the Bank shall include in its annual report a descriJ?tion of all loans
involving the purchase of goods or serv1ces by a foreign subsidiary of
a United States entity from that entity.
The Senate amendment contained a provision declaring that Turkey
has violated agreements with the Umted States in using armaments
furnished by the United States during the Cypriot conflict and that
further assistance under the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961 and the
Foreign Military Sales Act should be stopoed. The House bill contained no similar provision. The Senate receded to the House.
The Senate amendment contained a provision prohibiting the Bank
from extending its programs to any foreign country in connection
with the purchase or lease of any product which is necessary for the
production, refining, and transl?ortation of oil and/or gas and which
has been determined by the NatiOnal Advisory Council in consultation
with the FEA and the Department of Commerce to be in short supply
and with such exception as the President may determine necessary.
The House biH contained no comparable provision. The Senate receded to the House.
The Senate amendment contained a provision increasing the number of members of the Board of Directors of the Bank from five to
six and requiring that one of the members shall be a representative
or affiliate of one or more labor organizations. The House bill contained no similar provision. The Senate receded to the House.
The Senate amendment and the House bill contained comparable
provisions relating to H.R. 10710, The Trade Reform Act. The Senate receded to the House with an amendment. The conferees accepted
language which specifies that until such time as the Trade Reform
Act is approved by the Congress and signed into law by the President, no loan, guarantee, insurance, or credit shall be extended by the
Bank to the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.
It is the intent of the conferees that there remain in effect a ban
on credits from the Bank to the Soviet Union until there is enactment of a trade bill in this or succeeding Congresses.
The Senate amendment contained a provision which would remove
the exclusion of receipts and expenditures of the Bank from the
Unified Budget totals. The House bill contained no comparable provision. The House receded to the Senate with an amendment which
would make such provision effective at the close of September 30, 1976.
The conferees agreed to this amendment· With the full knowledge
that this is a matter for con8ideration by the Budget Committees of
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the House and the Senate. This action by the conferees is in no way
intended to prejudge the recommendations of the Budget Committees
with. respect to the question of inclusion of the Bank in the Unified
BuThdgetH.
· d a proVIsion
. . proh.b.
. t h e B ank from
e . ouse b.ll
1 contame
1 1tmg
financing exports to Turkey until the President reportS to the Congress that Turkey is cooperating with the United States in the curtailment of heroin traffic. The Senate amendment contained no comparable provision. The House receded to the Senate.
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No. 93-1261

AMENDING THE EXPORT-IMPORT BANK ACT OF 1945,
AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES

AuousT 6, 1974.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Unloh and ordered to be printed

Mr. PATMAN, from the Committee on Banking and Currency,
submitted the following

REPORT
together with
SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS
[To accompany H.R. 15977]

The Committee on Banking and Currency, to whom was referred
the bill (H.R. 15977} to amend the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945,
and for ot.her purpOses, having considered the same,.niport favorably
thereon with amendments and recommend that the h1ll as amended do
pass.
The ltrnendments are as follows:
Oil page 2, strike out lines 7 through 9 and insert in lieu thereof the
fol1owing: section 501 of title 44 of the United States Code."
On page 2, line 13, insert a semicolon after "jurisdiction" and before
the quotation marks.
"
.
.
On page 2, immediately following line 13, insert thQ following new
subsection :
·
(d) Section 2(a) (2) of such Act is repealed. Section 2(a) (1) is
·
amended by striking out " (1) ".
On page 3, beginmng in line 6, strike orit", guarantee, or insurance
·
·
or combination thereof".
On ·page 3, beginning in line 11, strike out", guarantee, or insurance or combination thereof,".
On page 3, line 22, strike out "the rate at" and all that follows down
thro~gh line 24 and insert in lieu thereof t~e following: a_nd the approximate rate and repayment terms at which such financmg will be
made available."

38-006

':''•

. '2 :

On page. .f, imfuediately following line 12~ insert the following new
subsection :
(d) Section 2(b) of such Act is further amended by adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph:
( 8) The Bank shall not guarantee, insure or extend credit
to Turkey or an agency or national thereof until the President
reports to the Congre8s that Turkey is cooperating with the
United States in the curtailment of heroin traffic."

NEEO Fror THE'LEorsuTioN
1\ACKQJtoUND ... •

..
,.. . ··

The Export-Import Bank -Aet··of--1945-.created the Export-Import
Bank of the United States. The objectives and purposes of the Bank
pursuant .to this legislation are to aid in financing and to facilitate
exports and imports between the United States and foreign countries.
Congress has further specified in the Act that it is the policy of the
United States to foster expansion of the exports of goods and related
services, thereby contributing to .the pr.omotion and maintenance of
high levels of employment and real incoine and to the increased development of the productive resourc~s of the United States. To meet this
objective the Act directs the Bank to provide guarantees, insurance,
and credit at rates, terms, and conditions which are competitive with
the government-supported rates, terms, and conditions available for
the financing of exports from the other prinCipal exporting countries.
Over the life of the 1945 Act, the United States has relied on an
export· surplus to pay for essential imports and to offset other outflows in its international accounts. In recent yea,rs, imports have grown
mo~e rapi4ly than exports~ l!'nd. in ~971 and 1972. the United States
registered 1ts first trade denCits m. this century.
Between 1970 and 1973 U.S. exports rose from $43 to $71 billion, up
66 percent. Concurrently, U.S. imports increased by 73percent, from
$40 to $69 billion. Our :trade balance was in deficit. by $2.1 billion in
1971 and $6.4 billion in 1972. In 1973. we registered a trade surplus of
$1.7 billion; Current estimates ~all for an overall deficit for 1974 of
more than $4 billion~lose to the amount that helped bring on the
second dollar devaluatiOn seventeen months ago.
· .
Devaluation contributes to inflation at home by increasing the cost
of everything we need to import, It has .been e~timated that one~fifth
of our current inflation is imported;· ..·
The Subcommittee on International Tra.de; in hearings held in April
and May, received testimony indicating that the .official export credit
agen~ies o.f ot~er major industria;! countries ·continue to provide substantial financial support to their exporters. It 'vas indicated that
Western EurO:pe and 'Japan have covered about $65 billion in export
sh~pnients ~in;l97·3 through ?fficial export support agencies .versus
about $7 b1lhon of export shipments covered by the Export-Import
Bank. The agencies ?f the Un~ted Kingdom, France, Japan, and Germany had outstandmg commitments more than three times that of
the. Bank. The technique for assembling attractive export financing
varies from country to country. Other countries can offer a mix of
aid and trade credits, bilateral arrangements for large credits on
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special terms, and tra.de agreements between ~overnme~ts to proYidc
support beyond ordinary international fimm~;mg practice.
The Export-Import Bank typical~y lends no .more than 45 pm:_-cent
of the' value of exports covered by Its loans, with the balance rep~·e
senting a 10 percent buyer cash payment and 45 percent. comm~rcutl
bank financing at market rates of intt;rest. Other countnes typically
apply their low, government-support mterest rates to larger.prop?rtions of the transaction, although they have other charges wh1ch raise
the cost of export credit. The net .result of th~se ~ifferences is that
the effective cost of our export credit generally IS h1gher than that of
our major competitors with the exception of Germa,ny.
This year many countries are striving to increase their exports to
pay for much more costly oil and other essential imports. As a result,
international competition for export markets is more intense than
ever before.
,
Exports pay for the goods we need to import to keep our farms
and factories operating and thus sustai,n jobs. Production-for exports
also creates jobs and profits and tax revenues for federal, state, and
local government. The U.S. consumer directed benefits from exports
through lower prices resulting from the larger production runs and
economy o£ scale our companies achieve by supplying export markets.
By diversifying sales to foreign markets U.S. producers can help to
avoid production and job cutbacks from declining sales in the domestic
, ·
market.
Th~ ~argest part of. U.S. exports can~and should~proceed without
any s:upport from the Export-Import Bank. This has always been
the case. Bank support is critical, however, in enabling U.S; manufacturers to compete for foreign orders when foreign suppliers are
receiving exten:;;ive financial support from their governments, and in
mobilizing and combining with private capital to enable US . .manufacturers to compete for projects which, because of their size or
amortization period .cannot be financed with private capital alone.
TilE LEGISLATION

Legislation requested by the Aqministration to extend the. ExpmtJmport Bank Act and to amend it, H.R. 13838, was referred to the
Committee on April 1 and hearings on it and other international
economic policy legislation were held for nine days before the Sub.
committee on International Trade from April 22 to M:ay 2.
The principal features of H.R. 13838 were proposals toamend the
Act to e~tend the life of the Bank for f<;mr years to ,Tune 30, 1978, to
mcrease ~~ overallloa1_1, guara~tee, and II_lsurance authority from $20
to $30 billion, and .to mcrease Its authonty to guarantee and insure
on a fractional reserve basis from $10 billion to $20 billion.
· On the basis o£ testimony received, the Subcommittee recommended
legislation in the form o£ the clean bill H.R. 15977, introduced on
July 18, 1974. The Committtee adopted H.R. 15977 by voice vote, with
amendments.
H.R. , 15977 would i~c:ease t?e ovm;all lending a~thority of the
Bank £tom $20 to $25 bllhon. It IS the view of the Committee that this
increase, to an amount sufficient to m~intain a growth in the activity o£
the Bank at current levels for a penod of two years, would· be desir-
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able. This lesser authorization would afford the Congress the opportunity for a timely review of the activities of the Bank within two
years.
It is the intention of the Committee that the Export-Import Bank
should vary its rates, terms and other conditions in ways which will
help to maximize the future g~owth o.f United States exports and ~o
strengthen the United States mdustn.al base t~rough these ~ales m
foreign markets. The Bank should avmd extendmg direct credit when
United States suppliers have a competitive advantage so great that
concessionary rates and terms are unnecessary to obtain a sale. "\'Vhen
the credit of the Bank is necessary, the Bank should adjust its rates
and terms so that they are as close as possible to market rates and
terms within the framework of competitive requirements.
The Bank should provide its strongest support for those products
and projects which show the greatest promise of :future long-term
export growth, by laying the groundwork for repeat orders, spare
parts sales, and additiOns to plants and systems, such as communications, for example, particularly when transactions involving such
products or projects :face strong foreign competition. The Bank should
give particular attention in its programs to the sophisticated products
of smaller firms which, by reason of their comparative lack of access
to the private capital market, are less able to help assure future longterm growth of such exports. Lesser priority should be attached to
support of those products and projects which :face competition but
which do not offer a comparable prospect for future growth in export
sales. Still less priority should be attached to the support of those
products and projects which have a low export growth prospect or
which do.not face :forei~ co~petition. .
..
·· .
In the mterest o:f faCihtatmg CongressiOnal review and :formulatiOn
of policy, the semi-annual report on competitiveness shall include the
following:
.
1. A detailed review of the official export credit support portfolios of Germany, Japan, the United Kingdom, France, and
Italy. The report should indicate the amount of support outstanding in the :form of direct loans, discounts guarantees and
insurance, as well as the qualitative characteristi~s of each of these
export support components.
2. Progress in negotiations with the aovernment of the other
principal exporting countries in ~inimi~ing· competition in government-supported export financmO', The report shall indicate
agreements reac~ed, the parties involved, the scope of such agreements and the differences which .remain outstanding with respect
t~ rates, terms, .and other. conditions and their applicability to
different borr.owmg countnes and agencies and nationals thereof.
3. The sem1-a~nual report :for the period ending December 31
1974, shall contam a detailed description of the "follow-on sales'~
prog_ran,:t of th.e Bank w~ich involves it in transactions between
parties m foreign c~>untnes. The report should indicate which of
the export. supportmg g?vernment agencies or instrumentalities
of the. prmcipal countnes whose exporters compete with the
United States exporters l~ave comparable programs, and such
programs should be described and compared with the program
of the Bank.
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4. The aemi~annual report for the period ending December 31,
1974, shall contain a review of the Cooperative Financing Facility. The report should indicate which of the other five principal
exporting countries have similar. programs and they should be
compared to the program of the Bank.
The semi-annual reports on competitiQil and the annual reports on
the operations of the Bank shall be transmitted no later than 45 days
following the periods oovered by such reports. Other p.ublications of
the Bank shall be made available to the Committee at the time of their
1ssuance.
H.R. 15977 :r:e~ects the con?ern of t~eCommittee.about the disparity
between prevallmg rates of mterest m the domestic market and rates
prevailing through government-assisted export credit programs
offered by the principal exporting countries of the world. The Committee notes that the Bank has responded to the Committee's concern
and has been taking positive steps along this line by reducing its proportion of direct lending in particular transactions and-by varying
the interest rate it chargeS~ While the prime rate of largt'l private
commercial banks in the United States has recently been in the ran~
of 11 to 12 percent, the Export-Import Bank, in order .to mnintam
the competitiveness of U.S. exports and th11s maintain high levels of
employment and real income and the increased development of. our
productive resources, has been maintaining .fie rate.of.interest ranging
from 7 to 8.5 percent, thus realizing an effective rate of 9.5 to 11 percent to foreign buyers. The interest rate recently charged or supported
by principal foreign government export supporting agencies have
been as follows: United Kingdom, 6 to 8.5 percent; France, 6.6 to 6.75
percent; Germany, 8.25 to 8.75 percent; Italy, 6 to 7.5 percent, and
Japan, 5.5 to 8;5 percent. In the interest of bringing export credit rates
more closely into line with market rates, the bill directs the Bank to
seek to minimize competition in government-supported export financing in cooperation with the export financing instrumentalities of
other governments:
The Subcommittee on International Trade rf)ceived extensive testimony o:ri the rapid growth in trade and related credits, present and
prospective, wi~hthe Soviet Union. The testimony pointed to t~e
prospect of rapid growth of U.S. exports to the U.S.S.R. on cred1t,
including transactions of a size and character with significant public
policy implications, including nationaL energy sourcing; The Committee bill contains an amendment which would require that no loan
made to a communist country which equals or exceeds $50 .million
shall be finally approved by the Bank unless the Bank has submitted
to Congress a statement explaining the proposed transaction at least
30 legislative days J?rior to the date of final approval. This assures
that the Congress w1ll have time to review the policy implications of
such proposed transactions and to take such action as 1t may deem
desirable.
H.R. 15977 takes specific cognizance of the interest, concern, and
intent of the Congress with respect to the problems of persons seeking
to emigrate from the Soviet Union, expressed in H,R. 10710, "The
Trade Reform Act of 1973," which passed the House in the first session.
H.R. 15977, as introduced, contains an amendment to the ExportImport Bank Act prohibiting the participation by the Soviet Union
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in any· United States Government credit or guarantee program while
H.R. 10710 is pending before the Senate.
·
.• '
COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

The Committee adopted, by a r'acorded vote of 17 ayes, 15 nays, an
amendment which would repeal provisions of the Export-Import Bank
Act excluding the receipts and disbursements of the Bank from the
totals of the budget of the U.S. Government and exempting them from
annual expenditure and net lending (budget outlays) limitations imposed on the budget by the U.S. Government.
It is the view of the Committee that inclusion of the receipts and
disbursements of the Bank in the unified budget will facilitate closer
Congressional scrutiny of the impact of the Bank's activity on the
economy as a whole.
The Committee adopted, by a recorded vote of 19 ayes, 17 nays, an
amendment-which would provide that the Bank shall not guarantee,
insure, or extend credit to Turkey until the President reports to the
Congress that Turkey is cooperating with the United States in the
curtailment of heroin traffic.
It is the view of the Committee that the proposed amendment will
impress upon the Turkish government the American resolve to curtail
the heroin traffic coming into this country.
SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS
SECTION 1

Section 1(a) would amend section 2(a) (1) of the Export-Import
Bank Act of 1945 to include for purposes of clarification the express
power to insure, coinsure, and reinsure; which is presently implied
in the general enabling powers contained in this section as well as
specifically authorized in section 2 (c) (1) of the Export-Import Bank
Act of 1945.
Section 1(b) would amend section 2(a) (1) of the Export-Import
Bank Act of 1945 to grant the Bank the authority to contract directly
with commercial printers to permit the Bank to have its printing done
outside of the Government Printing Office.
Section 1(c) would amend sectiOn 2(a) (1) of the Export-Import
Bank Act of 1945 to grant the Bank authority to hire outside counsel
in legal and arbitral proceedings taking place outside of the United
States.
Section 1(d) would repeal section 2(a) (2) of the Export-Import
Bank Act of 1945 which excludes the receipts and disbursements of the
Bank from the budget of the United States Government and exempts
the Bank from annual expenditure and net lending limitations imposed
on the budget.
SECTION 2

This section would amend section 2(b)(1) of the Export-Import
Bank Act of 1945 in order to require the Bank to cooperate with the
export financing instrumentalities of other governments to minimize
competition in Government-supported export financing.
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Section 3(a) wouid amend section 2(b) (2) of'the Export-Import
Bank Act of 1945 to pro'\'i.de that a. determination 'bit national interest
made by the President with respect to a Communist eomitryundersueh
section covers subsequent transactions involving Eximbank financing
to that country, and that a separate Presidential determination is not
·· ·. ·
required for each specific transaction.
Section 3(b) would add an additional paragraph to section 2(b)
o:f the Export-Import Bank·Act of 1945 to require that the Bank submit tt statement to Congress explaining any Bank loan to a Communist
country, agent, or national thereof which. aggregates $50 million or
more. This statement 1uust be submitted at least 30 l~slative days
prior to final approval of the transaction of which the loan is a part.
It is to include a brief description of the purposes of the transaction,
the identity of the party or parties requesting Bank financing, the nature of the goods or services to be exported, the use for which the goods
or services are to be exported, a :full explanation of the necessity for
Bank financing of the transaction, the amount of the Bank financing,
and the approximate rate and repayment terms.
Section 3(c) would add an additional paragraph to section 2(b)
of the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945 to prohibit the participation
by the Soviet Union in any United States Government credit or guarantee program, including those of the Bank, while H.R. 10710, the
Trade Reform Act of 1973, is pending before the United Sta.tes Senate.
Sef'tion 3(d) would add an additional paragraph to section 2(b) of
the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945 to direct the Bank not to participate in any extension of credit to Turkey, or any agency or national
thereof, until the President reports to the Congress that Turkey is
cooperating with the United States in the curtailment of heroin traffic.
SECTION 4

This section would amend section 2 (c)( 1) of the Export-Import
Bank Act of 1945 to authorize the Bank to charge its overall commitment authority for no less than 25 percent of its contractual liability
on outstanding guarantees and insurance.
This section would raise the am.otmt which may be charged on a
·
:fractional basis from $10 billion to $20 billion.
SECTiON II

This section would amend section 7 o£ the Export-Import Bank Act
of 1945 to increase the aggregate amount of loans, guarantees, and insurance which the Bank may have outstanding at any one time from
the present limit of $20 billion to $25 billion.
!

SECTION 6

This section would amend section 8 of the Export-Impoit Bank
Act of 1945 to extend the power of the .Bank to exercise its functions
·
until June 30,1978.
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SECTION 7

This section would amend section 5202 of the Revised Statutes ( 12
U.S.C. 82) to permit national banks to exclude borrowings from the
Bank from the limitation on their aggregate indebtedness permitted
under the National Bank Act.
CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw MAnE BY THE BILL AS REPORTED

In compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):
EXPORT-IMPORT BANK AcT OF

*·

*

*

*

*

1945

*

*

SEc. 2(a)[(1)] There is hereby create~ a eorvoratio~ with the
name of the Export-Import Bank of the _lJruted Sta~es, whiCh shall be
an agency of the United States of America. The obJects and purposes
of the Bank shall be to aid in financing and to facilitate exports and
imports and the exchange of commodities between the United States
or any of its Territories or insular possessions and any foreign country
or the agencies or nationals thereof. In connection with and in furtherance of its objects and purposes, the Bank is authorized and empowered to do a general banking l?usiness except that of circulation;
to receive deposits; to purchase, discount, rediscount, sell, and negotiate, with or without its endorsement or guaranty, and to guarantee
notes, drafts, eheGks, bills of exchange, acceptances, including bankers'
acceptances, cable transfers, and other evidences of indebtedness; to
insure, coinsure, and reinsure; to purchase, sell, and guarantee sec urities but not to purchase with its funds any stock in any other corporation except that ih may acquire any such stock through the enforcement of any lien or pledge or otherwise to satisfy a previously contracted indebtedness to it; to accept bills and drafts drawn upon it;
to issue letters of credit; to purchase and sell coin, bullion, and exchange; to borrow and to lend money; to perform any act herein authorized in participation with any other person, including any individual, partnership, corporation, or association; to adopt, alter, and
use a corporate seal, which shall be judicially noticed; to sue and to be
sued, to. complain and to defend in any court of competent jurisdiction; to retain legal counsel to represent it in any legal or arbitral
proceeding in any foreign country; and the enumeration of the foregoing powers shall not be deemed to exclude 9ther powers necessary to
the achievement of the objects and .rurposes of the Bank. The Bank
shall be entitled to the use of the Umted States mails in the same manner and upon the same conditions as the executive departments of the
Government. The Bank is authorized. to publish or arrange for: the
publication of any documents, reports, cont'l'acts, Or otJLer material
necessary in connection with or in furtherance of its.objeats and purposes without regard to section 501 of title 44 o{the 'United States
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Oode. The Bank is hereby authorized to use all of its assets and all
moneys which have been or may hereafter be allocated to or borrowed
by it in the· exercise of its functions. Net earnings of the Bank after
reasonable provision for possible losses shall be used for paJ:men~ of
dividends on capital stock. Any such dividends shall be deposited mto
.
.
the Treasury as miscellaneo!ls receipts.
[(2) The receipts and disbursements of the Bank m the discharge
of its functions shall not be included in the totals of the budget of the
United States Government and shall be exempt from any annual expenditure and net lending (budget outlays) limitations imposed on
the budget of the United States Government. In accordance with the
provisions of the Government Corporation Control Act, the Presid_ei~t
shall transmit annually to the Congress a budget for program actiVIties and for administrative expenses of the Bank, which budget shall
also include the estimated annual net borrowing by the Bank from
the United States Treasury. The President shall report annually to
the Congress the amount of net lending of the Bank, including any
net lending created by the net borrowing from the United State Treasury, which would be included in the totals of the budget of the United
States Government if the Bank's activities were not excluded from
those totals as a result of this section.]
(b) ( 1) It is the policy of the United States to foster expansion of
exports of goods and related services; thereby contributing to the
promotion and maintenance of high levels of employment and real
income and to the increased development of the productive resources of
the United States. To meet this objective, the Export-Import Bank is
directed in the exercise of its functions to provide guarantees, insure
ance, and extensions of credit at rates and on terms artd conditions
which are competitive with the Government-supported rates and terms
and other conditions available for the financing of exports from the
principal countries whose exporters compete with United States
exporters. The Bank shall, in cooperation with the expo:rt financing
instrumentalities of other governments, seek to minimize competition
in Government-supported export financing. The Export-Import Bank
shall, on .a semiannual basis, report to the appropriate committees of
Congress its actions in complymg with this directive. In this report
the Export-Import Bank shall survey all other major export-financing facilities available from other governments and government-related agencies through which foreign exporters compete with United
States exporters and indicate in specific terms the ways in which
Export-Import Bank rates, terms, and other conditions are equal or
superior to those offered from such other governments directly or indirectly. Further, the Export-Import Bank shall at the same time survey a representative number of United States exporters and United.
States commercial lending institutions which provide export credit to
determine their experience in meeting financial competition from
other countries whose exporters compete with United States exporters.
The results of this survey shall be included as part of the semiannual
report provided for under this section. It is further the policy of the
United States that .the Bank in the exercise of its :functions should
supplement and encourage a,nd not compete with private capital; that
the Bank shall accord equal opportvnity to export agents and man.
H. Rept. 93-1261---2
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agers, independent export firms, and small commercial banks, in the
formulation and implementation o£ its programs; that loans, so far as
possible consistent with the carrying out o£ the purposes o£ subsection
(a), shall generally be for specific purposes, and, in the judgment o£
the Board o£ Directors, offer reasonable assurance o£ repayment; and
that in authorizing such loans the Board o£ Directors should take into
account the possible adverse effects upon the United States economy.
( 2) The Bank in the exercise o£ its £unctions shall not guarantee,
insure, or extend credit, or participate in any extension o£ credit(A) in connection with the purchase or lease o£ any product
by a Communist country (as defined in section 620 ( £) o£ the Foreign Assistance Act o£ 1961, as amended), or agency oriiational
thereof, or
(B) in connection with the purchase or lease o£ any product
by any other foreign country, or agency, or national thereof, i£ the
product to be purchased or leased by such other country, agency,
or national is, to the knowledge o£ the Bank, principally £or use
in, or sale or lease to, a Communist country (as so defined),
except that the prohibitions contained in this paragraph shall not
apply in the case o£ [any transaction] transMtions which the President determines would be in the national interest i£ he reports that
determination [to the Senate and House o£ Representatives] with 1;espect to a particular country to Congress within thirty days after
[making the same] final approval of the first su.ch transMtion.

*

*

*

•

..

( 6) No lo(m ~wde to a Communist country or agent or national
thereof in an amount which equals or ewceeds $50,000,000 shall be
finally approved by the Board of Directors of the Bank unless the
Bank has submitted to the Congress with respect to such loan a statement ewplaining the transaction at least thirty legislative days prior
to the date of final approval. Such statement shall contain the
following:
·
(A) A brief description of the purposes of the transaction, the
identity of the party or parties requesting Bank financing, the
the nature of the goods or services to be ewpm·ted, and the use for
'which the goods or services m·e to be em ported; and
(B) A full ewplanation of the necessity for Bank fi1wnci11g of
the transaction, the amount of the financing to be provided by the
B anlc, and the approwiniate rate and repayment ternu; at which
such financing will be made available.
(7) Pending consideration and action by the Senate upon the bill
H.R. 10710, as introduced in the first session of this O,ongress, cited as
the "Trade Reform Act of 1973", and as amended and passed by the
· House, no loan, guarantee, issuance, or credit shall be ewtended by the
Bank to the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, and the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics shall not partioipate in any program of the
Government of the United States which emtends credits or credits guar.
antees or investment gaurantees, directly or indirectly.
( 8) The Bank shall not guarantee, insure, or ewtend credit to Turkey
or an agency or national thereof until the President reports to the
r'ongress that Turkey is cooperating with the United States in the
r?trtailment of heroin traffic.
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[(c) (1) The Export-Import Bank o:f the United States, in :furtherance o:f its objects and purposes under this Act, is authorized and empowered to guarantee, insure, coinsure, 1)-nd reinsure United States
exporters and :foreign exporters doing business in the United States
in an aggregate amount not in excess o:f $10,000,000,000 outstanding
at any one time against political and credit risks o:f loss arising in
connection with United States exports; and to establish and maintain
fractional reserves in connection therewith. The reserves maintained
by the Bank :for the guarantees, insurance, coinsurance, or reinsurance
issued pursuant to this section shall be not less than 25 per centum o:f
the related contractual liability o:f the Bank. Insofar as contracts
o:f guarantee, insurance, coinsurance, and reinsurance are concerned,
only that part o:f the Bank's liabilities represented by reserves provided :for above shall be taken intp account :for the purposes o:f applying the limitations imposed by section 7 o:f this Act. Fees and premiums
shall be charged in connection with such contracts commensurate, in
the judgment o:f the Bank, with risks covered.]
(c) (1) The Bank is authorized and empowered to charge against the
limitations imposed by section 7 of this Act, not less than 125 per centum
of the related contractual liability which the Bank incurs for guarantees, insurance, coinsttrance, and reinsurance against political and
credit risks of loss. The aggregate amount of guarantees insurance,
coinsurance, and reinsurance which may be charged on thu fractional
basis pursuant to this section shall not ewceed $120,000,000,000 outstand-ing at any one time. Fees and premiums shall b.e charged in connection
with such contracts commensurate, in the judgment of the Bank, 1vith
risks covered.
·

*

*

*

*

*

*

SEc. 7. The Export-Import Bank o:f the United States shall not
have outstanding at any one time loans, guarantees, and insurance
in an aggregate amount in excess o:f [$20,000,000,000] $125,000,000,000.
SEc. 8. Export-Import Bank o:f the United States shall continue to
exercise its :functions in connection with and in :furtherance o:f its
objects and purposes until the close o:f business on [July 30, 1974]
J·une 30, 1.978, but the provisions o:f this section shall not be construed as preventing the Bank :from acquiring obligations prior to
such date which mature subsequent to such date or :from assuming
prior to such date liability as guarantor, endorser, or acceptor o:f obligations which mature subsequent to such date or :from issuing, either
prior or subsequent to such date, :for purchase by the Secretary o:f
the Treasury or any other purchasers, its notes, debentures, bonds,
or other obligations which mature subsequent to such date or :from
continuing as a corporate agency o:f the United States and exercising
any o:f its :functions subsequent to such date :for purposes o:f orderly
liquidation, including the administration o:f its assets and the collection o:f any obligations held by the Bank.
SECTION 5202

OF

THE REVISED STATUTES

. SEc. 5202. ~ o national ~anking association shall be at any time be
mdebted, or m any way hable, to an amount exceeding the amount
o:f its capital stock at such time actually paid in and remaining un-
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diminished by losses or otherwise, plus 50 percent of the amount of its
unimpaired surplus fund, except on account of demands of the nature
following:
.
First. Notes of circulation.
8econd. Moneys deposited with or collected by the association.
Third. Bills of exchange or drafts drawn against money actually
on deposit to the credit of the association, or due thereto.
Fourth. Liabilities to the stockholders of the association for dividends and reserve profits.
Fifth. Liabilities incurred under the provisions of the Federal
Reserve Act.
Sixth. Liabilities incurred under the provisions of the Federal
Deposit Insurance Act.
Seventh. Liabilities created by the indorsement of accepted
bills of exchange payable abroad actually owned by the indorsing
bank and discounted at home or abroad.
Eighth. Liabilities incurred under the provisions of section 202
of Title II of the Federal Farm Loan Act, approved July .17, 1916,
as amended by the Agriculture Credits Act of 1923.
Ninth. Liabilities incurred ort account of loans made with the express approval of the Comptroller of the Currency under paragraph
(9) of section 5200 of the Revised Statutes, as amended.
Tenth. Liabilities incurred under the provisions of section 13b of
the Federal Reserve Act.
Elev~n~h. ~iabilities .incurred in connection. with sales of mortgages,
o_r participatiOns therem, to the Federal N atwnal Mortgage AssociatiOn or the Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation.
·
Twelfth. Liab_ilities incurred in borrowing from the Ewport-lmport
Hank of the Umted States.
··

SUPPLEMENTAl.- VIEWS OF .REPRESENTATiv~
HENRY S. REUSS
I concur in suppo~t of H.R. 15977. But the serious questions raised
during. the Committee's debate merit some further discussion.
I appreciate. the ecOilOmic imp01·tance of exports, and I support
effective efforts to expand our export .sector. Export-Import Ba:n,k
credit subsidies ~ontinue to be an effective means of counterm~ foreign
export promotion, even though the need for such subsidies IS climinis}led by floatin~ exchange rates and· the establishment of a market
·
price fort4e dollar.
My reservations with respecttothe Export-Import Bank center on
h>o issues: first, in some areas the Bank has failed to make effective use
of its resources; and second, the Congress has not exercised adeqqate
control over the activities of the Bank.
There ample evidence that the Bank has not effectively channeled
its vast resources to their best uses. Instead, the. Bank has engaged
in unrelenting, indiscriminate growth, often extending credit without
reasonable justification. The Bank e.xpanded its activit~ by 363 p~r
cent between 1969 and 1972, at a time when total U.S. exports mcreased by only 31 percent. This year, the Bank requested an increase
in its lending authority of $10 billion, or an additional 50 percent. In
~he p.resenc~. of evidence that. Exim has not. used itsexistin~.at~thority
m an effective way, so large a request was unwarranted. I believe the
Committee acted wisely in limiting the increase in Eximbank lending
authority to $5 billion~
·
· The Bank has failed in the past to adjust the interest rates and
ct·edi.t:ter:msi.t provides to the competitive requirements of each transaction .. For example, loans were often extended at 6 percent (or more
recently 7 percent) when a rate much closer to that obtainable on the
commercial market 'vould have sufficed to ensure a sale. The result
has been a reduction in export receipts. Lately, under pressure the
Bank has agreed to vary its rates within a corridor of .7 to 8% percent. This is a worthwhile step toward realism. The Bank should also
move to reduce the generosity of its terms and other conditions.
In some sectors, the Bank has provided credit where there is clear
evidence that credit was unnecessary. Long-range jet aircraft, an
American monopoly, provide the most flagrant abuse of this kind.
Foreisn air carriers, which have little competith-e choice but to buy
AmeriCan 747's, L-1011's and DC-lO's, have been able to obtain credit
from the Eximbank at rates which are unavailable to our domestic
air carriers. A Treasury Staff Study over two years ago called for an
end to this practice. There is no competition from foreign sources for
our lol)g range planes. The oft-mentioned European Airbus, which is
the only foreign-made widebodied plane, has too short a range and is
unsuited, for safety reasons, to high altitudes or hot climates. Yet the

is
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Eximbank has failed to make the obvious economic judgment and
deny credit where credit is clearly unneeded. It should begm to do so.
Eximbank has also subsidized the export of commodities which
are scarce, such as oil drilling rigs to the Persian Gulf states, and of
commodities which are currently extremely high-priced in the United
States, such as cotton sold to reserve-rich Ja.Pan. Inboth c~s, the
effect of Eximbank's action was to divert VItally needed materials
from the domestic economy, creating bottlenecks which have impaired
our recovery from the current inflation and recession.
Further, Eximbank has shown itself far too willing to act as a credit
agency for a small clientele of large corporations. Eximbank has extended cred~t to facilitate I?urely . i~tra-corporate transaction~t~e
export, for mstance, of capital eqmpment from General Motors m
the United States to General Motors in Brazil. Such exports do not
take place on the open market, are n~t competitive, and woul~ take
place with or without Eximbank financing. Under these circumstances, the Bank should not extend credit. The Congress should watch
carefully for similar abuses in the future.
The Bank has also on occasion failed to report adequately to the
Congress. Several years ago it attempted to conceal some of the military financing in which it was engaged. The Bank's role in military
sales has since been reduced. It should soon be eliminated altogether.
The Bank should also make more complete reports to the Congress on
competition by foreign export financing instrumentalities, as provided
in the Bank charter.
The Committee took an important step in the right direction by
placing the Export-Import Bank back in the budget. The Bank will
henceforth be evaluate~ each year for its inflation.ary impact, an~ will
come under the purview of the newly established CongressiOnal
Budget Committees. Rather than the cursory inspection to which the
Bank is accustomed, there will now be close annual scrutiny by the
Congress. The deficits which it incurs ($600 million in fiscal19'73) will
be recorded. as Chairman Burns of the Federal Reserve has stated
they should,be, in the federal budget. All this will facilitate the job
of bringing the economy out of recession, and inflation under control.
Equally important, placing the Export-Import Bank bank in the
budget will provoke serious consideration in the Congress of the
total costs and benefits of the Bank. Currently, Exim is permitted
a series of disguised subsidies which enable it to maintain the appearance of turning a profit. For instance, it pays only 5 percent a
year to the Treasury on its original capital stock; It pays no interest
on $1.5 billion in retained earnings, although the Bank's exceedingly
low rate of default on loans in no way justifies such large reserve
holdings. It borrows from the Treasury at the cost of money, and
can borrow on the capital markets with the full faith and credit of
the United States. It has borrowed extensively from the Treasury
at less than the cost of money, forcing the Treasury to absorb losses
that should have been borne by the Bank. And interest from the
Bank's debentures enjoy a special export tax deferral on the capital
markets. ·with the Bank back in the budget, some of these hidden
subsidies can be reexamined.
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The committee report rightly directs the Bank to take heed of the
competitive situation in extending loans and in setting their rates
and terms. The Bank should take immediate steps to comply with
this directive.
1
Finally, H.R. 15977 contains language calling for international
negotiations to reduce competition in export financing. Such competition is truly a new protectionism-a form of protectionism which
we can no more afford now than we could during the De.Pression. The
sooner the need for institutions like Eximbank is ehminated, the
healthier the world economy will be.
H. s. REUSS.

SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS OF CONGRESSMAN
THOMAS LUDLOiV ASHLEY
Section 1 (d) of this bill was added in full Committee by a vote
of 17-15. This subsection would include the operations of the ExportImport Bank within the Unified Budget.
The Congressional Budget and Impoundment Control Act of 1974
(Public Law 93-344) enacted on July 12, 1974, specifically provides
in Section 606 :
The Committ~s on the Budget of the House of Representatives and the Senate shall study on a continuing basis those
provisions of law which exempt agencies of the Federal government, or any of their activities or outlays, from inclusion
in the Budg~t of the United States Government transmitted
by th~ President under Sectio~ 201 of the Budget and .Accountmg Act, 1921. Each committee shall, from time· to time,
report to its House its recommendations for terminating or
modifyin~ such provisions.
·
·
This very important legislation specfically instructs the Budget
Committees to investigate and report their determination on whether
current off-budget agencies should be returned to the Budget. Such
studies have not been concluded since the law was so recently enacted.
I believe that no action should be taken on any individual agency until
the committees specifically instructed by the Congress to study and
recommend on the matter have responded to this mandate.
In the case of the Export-Import Bank, Congress in 1971, after
detailed and extensive hearings in both Houses, removed the Bank
from the Budget by an overwhelming vote because the Bank does not
use appropriated funds and because its expenditures result in and are
offset by obligations payable to the Bank which have proven to be
99.98% collectible. The Bank operates without appropriated funds,
and has paid a total of $906 million in dividends to the United States
Treasury. To place the Bank within the Budget under current budgetary accounting procedures distorts the effect of the Bank by impacting the Budget with a deficit of approximately $1.5 billion annually.
If the Bank were put into the Budget, it could be forced to raise
funds by selling assets from its loan portfolio in the private market.
Past experience demonstrates that this would cost the Bank from 1%
to 2% per annum more in interest costs than is incurred through direct
borrowings. Such sales of portions of the Bank's portfolio would
diminish receipts in subsequent years, thereby increasing the budget
deficit in those years.
The Bank's loans are committed only within limits approved by the
Office of Management and Budget and the Congress. Disbursements
of loans are often made several years later. Once Ex-ImBank makes
a loan commitment, it must honor the commitment by making dis(17)
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bursements to U.S. exporters when they ship their good abroad. If
Ex-Im Bank's loan disbursements are treated as budgetary expenditures, Budget requirements would impose constraints on commitments
legally entered into several years earlier.
The .Bank's exclusion from the Unified Budget in no way weakens
Congressional control over the level of Ex-Im Bank's activities
because:
Specific annual authorizations and expense ceilings are recommended each year by the Appropriations Committee of both
Houses and acted on by Congress in the Foreign Assistance and
Related Programs Appropriations Act.
Annually, the Bank reviews pending loan applications, loan
forecasts, and availabilities of private funds for export financing.
It justifies required activity levels for the fiscal year to the Office
of Management and Budget and the Congress. These levels are
part of the Bank's annual budget, are printed in the Budget of
the United States Government, and are transmitted by the President to the Congress.
In accordance with the provisions of the Government Corporation Control Act, the President transmits annually to the Congress the budget for program activities and administrative expenses of the Bank.
The overall limitations on the. Bank's activities during its
statutory life are recommended by the Banking Committees of
both Houses an.d approved by the Congress in the Bank's enabling legislation.
.
.
THOMAS LUDLOW ASHLEY.

SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS OF CONGRESSMEN ROUSSELOT,
BLACKBURN, CONLAN, AND CRANE
As reported, H.R. 15977 .does not adequately deal with our concerns,
and those expressed by witnesses who appearel;l before the International Trade Subcommittee, with regard to the Export-Import B*nk
transactions with Communist countries. ·
·
Under Article I, Section 8 of the Constitution, Congress is given
the responsibility ''To regulate commerce with foreign nations."
This bill does not give Congress oversight responsibility concerning
the Bank's transactions with Communist countries, but rather only
requires the Bank to give Congress a 30-day prior notification of those
direct loans to a Communist nation which are over $50,000,000. This
is purely a notification procedure, and no vehicle is provided for Congressional action to approve or disapprove of the proposed deal. In
addition, the provision only applies to direct loans, and would not include guarantees, or insurance.
We do not share the view of the Committee that only direct loans
over $50 million should receive Congressional attention. We favor
amending the legislation to require that any transaction of the Bank
with a Commumst country (a~ defined in Section 620(f) of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, as amended) require Congressional approval before it can proceed. It is only through this direct participation that Congress can be assured that the nation interest is being
served.
An additional provision in Sec. 3 of H.R. 15977 would write into
the Act that no loans, guarantees, insurance, or credits will be extended, directly or indirectly, to the U.S.S.R. during the period pending consideration and action by the Senate on H.R. 10710, the trade
reform bill. We support expanding this provision to include the language in the trade reform legislation, as passed by the House by a recorded vote of 319-80, which would prohibit loans, credits, guarantees,
or insurance from being extended to any nonmarket economy country
which denies its citizens the right of emigration. The amendment
which we propose would reinforce the intent of the House that the
Export-Import Bank of the United States should not be used by those
countries which deny this most basic right. Moreover, it would leave
intact the present language in H.R. 15977, which is designed to prohibit for the duration of Senate consideration of H.R. 10710, any
transactions of the Bank with the U.S.S.R.
These amendments were not offered in Committee because the Committee limited debate on amendments to a temporary "two-minute"
rule. We do not believe that this procedure allowed for adequate debate and discussion of this legislation.
{19)
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In summary, the amendments which we believe are necessary to
make this a meaningful bill are :
1. To require that Congress approve transactions with Communist countries before they can be finalized.
2. To include the provision, which was overwhelmingly approved by the House when it considered the trade reform legislation, pr()hibiting the Bank from engaging in transactions with
nonmarket economy countries which deny the basic right of
emigration.
We believe these amendments are consistent with the Constitutional
prerogative to regulate foreign trade, and necessary to reassert Congressional responsibility in thrs area.
JoHN H. RoussELoT,
PHILIP M. CRANE,
. BEN B. BLACKBURN'
JoHN B. CoNLAN.
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EXPORT-IMPORT B,ANK ACT AMENDMENT

OcTOBER

8, 1974.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. PATMAN, from the committee of conference,
submitted the following

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 15977]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 15977) to
amend the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945, and for other purposes,
having met, after full and free conference, have agreed to recommend
and do recommend to their respective Houses as follows:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate and agree to the same with an amendment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment insert the following:
SHORT TITLE

SEc.1. This Act may be cited as the "Ewport-Import Hank Amendments of 1974".
CHARTER AMENDMENTS

SEc. 2. Section 2(a) (1) of the Ewport-Import Bank Act of 1.945
i~amended-

(1) by inserting in the third sentence im;mediately after "other
e'uidences of indebtedness;" the following: "to guarantee, insure,
coinsure, and reinsure against political and credit risks of loss;";
(2) by inserting in the third sentence immediately after "competent jurisdiction;" the following: "to represent its.elf or to contract for representation in all legal and arbitral proceedings outside the United States;"; and
(3) by inserting after the fourth sentence the following new
sentence: "The Bank ·is authorized to publish or arrange for the
publication of any documents, reports, contracts, or other material
necessary in r:onnection with or in furtherance of its objects and
purpo8es without regard to the pro1'isions of section .501 of title
44, United States Oode, whenever the Bank determines that publication in accordance 1.oith the prM•isions of such section mo11.ld
not be practicable.".
38-0060
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POLICY

SEc. 3. Section .UZ(b) (1) of the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945
is amended to read as foll011'S:
"(b) (1) (A) It is the policy of the United States to foster expansion
of exports of goods and relateli services, thereby contributing to the
promotion and maintenance o! high levels of employment and real
income and to the increased de~elopment of the productive resources
of the United States. To meet this objective, the Export-Import Bank
is directed, in the exercise of its functions, to provide guarantees, insurance, and extensions of credft at rates and on terms and other conditions which are competitive twith the Government-supported rates
and terms and other condition& al'ailable for the financing of exports
from the principal countries ~hose exporters compete with United
States exporters. The Bank slwll, in cooperation with the export
financing instrumentalities of 'other goverrvments, seek to minimize
competition in government-supported export financing. The Bank
shall, on a semiannual basis, r~port to the appropriate committees of
Congress its actions in complying with these directi~·es. In this report
the Bank shall include a su,rvey of all other major export-financing
facilities available from other governments and government-related
agencies through which foreign exporters compete with the United
States exporters and indicate in specific terms the ways in which the
Bank's rates, terms, and other conditions compare with those offered
from such other governments directly or indirectly. Further, the
Bank shall at the same time survey a representative number of United
States exporters and United States commercial lending institutions
which provide export credit to det,ermine their experience in meeting
financial competition from other countries whose exporters compete
with United States exporters. The results of this survey shall be included as part of the semiannual report required by this subparagraph. The Bank shall also include in the semiannual report a description of each loan by the Bank involving the export of any product or
service related to the production, refining or transportation of any
type of energy or the development of any energy resource with a statement assessing the impact, if any, on the availability of such pr-oducts,
services, or energy supplies thus developed for use within the United
States.
"(B) It is further the policy of the United States that loans made
by the Bank shall bear interest at rates determined by the Board of
Directors of the Bank, taking into consideration the average cost of
money to the Bank as well as the Bank's mandate to support United
States exports at rates and on terms and conditions which are competitive with exports of other countries; that the Bank in the exercise
of its functions should supplement and encourage, and not compete
with, private capital; that the Bank shall accord equal opportunity
to export agents and managers, independent export firms, and small
rommercial banks in the formulation and implementation of its pro.orarns; that the Bank shall .oive due recognition to the policy stated
in section 2 (a) of the Small Business Act that 'the Government should
aid, counsel, assist, and protect, insofar as is possible, the interests
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of 8mall business conce1'1UJ in order to preserve free competitive enterprise' and that in furtherance of this policy the Board of Directors
shall designate an officer of the Bank who shall be responsible to the
President of the Bank for all matters concerning or affecting small
business roncerns and who, among other duties, shall be responsible
for advising small businessmen of the opportunities for small business concers in the functions of the Bank and for maintaining liaison
with the Small Business Administration and other departments and
agencies in matters affecting small business concerns; that loans, so
far as possible consistent with the carrying out of the purposes of subsection (a) of this section, shall generally be for specific purposes, and,
in the judgment of the Board of Directors, offer reasonable assurance
of repayment; and that in authorizing any loan or guarantee, the
Board of Directors shall take into account any seriotts adverse effect
of su"h loan or guarantee on the competitive position of United States
industry, the availability of materials which are in short supply in
the United States, and employment in the United States.".
NATIONAL INTEREST DETERMINATIONS

SEc. 4. Section 93(b) (93) of the Ewport-lmport Bank Act of 1945 is
amended to read as follows:
"(2) The Bank in the ewercise of its functions shall not guarantee,
insure, or ewtend credit, or participate in any ewtension of credit"(A) in connection with the purchase or lease of any product
by a Communist country (as defined in section 6930(/) of the
Foreign Assistance Act of 1961), or agency, or national thereof, or
"(B) in connection with the purchase or lease of any product by
any other foreign country, or agency or national thereof, if the
product to be purchased or leased by such other country, agency,
or national is, to the knowledge of the Bank, principally for use
in, or sale or lease to, a Communist country (as so defined),
unless the President determines that guarantees, insurance, or ewtensions of credit in connection therewith to such Com;m;unist or such
other country or agency or national thereof would be in the national
interest. The President shall make a separate determination with
respect to each transaction in which the Bank would ewtend a loan to
such Communist or such other country, or agency, or national thereof
an amount of $50,000,000 or more. Any determination required under
the first sentence of this paragraph shall be reported to the Congres:_
not later than the earlier of thirty days joll01ving the date of such
determination, or the date on which the Bank takes final action on a
transaction which is the first transaction involving such country or
aqency or national after the date of enactment of the Ewport-Import
Bank Amendments of 1974, unless a determination with respect to
~y,ch country or agency or national has been made an¢ reported prior
to .~uch date of enactment. Any determination required to be made
under the second sentence of this paragraph shall be reported to the
Congress not later than the earlier of thirty days following the date
of such determination or the date on which the Bank takes final action
on the transaction involved."
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CONGRESSIONAL NOTIFICATION

SEc. 5. Section 93(b) of the Export-Import Bank Act of 19l,E is
amended(1) by redesignating paragraphs (3), (4), and (5) as paragraphs (4), (5), and (6) respectively; and
(2) by inserting after paragraph (93) the following new paragraph:
"(3) No loan in an amount which equals or exceeds $50,000,000
shall be finally approved by the Board of Directors of the Bank unless
the Bank has submitted to the 0 ongress 'with respect to such loan a
detailed statement describing and explaining the transaction at least
thirty days prior to the date of final approval. Such statement shall
contai71r"(A) a brief description of the purposes of the transaction, the
identity of the party or parties requesting the loan, the nature of
the goods or services to be exported, and the use for which the
goods or services are to be exported; and
"(B) a full explanation of the reasons for Bank financing of
the transaction, the amount of the loan to be provided by the
Bank, and the approximate rate and repayment terms at which
such loan will be made available.".
FRACTIONAL CHARGE OF GUARANTEES AND INSURANCE

SEc. 6. Section 93(c) (1) of the Export-Import Bank Act of 19l,E is
amended to read as follows :
"(c) (1) The Bank is authorized and empowered to charge against
the limitations imposed by section 7 of this Act, not less than 25 per
centum of the related contractual liability which the Bank incurs for
guarantees, insurance, coinsurance, and reinsurance against political
and credit risks of loss. The aggregate amount of guarantees, insurance,
coinsurance, and reinsurance which may be charged on this fractional
basis pursuant to this section shall not emceed $930,000,000,000 outstanding at any one time. Fees and premiums shall be charged in connection
with such contracts commensurate, in the judgment of the Bank, with
risks covered.".
INTEREST RATE ON OBLIGATIONS OF THE BANK

SEc. 7. Section 6 of the Export-Import Bank Act of 19J,E is amended
by striking the third sentence and inserting in lieu thereof the following new sentence: "Each such Bank obligation issued to the Treasury
after the enactment of the Export-Import Bank Amendments of 1974
shall bear interest at a rate not less than the current average yield on
outstanding marketable obligati01M of the United States of compara-
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ble maturity during the month preceding the i8suarwe of the obligation of the Bank as determined by the Secretary of the Treasury.".
AUTHORITY

SEc. 8. Section 7 of the Export-Import Bank Act of 19./p5 i8
amended(1) by inserting" (a)" after "Sec. 7";
(2) by striking out "$20,000,000,000" and inserting in lieu
thereof "$25,000,000,000"; and
(3) by adding at the end thereof the following:
"(b) After the date of enactment of the Export-Import Bank
Amendments of 1974, the Bank shall not approve .any loans or guarantees, or combination thereof, in connection with exports to the Union
of Soviet Sociali8t Republics in an aggregate amount in excess of
$300,000,000, except that the President may establish a limitation in
excess of $300,000,000 if he determines that such higher limitation i8
in the national interest and if he reports such determination to the
0 ongress together with the reasons. there for.".
EXPIRATION

SEc. 9. Section 8 of the Export-ImportBankAct of 19./p5 i8 amended
by striking out "October 15, 1974" and inserting in lieu thereof
"June 30, 1978".
REPORT

SEc. 10. Sectwn 9 of the Export-Import Bank Act of 19./p5 i8
amended to read as follows:
"SEc. 9. (a) The Export-Import Bank of the United States shall
transmit to the Congress annually a complete and detailed report of its
operations. Such report shall be as of the close of business on the last
day of each fiscal year.
"(b) The report shall contain a description of actions taken by the
Bank in pursuance of the policy of aiding, counseling, assi8ting, and
protecting, insofar as is possible, the interests of small business
concerns."
CEILING ON BORROWING BY NATIONAL BANKS

SEc.11. Section 5202 of the Revi8ed Statutes, as amended (12 U.S. G.
82), is amended by adding at the end thereof the follo·wing:
"Twelfth. Liabili:ties incurred in borowing from the &£port-Import
Bank of the United States.".
RELATIONSHIP TO THE TRADE REFORM AOT

SEc. 12. Until such time as the Trade Reform Act is approved by the
0 ongress and signed into law by the President, no loan, guarantee,
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insuratnce, or credit shall be extended by the Export-Import Bank of
1the United States to the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.
And the Senate agree to the same.
WRIGHT PATMAN,
THoMAs L. AsHLEY,
THOMAS M. REES,
p ARREN MITCHELL,
FERNAND J. ST GERMAIN,
RICHARDT. HANNA,
Eow ARD I. KoOH,
ANDREW YouNG,
JoHN J. MoAKLEY,
B. WIDNALL,
GARRY BROWN'
ALBERT
JOHNSON,
STEWART B. McKINNEY,
BILL FRENZEL,

w.

w.

Managers on the Part of the House.
JoHN SPARKMAN,
HARRISON WILLIAMS,
ALAN CRANSTON'
ADLAI STEVENSON,
THoMAS MolNTYRE,
JoHN ToWER,
EDWARD
BROOKE,
ROBT. pACKWOOD,
BILL BRocK,
WALLACE F. BENNETT,

w.

Managers on the Part of the Senate.
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JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE COMMITTEE
OF CONFERENCE
The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendment
of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 15977) to amend the Export-Import
Bank Act of 1945, and for other purposes, submit the following joint
statement to the House and the Senate in explanation of the effect of
the action agreed upon by the managers and recommended in the accompanying conference .report:
The Senate amendment struck out all of the House bill after the
enacting clause and inserted a substitute text.
The House recedes from its disagreement to the amendment of the
Senate with an amendment which is a substitute for the House bill
and the Senate amendment. The differences between the House bill, the
Senate amendment, and the substitute agreed to in conference are
noted below, except for clerical corrections, conforming changes made
necessary by agreements reached by the conferees, and minor drafting
and clarifymg changes.
The Senate amendment contained a provision amending Section
2(b) (1) of the Export-Import Bank Act specifying that the Bank
"may" provide financing at rates and terms that are "competitive"
with those of other government-supported export financing entities.
The House bill contained no comparable provision. The Senate receded to the House.
The Senate amendment contained a provision requiring the Bank
to include in its semi-annual report a description of how its rates,
terms and other conditions "compare" with those of other governmentsupported export financing entities. The House bill contained no
comparable provision. The House receded to the Senate following
agreement by the conferees that the semi-annual report on competitiveness shall include:
1. A detailed review of the official export credit support portfolios of Germany, Japan, the United Kingdom, France, and
Italy. The report should indicate the amount of support outstanding in the form of direct loans, discounts, guarantees, and
insurance, as well as the qualitative characteristics of each of these
export support components.
2. Progress in negotiations with the government of the other
principal exporting countries in minimizing competition in
government-supported export financing. The report shall indicate
agreements reached, the parties involved, the scope of such agreements and the differences which remain outstanding with respect
to rates, terms, and other conditions and their applicability to
different borrowing countries and agencies and nationals thereof.
3. The semi-annual report for the period ending December 31,
1974, shall contain a detailed description of the "follow-on sales"
(7)
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program of the Bank which involves it in transactions between
parties in foreign countries. The report should indicate which of
the export supporting government agencies or instrumentalities
of the principal countries whose exporters compete with the
United States exporters have comparable programs, and such
programs should be described and compared w1th the program
of the Bank.
4. The semi-annual report for the period ending December 31,
1974, shall contain a review of the Cooperative Financing Facility.
The report should indicate which of the other five principal
exporting countries have similar programs and they should be
compared to the program of the Bank.
The semi-annual reports on competition and the annual reports on
the operations of the Bank shall be transmitted no later than 45 days
following the periods covered by such reports. Other publications of
the Bank shall be made avai1able to the authorizing committees at the
time of their issuance.
The Senate amendment contained a provision requiring the Bank
to include in its semi-annual report a description of each transaction
involving energy-related products and services, and a statement assessing the impact, if any, on the availability of such products, services, or energy supplies thus developed for use in the United States.
The House bill contained no similar provision. The House receded
with an amendment requiring a description of each "loan," rather
than a description of each "transaction."
The Senate amendment contained a provision directing the Bank
to provide financing "only to the extent that sufficient private financing is unavailable." The House bill contained no comparable provision. The Senate receded to the House. The conferees urge that
procedures be established to insure that Export-Import Bank assistance is not provided unnecessarily, such as might be the case with respect to goods and services for which sufficient private capital is available at competitive rates and terms to finance a given transaction.
The Senate amendment contained a provision specifying that the
Board of Directors of the Bank should not authorize loans, guarantees,
or insurance which may have serious adverse effects on the competitive
position of United States industries, the availability of materials
which are in short supply in the United States, or employment jn
the United States. The House bill contained no comparable provision.
The conferees accepted an amendment 'Yhich specified that the Board
of Directors, in authorizing loans or guarantees, shall take into account any serious adverse effects on the competitive position of United
States industry, the availability of materials which are in short supply in the United States, and employment in the United States.
The Senate amendment contained a provision directing the Bank
to give due recognition to the needs of sinall businesses in the operation of its programs and requiring that an officer of the Bank be
designated to be responsible for doing so. The. House bill contained no
similar provision. The House receded to the Senate.
The House bill contained a provision requiring that the Bank, in
establishing interest rates on its loans, take into consideration the
the average cost of money to the Bank and the necessity of maintaining its earning power and reserves as well as the Bank's mandate to
H.R.1439
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support U.S. exports at rates and on terms and conditions which are
competitive with exports of other countries. The Senate amendment
contained no comparable provision. The Senate receded to the House
with an amendment deletmg reference to the maintenance of earning
power and reserves.
The Senate amendment contained a provision requiring that the
Bank submit to Congress prior to final approval by the Board a
detailed statement on any proposed transaction involving a loan,
guarantee, or combination thereof of $60 million or more and specified
what such a statement should contain. The House bill contained a
provision requiring that the Bank submit to Congress prior to final
approval by the Board a detailed statement of any proposed transaction involving loans of $50 million or more to a communist country,
and contained similar language specifying what such a statement
should contain. The conferees adopted' a compromise provision requiring that the Bank submit a detailed statement to Congress at least
30 days prior to final approval of any proposed transaction involving
a loan of $50 million or more to any country and specifying what
such a statement should contain with reportmg requirements more
similar to those contained in the House provision.
The Senate amendment contained a provision requiring that the
President must find that a transaction involving an Export-Import
Bank loan, guarantee or combination thereof of $40 million or more
to a communist country is in the national interest and report that
determination to the Congress within 30 days following the date of
such determination or the date of final action on the transaction,
whichever comes first. The House bill contained no comparable provision. The conferees adopted a provision requiring that the President must find that a transaction involving an Export-Import Bank
loan of $50 million or more to a communist country is in the national
interest and report that determination to the Congress within 30
days following the date of such determination or the date of final
action on the transaction, whichever comes first.
The Senate amendment contained a provision specifying that the
President may not determine that a transaction is in the national
interest if it would or may result in the United States becoming
dependent upon a communist country for essential materials, articles
or supplies which are or may be in short supply. The House bill contained no comparable provision. The Senate receded to the House.
The Senate amendment contained a provision specifying that the
Bank may not assist exports to any country, agency or national thereof
unless the President finds and certifies to Congress that such country
is not practicing slavery or involuntary servitude, such finding and
certification to be made in writing at least 30 days prior to the date
on which the Bank requests the first such transaction (following enactment of Export-Import Bank Amendments of 1974 or convening of
new session of Congress) to be effective. The House bill contained no
comparable provision. The Senate receded to the House.
The Senate amendment contained a provision specifying that the
Bank shall not guarantee, insure, or extend credit, or participate in
an extension of credit in connection with any credit sale of defense
articles or defense services to any country. The House bill contained
no similar provision. The Senate receded to the House.
H.R.l431-J
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The Senate amendment contained a provision specifying that loans
by the Treasury to the Export-Import .Bank must bear mtere:st at a
rate equivalent to the cost of money to the Treasury on borrowmgs of
similar maturities. The House bill contained no similar provision. The
House receded to the Senate.
• The Senate amendment contained a provision specifying that the
Bank shall not approve any loans or guarantees or combination thereof
in connection with exports to the Soviet Union in an aggregate amount
in excess of $300 million. The House bill contained no similar provision. The House receded to the Senate with an amendment establishing a $300-million ceiling with a provision that the ceiling may be
raised on a finding by the President that raising the ceiling is in
the national interest and a submission of that finding by the President
to both Houses of Congress, together with a justification for the new
ceiling.
The Senate amendment contained a provision that after June 30,
1976, the Bank shall issue no loan, guarantee, or insurance in connection with the purchase of any goods or services by a communist country other than Romania and Yugoslavia. The House bill contained
no similar provision. The Senate receded to the House.
The Senate amendment contained a provision requiring that the
Bank shall include in its annual report a statement of progress it is
making toward meeting its mandate of aiding small business concerns. The House bill contained no similar provision. The House receded to the Senate.
The Senate amendment contained a provision requiring the Bank
to include in its annual report a detailed listing of all transactions involving the purchase of goods or services by a foreign subsidiary or
affiliate of a United States entity. The House bill contained no similar
provision. The Senate receded to the House. The conferees expect that
the Bank shall include in its annual report a descrii?tioh of all loans
involving the purchase of goods or services by a foreign subsidiary of
a United States entity from that entity.
The Senate amendment contained a provision declaring that Turkey
has violated agreements with the United States in using armaments
furnished by the United States during the Cypriot conflict and that
further assistance under the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961 and the
Foreign Military Sales Act should be stopped. The House bill contained no similar provision. The Senate receded to the House.
The Senate amendment contained a requirement that the President
of the Bank shall transmit to the Congress a special message with
respect to any proposal to finance the purchase, lease, or procurement
of any product or service which in a communist country involves research, exploration, or production of fossil fuel energy resources and
further provides that no. such transaction may be approved without
prior Congressional adoption of a concurrent resolution of approval.
The House bill contained no comparable provision. The Senate receded to the House.
The Senate amendment contained a provision prohibiting the Bank
from extending its programs to any foreign country in connection with
the I?urchase or lease of any product which is necessary for the production, refining, and transportation of oil and/ or gas and which has
been determined by the National Advisory Council in consultation
with the FEA and the Department of Commerce to be in short supply
and with such exception as the President may determine necessary.
H.R.l439
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The House bill contained no comparable provision. The Senate receded to the House.
The Senate amendment contained a provision increasing the number of members of the Board of Directors of the Bank from five to
six and requiring that one of the members shall be a representative
or affiliate of one or more labor organizations. The House bill contained no similar provision. The Senate receded to the House.
The Senate amendment and the House bill contained comparable
provisions relating to H.R. 10710, The Trade Reform Act. The Senate receded to the House with an amendment. The conferees accepted
language which specifies that until such time as the Trade Reform
Act is approved by the Congress and signed into law by the President, no loan, guarantee, insurance, or credit shall be extended by the
Bank to the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.
It is the intent of the conferees that there remain in effect a ban
on credits from the Bank to the Soviet Union until there is enactment of a trade bill in this or succeeding Congresses.
The Senate amendment contained a provision which would remove
the exclusion of receipts and expenditures of the Bank from the
Unified Budget totals. The House bill contained no comparable provision. The Senate receded to the House.
The House bill contained a provisioh prohibiting the Bank from
financing exports to Turkey until the President reports to the Congress that Turkey is cooperating with the United States in the curtailment of heroin traffic. The Senate amendment contained no comparable provision. The House receded to the Senate.
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GARRY BROWN,
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Mr. PATMAN, from the committee of conference,
submitted the following

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 15977]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 15977) to
amend the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945, and for other purposes,
having met, after full and free conference, have agreed to recommend
and do recommend to their respective Houses as follows:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate and agree to the same with an amendment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment insert the following:
SHORT TITLE

SEc. 1. This Act may be cited (18 the "Ewport-Import Bank Amendments of 1974".
CHARTER AMENDMENTS

SEc.~- Section ~(a) (1) of the Ewport-Import Bank Act of 19l,E is
amended(1) by inserting in the third sentence immedwtely after "other
evidences of indebtedness:'' the following: "to ,guarantee, insure,
coinsure, and reinsure against political and credit risks of loss;";
(~) by inserting in the third sentence immediately after "com.petent jurisdiction;" the following: "to represent itself or to contract for representation in all legal and arbital proceedings outside the United States;"; and
(3) by inserting after the fourth sentence the following new
sentence: "The Bank is authorized to publish or arrange for the
publication of any documents, reports, contracts, or other materUtl
necessary in connection with or in furtherance of its objects and
purposes 1oithout regard to the prov-isions of section 501 of tltle
44, United States Oode, 'whenever the Bank determ-ines that publication in accordance with the provisions of 8UCh section would
not be practicable.".
38-0060
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POL lOY

SEc. 3. Section 92(b) (1) of the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945
is amended to read as follows:
" (b) (1) (A) It is the policy of the United States to foster expansion
of exports of goods and related services, thereby contributing to the
promotion and maintenance of high levels of employment and real
income and to the increased development of the productive resources
of the United States. To meet this objective, the Export-Import Bank
is directed, in the exercise of its functions, to provide guarantees, insurance, and extensions of credit at rates and on terms and other conditions which are competitive with the Government-supported rates
and terms and other conditions available for the financing of exports
from the principal countries whose exporters compete with United
States exporters. The Bank shall, in cooperation with the export
financing instrumentalities of other governments, seek to minimize
competition in government-supported export financing. The Bank
shall, on a semiannual basis, report to the appropriate committees of
Congress its actions in complying with these directives. In this report
the Bank shall include a survey of all other major export-financing
facilities available from other governments and government-related
agencies through which foreign exporters compete with the United
States exporters and indicate in specific terms the ways in which the
Bank's rates, terms, and other conditions compare with those offered
from such other governments directly or indirectly. Further, the
Bank shall at the same time survey a representative number of United
States exporters and United States commercial lending institutions
which provide export credit to determine their experience in meeting
financial competition from other countries whose exporters compete
with United States exporters. The results of this survey shall be included as part of the semiannual report required by this subparagraph. The Bank shall also include in the semiannual report a description of each loan by the Bank involving the export of any product or
service related to the production, refining or transportation of any
type of energy or the development of any energy resource with a statement assessing the impact, if any, on the availability of such products,
services, or energy supplies thus developed for use within the United
States.
"(B) It is further the policy of the United States that loans made
by the Bank shall bear interest at rates determined by the Board of
Directors of the Bank, taking into consideration the average cost of
money to the Bank as well as the Bank's mandate to support United
States exports at rates and on terms and conditions which are competitive with exports of other countries; that the Bank in the exercise
of its functions should supplement and encourage, and not compete
with, private capital; that the Bank shall accord equal opportunity
to export agents and managers, independent export firms, and small
commercial banks in the formulation and implementation of its prorrams ,: that the Bank shall give due recognition to the policy stated
m sectwn 92(a) of the Small Business Act that the Government should
aid, counsel, assist, and protect, insofar as is possible, the interests
of small business concerns in order to preserve free competitive enterprise' and that in fHrtherance of this policy the Board of Directors
shall designate an officer of the Bank who shall be responsible to the
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Pre8ident of the Bank for all matters concerning or affecting 8m(],ll
business concerns and who, among other duties, shall be responsible
for advising small businessmen of the opportunities for small business concerns in the function8 of the Bank and for maintaining liaison
with the Small Business Administratimt and other departments and
agencies in matters affecting small business concerns; that loans, so
far as possible consistent with the carrying out of the purposes of subsection (a) of this section, shall generally be for specific purposes, and,
in the judgment of the Board of Directors, offer reasonable assurance
of repayment; and that in authorizing any loan or guarantee, the
Board of Directors shall take into account any serious adverse effect
of such loan or guarantee on the competitive position of United States
industry, the availability of materials which are in short supply in
the United States, and employment in the United States.".
NATIONAL INTEREST DETERMINATIONS

SEc. 4. Section 93(b) (93) of the Export-Import Bank Act of 19J,n is
amended to read as follows:
,
"(93) The Bank in the exercise of its functions shall not guarantee,
insure, or extend credit, or participate in any extension of credit"(A) in connection with the purchase or lease of any product
by a Communist country (as defined in section 6930(/) of the
Foreign Assistance Act of 1961), or agency, or national thereof, or
·" (B) in connection with the purchase or lease of any product by
any other foreign country, or agency or national thereof, if the
product to be purchased or leased by such other country, agency,
or national i8, to the knowledge of the Bank, principally for use
in, or sale or lease to, a Communist country (as so defined),
unless the President determines that g'IULrantees, insurance, or extensions of credit in connection therewith to such OommJUnist or such
other country or agency or national thereof would be in the national
interest. The President shall make a separate determination with
respect to each transaction in which the Bank would extend a loan to
such Communist or such other country, or agency, or national thereof
an amount of $50,(}()(),()()() or m.ore. Any determination required under
the first sentence of this paragraph shall be reported to the Congress
not later than the earlier of thirty days following the date of such
deterwination, or the date on which the Bank takes final action on a
transaction which is the first transaction involving such country or
agency or national after the date of enactment of the Export-Import
Bank Amendments of 1974, unless a determination with respect to
such country or agency 01' national has been made and reported prior
to such date of enactment. Any determination required to be made
under the second sentence of this paragraph shall be reported to the
Congress not later than the earlier of thirty days following the date
of such determination or the date on which the Bank takes final action
on the transaction involved."
CONGRE88IONAL NOTIFICATION

SEc. 5. Section 2(b) of the Export-Import Bank Act of 19J,n is
amended(1) by redesignatinrJ paragraphs (3) , ( 4) , and (5) as paragraphs (4), (5), and (6) respectively; and
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(2) by inserting after paragraph (2) the following new paragraph:
" ( 3) No loan or finarwial guarantee or combination thereof
in an amount which equals or exceeds $60,000,000 shall be finally
approved by the Board of Directors of the Bank, and no loan or
financial guarantee or combination thereof which eq.uals or exceeds $25,000,000 for the e;cport of goods or services involving research, exploration, or production of fossil fuel energy resources
in the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics shall be finally approved by the Board of Directors of the Bank, unless in each case
the Bank has submitted to the Congress with respect to such loan,
finarwial guarantee, or combination thereof, a detailed statement
describing and erJJplaining the transaction, at least 25 days of
continuous session of the Congress prior to the date of final approval. For the purpose of the preceding senterwe, continuity of
a session of the Congress shall be considered as broken only by an
adjournment of the Congress sine die, and the days on which
either House is not in session because of an adjo.urnment of more
than 3 days to a day certain shall be excluded in the computation
of the 25 day period nferred to in such sentence. Such 8tatement
shall contain" (A) a brief description of the purposes of the transaction,
the ,identity of the party or parties requesting the loan or
financial guarantee, the nature of the goods or services to be
exported, and the use for which the goods or services are to
be exported; and
"(B) a full explanation of the reasons for Bank financing
of the transaction, the amount of the loan to be provided by
the Bank, the approximate rate and repayment terms at
which such loan will be made available and the approximate
amount of the financial g.uarantee."
FRACTIONAL CHARGE OF GUARANTEES AND INSURANCE

SEc. 6. Section 2(c) (1) of the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945 is
amended to read as follows:
"(c) (1) The Bank is authorrized and empowered to charge against
the limitations imposed by section 7 of this Act, not less than 25 per
centum of the related contracturalliability which the Bank i11gurs for
guarantees, insurance, coinsurarwe, and reinsurarwe against political
and credit risks of loss. The aggregate amount of guarantees, insurarwe,
coinsurance, and reinsurance which may be charged on this fractional
basis purs.uant to this section shall n01t exceed $20,000,000,000 outstandin_q at any one time. Fees and premiums shall be charged in connection
with such contracts commensurate, in the judgment of the Bank, with
risks covered.".
INTEREST RATE ON OBLIGATIONS OF THE BANK

SEc. 7. Section 6 o:f the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945 is amended
by striking the third sentence and inserting in lieu, thereof the following new senterwe: "Each such Bank obligation issued t01 the Treasury
after the enactment of the Export-Import Bank Amendments of 1974
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shall bear interest at a rate not less than the current average yield on
outstanding marketable obligations of the United States of comparable maturity during the month preceding the issuance of the obligation of the Bank as determined by the Secretary of the Treasury.".
AUTHORITY

SEc. 8. Section 7 of the E[l]port-lmport Bank Act of 1945 is
amended(1) by inserting" (a)" after "Sec. 7";
(2) by striking out "$20,000{JOO,OOO" and inserting in lieu
thereof "$25,000,000,000"; and
(3) by adding at the end thereof the following:
"(b) After the date of enactment of the E[l]port-lmport Bank
Amendments of 1974, the Bank shall not approve any loans or guarantees, or conbination thereof, in connection with e[l]ports to the Union
of Soviet Socialist Rep1tblics in an aggregate amount in e[l]cess of
$300,000,000, e[l]cept that the President may establish a limitation in
e[l]cess of $300,000,000 if he determines that such higher limitation is
in the national interest and if he reports such determination to the
Congress together with the reasons therefor, and if, after the receipt of
such report together with the reasons, the Congress adopts a concurrent resolution approving such determination."
EXPIRATION

SEc. 9. Section 8 of the E[l]port-lmport Bank Act of 1945 is amended
by strikim,g out "November 30, 1974" and inserting in lieu thereof
"June 30, 1978".
REPORT

SEc. 10. Section 9 of the E[l]port-lmport Bank Act of 1945 is
amended to read as follows:
"SEc. 9. (a) The E[l]port-lmport Bank of the United States shall
transmit to the Congress annually a complete and detailed report of its
operations. Such report shall be as of the close of business on the last
day of each fiscal year.
" (b) The report shall contain a description of actions taken by the
Bank in pursuance of the policy of aiding, counseling, assisting, and
protecting, insofar as is possible, the interests of small business
concerns."
GElLING ON BORROWING BY NATIONAL BANKS

SEc.11. Section 5202 of the Revised Statutes, as amended (12 u.s.a.
82), is amended by adding at the end thereof the following:
"Twelfth. Liabilities incurred in borrowing from the E[l]port-lmport
Bank of the United States.".
RELATIONSHIP TO THE TRADE REFORM AOT

SEc.12. Until such time as the Trade Reform Act is approved by the
Congress and signed into law by the President, no loan, guarantee,
insurance, or credit shall be e[l]tended by the E[l]port-Import Bank of
the United States to the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.
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And the Senate agree to the same.
WRIGHT PATMAN,
THOMAS AsHLEY,
THOMAS REES,
PARREN J. MITCHELL,
FERNAND J. STGERMAIN,
RICHARDT. HANNA,
EDWARD KocH,
ANDREW yOUNG,
JoHN J. MoAKLEY,
WILLIAM B. WmNALL,
BEN BLACKBURN'
GARRY BROWN,
ALBERT
JOHNSON'
STEWART McKINNEY,
BILL FRENZEL,

w.

Managers on the Part of the House.
JoHN SPARKMAN,
HARRISON WILLIAMS, Jr.,
ALAN CRANSTON'
AnLAI STEVENSON'
THoMAS J. MciNTYRE,
JosEPH BmEN, Jr.,
D. HATHAWAY,
JOHN TOWER,
EDWARD BROOKE,
BoB PAcKwooD,
BILL BROCK,
WALLACE F. BENNETT,
L. WEICKER, Jr.,

w.

Managers on the Part of the Senate.

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE
COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE
The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendment
of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 15977) to amend the Export-Import
Bank Act of 1945, and for other purposes, submit the following joint
statement to the House and the Senate in explanation of the effect of
the action agreed upon by the managers and recommended in the accompanying conference report:
The Senate amendment struck out all of the House bill after the
enacting clause and inserted a substitute text.
The House recedes from its disagreement to the amendment of the
Senate with an amendment which is a substitute for the House bill
and the Senate amendment. The differences between the House bill, the
Senate amendment, and the substitute agreed to in conference are
noted below, except for clerical corrections, conforming changes made
necessary by agreements reached by the conferees, and minor drafting
and clarifying changes.
The Senate amendment contained a provision amending Section
2(b) (1) of the Export-Import Bank Act specifying that the Bank
"may" provide financing at rates and terms that are "competitive"
with those of other government-supported export financing entities.
The House bill contained no comparable provision. The Senate receded to the House.
The Senate amendment contained a provision requiring the Bank
to include in its semi-annual report a description of how its rates,
terms and other conditions "compare" with those of other governmentsupported export financing entities. The House bill contained no comparable provision. The House receded to the Senate following agreement by the conferees that the semi-annual report on competitiveness
shall include:
1. A detailed review of the official export credit support portfolios of Germany, Japan, the United Kingdom, France, and
Italy. The report should indicate the amount of support outstanding in the form of direct loans, discounts, guarantees, and insurance, as well as the qualitative characteristics of each of these
export support components.
2. Progress in negotiations with the government of the other
principal exporting countries in minimizing competition in government-supported export financing-. The report shall indicate
agreements reached, the parties involved, the scope of such agreements and the differences which remain outstanding with respect
to rates, terms, and other conditions and their applicability to
different borrowing countries and agencies and nationals thereof.
(7)
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3. The semi-annual report for the period ending December 31,
1974, shall contain a detailed description of the "follow-on sales"
program of the Bank which involves it in transactions between
parties in foreign countries. The report should indicate which of
the export supporting Government agencies or instrumentalities
of the principal countries whose exporters compete with the
United States exporters have comparable programs, and such
programs should be described and compared with the program
of the Bank.
4. The semiannual report for the period ending December 31,
1974, shall contain a review of the Cooperative Financing Facility.
The report should indicate which of the other five principal
exporting countries have similar programs and they should be
compared to the program of the Bank.
The semiannual reports on competition and the annual reports on
the operations of the Bank shall be transmitted no later than 45 days
following the periods covered by such reports. Other publications of
the Bank shall be made available to the authorizing committees at the
time of their issuance.
The Senate amendment contained a provision requiring the Bank
to include in its semiannual report a description of each transaction
involving energy-related products and services, and a statement assessing the impact, if any, on the availability of such products, services, or energy supplies thus developed for use in the United States.
The House bill contained no similar provision. The House receded
with an amendment requiring a description of each "loan," rather
than a description of each "transaction."
The Senate amendment contained a provision directing the Bank
to provide financin~ "only to the extent that sufficient private financing is unavailable.' The House bill contained no comparable provision. The Senate receded to the House. The conferees urge that
procedures be established to insure that Export-Import Bank assistance is not provided unnecessarily, such as might be the case with respect to goods and services for which sufficient private capital is available at competitive rates and terms to finance a given transaction.
The Senate amendment contained a provision specifying that the
Board of Directors of the Bank should not authorize loans, guarantees,
or insurance which may have serious adverse effects on the competitive
position of United States industries, the availability of materials
which are in short supply in the United States, or employment in
the United States. The House bill contained no comparable provision.
The conferees accepted an amendment which specified that the Board
of Directors, in authorizing loans or guarantees, shall take into account any serious adverse effects on the competitive position of United
States industry, the availability of materials which are in short supply in the United States, and employment in the United States.
The Senate amendment contained a provision directing the Bank
to give due recognition to the needs of small businesses in the operation of its programs and requiring that an officer of the Bank be
designated to be responsible for doing so. The House bill contained no
similar provision. The House receded to the Senate.
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The House bill contained a provision requiring that the Bank, in
establishing interest rates on 1ts loans, take into consideration the
average cost of money to the Bank and the necessity of maintaining its earning power and reserves as well as the Bank's mandate to
support U.S. exports at rates and on terms and conditions which are
competitive with exports of other countries. The Senate amendment
contained no comparable provision. The Senate receded to the House
with an amendment deletmg reference to the maintenance of earning
power and reserves.
The Senate amendment contained provisions requiring that the
Bank submit to Congress prior to final approval by the Board a detailed statement on any proposed transaction involving a loan, guarantee, or combination thereof of $60 million or more and specified
what such a statement should contain. It also contained a reqmrement
that the President of the Bank transmit to the Congress a special
message with respect to any proposal to finance the purchase, lease, or
procurement of any product or service which in a Communist country
mvolves research, exploration, or production of fossil fuel energy resources and further provided that no such transaction could be approved without prior congressional adoption of a concurrent resolution
of approval. The House bill contained a provision requiring that the
Bank submit to Congress prior to final approval by the Board a detailed statement of any proposed transaction involving loans of $50
million or more to a Communist country, and contained similar language specifying what such a statement should contain. The conferees
adopted a compromise provision requiring that the Bank submit a
detailed statement to Congress at least 25 legislative days prior to
final approval of any proposed transaction involving a loan, or financial guarantee, or combination thereof, of $60 million or more to any
country, or a loan, financial guarantee, or combination thereof of
$25 million or more for the export of ~oods or services involving research, exploration, or production of fossil fuel energy resources in
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, and specifying what such a
statement should contain, with reporting requirements similar to those
contained in the House provision.
The Senate amendment contained a provision requiring that the
President must find that a transaction involving an Export-Import
Bank loan, guarantee or combination thereof of $40 million or more
to a communist country is in the national interest and report that
determination to the Congress within 30 days following the date of
such determination or the date of final action on the transaction,
whichever comes first. The House bill contained no comparable provision. The conferees adopted a provision requiring that the President must find that a transaction involving an Export-Import Bank
loan of.$50 million or more to a communist country is in the national
interest and report that determination to the Congress within 30
days following the date of such determination or the date of final
action on the transaction, whichever comes first.
The Senate amendment contained a provision specifying that the
President may not determine that a transaction is in the national
interest if it would or may result in the United States becoming
dependent upon a communist country for essential materials, articles
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or supplies which are or may be in short supply. The House bill contained no comparable provision. The Senate receded to the House.
The Senate amendment contained a provision specifying that the
Bank may not assist exports to any country, agency or national thereof
unless the President finds and certifies to Congress that such country
is not practicing slavery or involuntary servitude, such finding and
certification to be made in writing at least 30 days prior to the date
on which the Bank requests the first such transaction (following enactment of Export-Import Bank Amendments of 19'74 or convening of
new session of Congress) to be effective. The House bill contained no
comparable provision. The Senate receded to the House.
The Senate amendment contained a provision specifying that the
Bank shall not guarantee, insure, or extend credit, or participate in
an extension of credit in connection with any credit sale of defense
articles or defense services to any country. The House bill contained
no similar provision. The Senate receded to the House.
The Senate amendment contained a provision specifying that loans
by the Treasury to the Export-Import Bank must bear interest at a
rate equivalent to the cost of money to the Treasury on borrowings of
similar maturities. The House bill contained no similar provision. The
House receded to the Senate.
The Senate amendment contained a provision specifying that the
Bank shall not approve any loans or guarantees or combination thereof
in connection with exports to the Soviet Union in an aggregate amount
in excess of $300 million. The House bill contained no similar provision. The House receded to the Senate with an amendment establishing a $300-million ceiling with a provision that the ceiling may be
raised on a determination by the President that raisin~ the ceilin~ IS in
the national interest, a submission of that determination by the President to both Houses of Congress, together with a justification for the
new ceiling, and the adoption by the Con~ress of a concurrent resolution approving the determination. It is not the intent of the conferees
that a separate determination with respect to each proposed transaction be made.
The Senate amendment contained a provision that after June"30,
19'76, the Bank shall issue no loan, guarantee, or insurance in connection with the purchase of any goods or services by a communist country other than Romania and Yugoslavia. The House bill contained no
similar nrovision. The Senate receded to the House.
The Senate amendment contained a provision requiring that the
Bank shall include in its annual report a statement of progress it is
makin~ toward meeting its mandate of aiding small business concerns. The House bill contained no similar provision. The House receded to the Senate.
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The Senate amendment contained a provision requiring the Bank
to include in its annual report a detailed listing of all transactions involving the purchase of goods or services by a foreign subsidiary or
affiliate of a United States entity. The House bill contained no similar
provision. The Senate receded to the House. The conferees expect that
the Bank shall include in its annual report a descri.J?tion of all loans
involving the purchase of goods or services by a foreign subsidiary of
a rnited States entity from that entity.
The Senate amendment contained a provision declaring that Turkey
has violated agreements with the l.Jmted States in using armaments
furnished by the United States during the Cypriot conflict and that
further assistance under the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961 and the
Foreign Military Sales Act should be stopped. The House bill contained no similar provision. The Senate receded to the House.
The Senate amendment contained a provision prohibiting the Bank
from extending its programs to any foreign country in connection
with the purchase or lease of any product which is necessary for the
J)roduction, refining, and transportation of oil and/or gas and which
has been determined by the National Advisory Council in consultation
with the FEA and the Department of Commerce to be in short supply
and with such exception as the President may determine necef'sary.
The House bill contained no comparable provision. The Senate receded to the House.
The Senate amendment contained a provision increasing the number of members of the Board of Directors of the Bank from five to
six and requiring that one of the members shall be a representative
or affiliate of one or more labor organizations. The House bill contained no similar provision. The Senate receded to the House.
The Senate amendment and the House bill contained comparable
provisions relating to H.R. 10710, The Trade Reform Act. The Senate receded to the House with an amendment. The conferees accepted
language which specifies that until such time as the Trade Reform
Act is approved by the Congress and signed into law by the President, no loan, guarantee, insurance, or credit shall be extended by the
Bank to the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.
It is the intent of the conferees that there remain in effect a ban
on credits from the Bank to the Soviet Union until there is enactment of a trade bill in this or succeeding Congresses.
The Senate amendment contained a provision which would remove
the exclusion of receipts and expenditures of the Bank from the
Unified Budget totals. The House bill contained no comparable provision. The Senate receded to the House.
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The House bill contained a provision prohibiting the Bank from
financing exports to Turkey until the President reports to the Congress that Turkey is cooperating with the United States in the curtailment of heroin traffic. The Senate amendment contained no coinparable provision. The House receded to the Senate.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 30, 1974

Dear Mr. Director:
The following bill was received at the White
House on December 30th:
H.R. 15977
This is the corrected version of the bill. An
incorrect copy of the bill had been received
on December 24, 1974.
Please let the President have reports and
recommendations as to the approval of this
bill as soon as possible.
Sincerely,

Robert D. Linder
Chief Executive Clerk

The Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C.
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JOHN T, WALKER, STAFF DJ.fltECTOR

Mr. Robert D. Linder
Chief Executive Clerk
The White House
Dear Sir:
On December 24, 1974, we delivered to the White House
an enrollment of the bill H.R. 15977, An Act to amend the
Export-Import Bank Act of 1945, and for other purposes. The
enrollment was received at the White House by Mr. Ron Geisler.
It has come to my attention that this bill was improperly
enrolled and did not reflect the action of the House and Senate
agreeing to the further conference report on the bill (House
Report 93-1633) on December 18th and 19th, 1974.
The true enrollment is transmitted herewith.

Yours truly;
,--~/
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Eugene H. Romaniello
Clerk of Enrolled Bills.

I. R. 15977

RintQtthird Q:onyrtss of tht flnittd ~tatts of 5lmtrica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the twenty-first day of Januaryf
one thoUMmil nine hundred and lewnty-four

To amend tbe Export-Import Bank Act of 1945, and for otber purposes.

Be it enacted by the Ser~ate and. HOU8e of Representatives of the
United Statea of America in Oongreaa assembled,
SHORT TITLE

SECTION 1. This Act may be cited as the "Export-Import Bank
Amendments of 1974''.
OHARTER AHEND:MENTS

SEo. 2. Section 2(a)(1) of the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945
is amended.
(1) by insertin~ in the third sentence immediately after "other
evidences of indebtedness;" the following: ''to guarantee1 insure,
coinsure, and reinsure against political and credit risks of loss;";
(2) by inserting in the third sentence immediately after "competent jurisdiction;" the following: "to represent itself or to contract for representation in all legal and arbitral proceedings
outside the United States;"; and
( 3) by inserting after the fourth sentence the following new
sent~nce: "The Bank is authorized to publish or arrange for the
publication of any documents, re~orts, contracts, or other material
necessary in connection with or m furtherance of its objects and
purposes without l'egll.rd to the provisions of section 501 of title
44, United States Code, whenever the Bank determines that publication in accordance with the provisions of such section would
not be practicable.".
·
POLICY

SEc. 3. Section 2(b) (1) of the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945
is amended to read as follows:
"(b) (1) (A) It is the policy of the United States to foster expansion
of exports of goods and related services, thereby contributing to the
promotion and maintenance of high levels of employment and real
mcome a~d to the increased dev~lop~en~ of the productive resources
of the Uruted States. To meet this. obJective, the Export-Import Bank
is directed, in the exercise of its functions, to provide guarantees,
insurance, and extensions of credit at rates and on terms and other
conditions which are competitive with the Government-suP.ported
rates and terms and other conditions available for the financmg of
exports from the principal countries whose exporters compete with
Unitt>,d States exporters. The Bank shall, in cooperation with the export
financil:g instrumentalities of other governments, seek to minimize
comf.etit10n in government-supported export financing. The Bank
shal , on a semiannual basis, report to the appropriate committees of
Congress its actions in complying with these directives. In this report
the Bank shall include a survey of all other major export-financinofacilities available from other governments and government-relate:!
agencies through which forei~ exporters compete with the United
States exporters and indicate m specific terms the ways in which the
Bank's rates, terms, and other conditions compare with those offered
from such other governments directly or indirectly. Further, the
Bank shall at the same time survey a represent.ative numoor of United
States exporters and United States commercial lending institutions
which prov"i.de export credit to determine their experience in meeting
financial competition from other countries whose exporters compete
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with Unite-d States exporters. The results of this survey shall be
included as part of the semiannual report required by this subparagraph. The Bank shall also include in the semiannual report a description of each loan by the Bank involving the export of any product or
service related to the production, refining or transportation of any
type of energy or the development of any energy resource with a statement assessing the impact, if any, on the availability of such products,
services, or energy supplies thus developed for use within th.e United
States.
"(B) It is further the policy of the United States that loans made
by the Bank shall bear interest a.t rates determined by the Board of
Directors of the Bank, taking into consideration the average cost of
money to the Bank as well as the Bank's mandate to support United
States exports at rates and on terms and conditions which are competitive with exports of other countries; that the Bank in the exercise
of its functions should supplement and encourage, and not compete
with, private capital; that the Bank shall accord equal opportunity
to export agents and managers independent export .firms, and small
commercia.l· banks in the formulation and implementation of its pro~ams; that the Bank shall give due recognition to the policy stated
m section 2{a) of the Small Business Act that 'the Government should
aid, counsel, assist, a.nd protect, insofar as is _possible, the interests
of small business concerns in order to preserve free competitive enterprise' and that in furtherance of this policy the Board of Directors
shall designate an officer of the Bank who shall be responsible to the
President of the Bank for all maUers concerning or affecting small
business concerns and who, among other duties, shall be responsible
for advising small businessmen of the opportunities for small business concerns in the functions of the Bank and for maintaining liaison
with the Small Business Administm.tion and other departments and
agencies in maUers affecting small business concerns; that loans, so
far as possi:ble consistent with the carrying out of the _purposes of sub~ction. (a) of this section, shall gen~rally be for specific purposes, and,
m the JUdgment of the Board of Directors, offer reasona.ble assurance
of repayment; and that in authorizing any loan or guarantee, the
Board of Directors shall take into account any serious adverse effect
of such loan or guarantee on the competitive position of United States
industry, the availability of materials which are in short supply in
the Uruted States, and employment in the United States.".
NATIONAL INTEREST DE'l'ERKINATION8

SEc. 4. Section 2(b) (2) of the Export-Import Ba.nk Act of 1945 is
amended to read as follows:
"(2) The Bank in the exercise of its functions shall not guarantee,
insure, or extend credit, or participate in any extension of credit. "(A) in connection with the purchase or lease of any product
by a Communist country (as defined in section 620(f) of the Forei~ Assistance Act of 1961), or agency, or nationa.l thereof, or
'(B) in connection with the purchase or lease of any product by
any otht r foreign country, or agency or national thereof, if the
product to be purchased or leased by such other country, agency,
or national is, to the knowledge of the Bank, principally for
use in, or sale or lease to, a. Communist country (as so defined),
unless the President determines that ~arantees, insurance, or extensions of credit in connection therewith to such Communist or such
other country or a~ency or national thereof would be in the national
interest. The President shall make a sepa.rate determination with
respect to each transaction in which the Bank would extend a loan to
such Communist or such other country, or agency, or nationa.l thereof
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an amount of $50,000,000 or more. Any determination re~uired under
the :first sentence of this paragraph shall be reported to the Congress
not later than the earlier of thirty days following the date of such
determination, or the date on which the Bank takes :final action on a
transaction which is the :first transaction involving such country or
agency or national after the date of enactment of the Export-Import
Bank Amendments of 1974, unless a determination with respect to
such country or agency or national has been made and reported prior
to such date of enactment. Any determination required to be made
under the second sentence of this paragraph shall be reported to the
Congress not later than the earlier of thirty days following the date
of such determination or the date on which the Bank takes final action
on the transaction involved."
CONGRESSIONAL NOTIFICATIOX

S:oo. 5. Section 2(b) of the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945 is
amended·
(1) by redesignating paragraphs (3), (4), and (5) as para~
graphs t4), (5) 2 and (6) respectively; and
(2~ ~y insertmg after paragrapn (2) the following new para-

~f3}.

No loan or :financial guarnntee or combination thereof
in an amount which equals or exceeds $60,000,000 shall :be :finally
approved by the Board of Directors of the Bank, and no loan
or :financial guarantee or combination thereof which equals or
exceeds $25,000,000 for the export of goods or services involving
research, exploration, or production of fossil fuel energy resources
in the Umon of Soviet Socialist Republics shall lbe :finally
approved by the Board of Directors of the Bank, unless in each
case the Bank has submitted to the Congress with r~pect to such
loan, financial guarantee, or combination thereof, a detailed
statement describing and explaining the transaction, at least 25
days of continuous session of the Congress prior to the date of
:final approval. For the purpose of the preceding sentence, continuity of a session of the Congress shall be considered as broken
·only by an adjournment of the Congress sine die, and the days
on which either House is not in session because of an adjournment
of more than 3 days to a day certain shall be excluded in the
computation of the 25 day period referred to in such sentence.
Such statement shall contain" (A) a brief description of the purposes of the transaction,
· the Identity of the party or parties requesting the loan or
:financial guarantee, the nature of the goods or services to be
exported, and the use for which the goods or services are
to be exported; and
"(B) a full explanation of the reasons for Bank :financing
of the transaction, the amount of the loan to be provided by
the Bank, the apr.roximate rate and repayment terms at
which such loan Will be made available and the approximate
amount of the financial guarantee."
FRACTION.\L CHARGE OF GUARANTEES AND INSURANCE

SEo. 6. Section 2(c) (1) of the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945 is
amended to read as follows:
"(c) (1) The Bank is authorized and empowered to charge against
the limitations imposed by section 7 of this Act, not le..<>.S than 25 per
centum of the related contractual liability which the Bank incurs for
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guarantees, insurance, coinsurance, and reinsurance against political
and credit risks of loss. The aggregate amount of guarantees, insurance,
coinsurance, and reinsurance which may be charged on this fractional
basis pursuant to this section shall not exceed $20,000,000,000 outstanding at any one time. Fees and premiums shall be charged in connection
with such contracts commensurate, in the judgment of the Bank, with
risks covered.".
!)<TEREST RATE ON OBLIGA.TIO::.'iS OF THE BA.NK

SEc. 7. Section 6 of the Export-Import Bank .Act of 1945 is amended
by striking the third sentence and inserting in lieu thereof the following new sentence: "Each such Bank obligation issued to the Treasury
after the enactment of the Export-Impmt Bank Amendments of 1974
shall bear interest at a rate not less than the current average yield on
outstanding marketable obligations of the United States of comparable maturity during the month preceding the issuance of the obligation of the Bank as determined by the Secretary of the Treasury.".
AUTJ'IORITY

Sm. 8. Section 7 of the Export-Import Bank .Act of 1945 is
amended( 1) by inserting " (a) " after "Sec. 7" ·
(2) b~ striking out "$20,000,000,000" and inserting in lieu
thereof' $25,000,000 000" • and
( 3} by adding at the end thereof the following:
"(b) After the date of enactment of the Export-Import Bank
.Amendments of 1974, the Bank shall not approve any loans or financial
guarantees, or combination thereof, in connection with exports to the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics in an aggregate amount in excess
of $300,000,000. No such loan or financial guarantee, or combination
thereof, shall be for the ·purchase, lease, or procurement of any product
or service for production (including processing and distribution) of
fossil fuel energy resources. Not more than $40,000,000 of such aggregate amount shall be for the purchase, lease, or procurement of any
product or service which involves research or exploration of fossil fuel
energy resources. The President may establish a limitation in
excess of $300,000,000 if he determines that such higher limitation is
in the national interest and if he reports such determination to the
Congress together with the reasons therefor, including the amount of
such proposed increase which would be available for the export of
products and services for research, exploration, and production
(includ~ processing and distribution) of fossil fuel energy resources
in the Uruon of Sov1et Socialist Republics, and if, after the receipt
of such repmt together with the reasons, the Congress adopts a concurrent resolution approving such determination."
EXPIRATION

SEC. 9. Section 8 of the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945 is amended
by striking out "November 30, 1974" and inserting in lieu thereof
"June30, i97S".
REPORT

SEc. 10. Sedion 9 of the Export-Import Bank .Act of 1945 is
amended t<~ read as follows:
"SEC. 9. (a) The Export-Import Bank of the United States shall
transmit to the Congress annually a complete and detailed report of its
operations. Such report shall be as of the close of business on the last
day of each fiscal year.
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"(b) The report shall contain a description of actions taken by the
Bank in pursuance of the polic,r. of aiding, counseling, assisting, and
protecting, insofar as is possible, the interests or small business
concerns."
CEILING ON BORROWING BY NATIOXAL BANKS

SEc. 11. Section 52D-2 of the Revised Statutes, as amended ( 12 U.S. C.
82),, is amended by adding at the end thereof the following:
'Twelfth. Liabilities incurred in borowing from the Export-Import
Bank of the United States.".
RELATIONSHIP TO THE TRADE REFOlUf ACT

SEc. 12. Until such time as the Trade Reform Act is approved by the
Congres3 and signed into law by the President, no loan, guarantee,
insurance, or credit shall be extended by the Export-Import Bank of
the United States to the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.
REPEAL OF SECTION 2 (a) ( 2)

SEc. 13. Effective at the close of September 30, 1976, section 2 (a) ( 2)
of the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945 is repealed.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 8, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD:

The attached bill (H. R. 15977) was received at the White House
on December 24, 1974. It had been signed by the Speaker of the
House and the Acting President of the Senate pro temp. It was
duly receipted for by the Records Clerk upon delivery to the
White House. January 4, 1975 would have been the last day for
the President to sign the bill for it to become law; if the President
did not sign it on or before that date, it would have been pocket
vetoed.
Subsequently, we were notified by the House Parliamentarian that
the wrong conference report had been enrolled and sent to the
President. A new correct version of the bill was sent to the White
House on December 30, 1974 with an undated covering letter from
the Clerk of Enrolled Bills (see attached copy). Since this constituted
delivery of the true bill, the ten day period in which the President had
to act on the bill began to run on December 31 and the last day for
action was January 10, 1975.
When Congress is in Session and a substantive enrollment error is
made, a joint resolution is passed requesting the bill be returned.
However, Congress had adjourned on December 20, 1974 and this
procedure could not be followed for H. R. 15977.
On advice of Counsel -- Ebner in OMB and Lazarus on the White
House Staff (who checked with the Office of Legal Counsel in the
Department of Justice) -- it was decided that a letter from an
official in the House of Representatives (preferably the Speaker or
the Clerk of the House) would suffice. The letter should make clear
that the original enrollment received at the White House had not been
passed by both Houses of Congress and was improperly enrolled.
Further, it should state that the subsequent bill was the true bill pas sed
by the Congress and properly enrolled. The fact that the Speaker of the
House and the President of the Senate signed this new bill would acknowledge the previous error and indicate their approval of this
procedure.

- 2 Since the old bill was superseded it was to be merely filed along
with this memorandum as part of the Enrolled Bill file. It was
not returned to the Congress because there had been no formal
resolution requesting the return and because it had been stamped
with the date of delivery to the White House. Keeping it in the
White House files would avoid any confusion or misunderstanding
that might arise by returning a bill which, on its face, appears to
be properly enrolled and presented to the President.
The true enrolled bill delivered to the White House on December 30,
1974 was signed by the President on January 4, 197 5.

Robert D. Linder
Chief Executive Clerk
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LIONEL H, VAN OEERLIN, CALIF,

JOHN T. WALK£111, STAFF DIRECTOR

Mr. Robert D. Linder
Chief Executive Clerk
The White House
Dear Sir:
On December 24, 1974, we delivered to the White House
an enrollment of the bill H.R. 15977, An Act to amend the
Export-Import Bank Act of 1945, and for other purposes. The
enrollment was received at the White House by Mr. Ron Geisler.
It
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enrolled and did not reflect the action of the House and Senate
agreeing to the further conference report on the bill (House
Report 93-1633) on December 18th and 19th, 1974.
The true enrollment is transmitted herewith.

Eugene H. Romaniello
Clerk of Enrolled Bills.
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To amend the Export-Import Bank Act of lMG, and for other purposes.

Be it I!IIIIJCtea by the 8enat6 anti HQU8e oflkpresmtativea of t'M
Uniud States of A9'Mrica in Congress <Uaembled,
SHORT TITLE

SECTioN 1. This Act may be cited as the "Export-Import Bank
Amendments of 1974".
SEo. 2. Section 2(a) (1) of the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945
isamtmded(1) by inserting in the third sentence immediately after "other
evidences of indebtedness;" the following: ''to guarantee, insure,
ooinsure, and reinsure against political and credit risks of loss;";
(2) by inserting in the third sentence immediately after "competent jurisdiction;" the following: "to represent itself or to con·
tract for representation in all legal and arbitral proceedings
outside the United States;"; and
(3) by inserting after the fourth sentence the following new
sentence : ''The Ba.nk is authorized to publish or arrange for the
publication of any documents, reports, contracts, or other material
necessary in connection wi.th or in furtherance of its objects and
purposes without regard to the provisions of section 501 of title
44, United States Code, whenever the Bank determines that pub·
lica.tion in accordance with the provisions of such section wOuld
not be practicable."·
l'OLICT

Sw. 3. Section 2(b)(l) of the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945
is amended to read as follows:
"(b) (1) (A) It is the policy of the United States to foster expansion
of exports of goods nnd related services, thereby contributing to the
promotion and maintenance of high levels of employment and real
mcome and to the increased development of the productin~ resources
of the United States. To meet this objective, the Export-Import Bank
is directed, in the exercise of its functions, to provide guarantees,
insurance, and extensions of credit at rates and on tenns and other
conditions which are competitive with the Government-supported
rates and terms and other conditions al-ailable for the financmg of
exports from the principal countries whose exporters compete with
United States exporters. The Bank shall, in cooperation with the export
financing instrumentalities of other governments, seek to minimize
romf.e-tition in go\"crnmcnt-supported export- finnncing. The Bank
shal , on a semiannual basis, report to the appropriate committees of
Congress its actions in complying with these directives. In this report
the Bank shall include a sun·ey of all other major export-finnncing
facilities availnhlc from other go\·ernments and go,·ernment-related
agencies through which forei~ exporters compete with the United
Stat~ exporters and indicate m specific terms the ways in which the
Bank's rntes, tem1s, and otber conditions compare with those offered
from such other governments directly or indirectly. Further, tho
Bank shall at the same time survey a representative number of United
States exporters and United States commercial lending institutions
which provide export credit to determine their experience in meeting
financial competition from other countries whose exporters compete
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with United States exporters. The results of this sun·ey shall be
included as part of the semiwmual report required by this subparagraph. The Bank shall also include in the semiannual report a description of each loan by the Bank involving the export of any product or
service rela.ted to the production, refining or transportation of any
type of energy or the development of any energy resource with a statement assessing the impact, if any, on the availability of such products,
sen·iccs, or energy supplies thus developed for use within the United
States.
"(B) It is furt.her the policy of the United States that loans made
by the Bank shall bear interest at rates determined by the Board of
Directors of the Bank, taking into consideration the average cost of
money to the Bank as well as the Bank's mandate to support United
Statt'S exports at rates and on terms and conditions which are competitive with exports of other countries; that the Bank in the exercise
of its functions should supplement and encourage, and not compete
with, private capital; that the Bank shall aecord equal opportunity
to export arrents and managers, inrleJX~ndent export firms, and small
conunercia.lbanks in the formulation and implementation of its pro~rams; that the Bank shall give due recomition to the policy stated
m sectiOn 2(a) of the Small Business Act that 'the Government should
aid, counsel, assist, and protect, insofar as is possible, the interests
of small business concerns in order to preserve free competitive enterprise' and that in furtherance of this policy the Board of Directors
shall designate an ofliecr of the Bank who shall be responsible to the
President of the Bank for all matters concerning or affecting small
business concerns and who, a.mong other duties, shall be responsible
for advising small businessmen of the opportunities for small business concerns in the ftmctions of the Bank and for maintaining liaison
with the Small Business Administration and other departments and
agencies i~ mattcn: affectil!~ small lm~iness concerns; that loans, so
far as posstble consistent wttn the carrymg out of the purposes of subsection (a) of this st'Ction, shall ~nerally be for specific purposes, and,
in the judgment of the Board of Directors, offer reasonable assurance
of repayment; and that in authorizing any loan or guarantee, the
Board of Directors shall take into account any serious adverse effect
of such loan or guara.ntee on the competitive position of United States
industry, the availability of materials which are in short supply in
the Uruted States, and employment in the United States.".
NATIONAL INTEREST DETEBXINATXONB

SEo. 4. Section 2(b) (2) of the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945 is
amended to read as follows:
"(2) The Bank in the exercise of its functions shall not guarantee,
insure, or extend credit1 or participate in any extension of ci-edit"(A) in connectiOn with the purchase or lease of any product
by a Communist country (as defined in section 620(f) of the Fore~ Assistance Act of 1961), or agency, or national thereof, or
'(B) in connection with the purchase or lease of any product by
any othtr foreign country, or agency or national thereof, if the
product to be purchased or leased by such other country, agency,
or national is, to the knowledge of the Bank, principally for
use in, or S11.l11 or lease to, a Communist country (as so defined),
unless tho Pn-llident determines that guarantees, insurance, or extensions of credit in connection therewith to such Communist or such
other country or agc;m·y or national thereof would be in the national
interest. The President shall make a. separate determination with
respect to each transaction in which the Bank would extend a loan to
such Communist or such other country, or agency, or national thereof

•.
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an amount of $50,000,000 or more. Any determination re<J.Uired under
the first sentence of this paragraph shall be reported to the Congress
not later than the earlier of thirty days following the date of such
determination, or the date on which the Bank takes final action on a.
tra.nsaction which is the first transaction involving such country or
agency or national after the date of enactment of the Export-Import
Bank Amendments of 1974, unless a detennination with respect to
such country or agency or national has been mnJe and reported prior
to such date of enactment. Any determination required to be made
under the second sentence of this paragraph shall be reported to the
Congress not later than the earlier of thirty days following the date
of such detennination or the date on which the Bank takes final action
on the transaction involved."
CONGRESS!ON AL NOTIFICATION

SEC. 5. Section 2(b) of the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945 is
amended(1) by redesignating paragraphs (3), (4), and (5) as paragraphs ( 4), ( 5) , and ( 6) respectively; and
(2~ by inserting after paragraph (2) the following new paragrap
. guarantee or .combmatlOn
. .
"(3): No 1oan or fin anc1al
t hereo f
in an amount which equals or exceeds $60,000,000 shall·be fiually
approved by the Board of Directors of the Bank, and no loan
or financial guarantee or combination thereof which equals or
exceeds $25,000,000 for the export of goods or services involving
research, exploration, or production of fossil fuel energy resources
in the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics shall be finally
approved by the Board of Directors of the Bank, unless in each
case the Bank has submitted to the Congress with respect to such
loan, financial ~uarantee, or combination thereof, a detniled
statement descrioing and explainin~ the transaction, at least 25
days of continuous session of the Congress prior to the date of
final approval. For the purpose of the pre.:.-cdin"' sentence, continuity of a session of the Gongress shall be considered as broken
only by an adjournment of the Congress sine die, and the d1\ys
on which either House is not in session because of an adjournment
of more than 3 days to a day certain shall be excluded in the
computation of the 25 day period rcfened to in such sentence.
Such statement shall contain"(A) a brief description of the purposes of the transaction,
the identity of the party or parties requesting the loan or
financial guarantee, the nature of the goods or services to be
exported, and the use for which the goods or services are
to be exported; and
"(B) a full explanation of the re.'lsons for Bank financing
of the transaction, the amount of the loan to be provided by
the Bank, the apP-roximate rate and repayment terms at
which such loan wlll be made available and the approximate
amount of the financial guarantee."
PRACTIONAL CHARGE OF GUARANTEES AND INSURANCE

SEc. 6. Section 2(c) (1) of the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945 is
amended to read as follows:
"(c) (1) The Bnnk is authorized and empowered to charge against
the limitations imposed by S{'Ction 7 of this Act, not less than 25 per
centum of the related contractual liability which the Bank incuis for
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guarantees, insu1'811ce, coinsurance, and reinsurance against political
and credit risks of loss. The agg1'('gate amount of guartmtecs, insurance,
ooi.n.surancc, and reinsurance which may be charged on this fractional
basis pursuant to this section shall not exceed $20,000,000,000 outstanding at any one time. Fees and premiums shall be charged in connection
with such contracts commensurate, in the judgment of the Bank, with
risks co"\>·ered.".
INTEliDJr RATE ON OBLlGATIO:SS OF THE BANK

SEc. 7. Section 6 of the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945 is an1ended
by striking the third sentence and inserting in lieu thereof the following new sentence: "Each such Bank obligation issued to the Treasury
after the enactment of the Export-Import Bank Amendments of 1974
shall bear interest at a rato not less than the current average yield on
outstanding mnrketable obligations of the United States of comparable maturity during the month preceding the issuance of the obligation of the Bank as determined by the SeCretary of the Treasury.".
;I.UTIIORITY

SEC. 8. Section 1 of the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945 is
amended(!) by inserting"(a)" after"Sec. 7";
(2) by striking out ''$29,000,000,000" and inserting in lieu
thereof "$25,000,000,000''; and
(3) by adding at the end thereof the following:
"(b) After the date of enactment of the Export-Import Bank
Amendments of 1914, the Bank shall not approve any loans or financial
guarantees, or combination thereof, in connection with exports to the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics in an aggregate amoWlt in excess
of $300,000,000. No such loan or financial guarantee, or combination
thereof1 shall be for the·purc.hnse, lease, or pr()('urement of any I_>roduct
or serVIce for production (including processing and distributiOn) of
fossil fuel energy resources. Not more than $-10,000,000 of such aggregate amount shall be for the purchase, lease, or procurement of any
product or service which invoh·es research or exploration of fossil fuel
energy resources. The President may establish a limitation in
excess of $:300,000,000 if he determines that such higher limitation is
in the national interest and if he reports such determination to the
Congress together with the reasons therefor, including the amount of
such proposed increase which would be available for the export of
ptoducts and services for research, exploration, and production
(including processing and distribution) of fossil fuel energy resources
in the Umon of Sov1et Socialist Republics, and if, niter the receipt
of such report togethe·r with the reasons, the Congress adopts a concurrent resolution approving such determination."
E.Xl'Il!ATION

Szc. 9. Section 8 of the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945 is amended
hi striking out "November 30, 1974" and inserting in lieu thereof
"JWle30, 1978".
RF.l'ORT

SEO. 10. Section 9 of the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945 is
amended to read as follows:
"Szc. 9. (a) The Export-Import Bank of the United States shall
transmit to the Congress annually a complete nnd detailed report of its
operations. Such report shall be as of the close of business on the last
day of each fiscal year.
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"(b) The report shall contain a description of actions taken by the
Bank in pursuance of the policy of aiding-, counseling', assisting, and
protectinlf, insofar as is possible, the interests of' small busines.~
concerns.'
OEILING ON BORROWING BY NATIONAL BANKS

SEC.ll. Section 5202 of the Re\·ised Statutes, as amended (12 U.S.C.
82), is amended by adding at tho end thereof the following: .
"Twelfth. Liabilities incurred in borowing from the Export-Import
Bank of the United States.".
liELATIONSHIP TO THE TRADE REFORM ACT

SE0.12. Until such time as the Trade Reform Act is approved by the

Congress and signed into law by the President, no Joan, guarantee,
insurance, or credit shall be extended by the Export-Import Bank of
the United States to the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.
REPEAL OF SECTION 2(Q.I (21

8Eo.l3. Effective at the close of September 30, 1976, sectiQn 2(a) (2)
of the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945 is repealed.
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S!n 2lrt
To amend the Export-Import Bank Act ot 1945, and f()r other

purplll!lf&

Be it enacted by the 8Mate and HOWJe of Rept'!Uent!Jti'IJU of fhe
United States of .America in Oli'T!greu assembled,
SHORT TrrLl'l

SECl'ION 1. This Act may be cited as the "Export-Import Bank
Amendments of 1974".
Sm. 2. Section 2(a.) (1) of the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945
isamended(1) by inserting in the third sentence immediately after "othe:.;
evidences of indebtedness;" th.e following: "to guarantee, insure,
coinsure, and reinsure against political and credit risks of loss;'';
(2) by inserting in the third sentence immediately after "competent jurisdiction;" the following: "to represent itself or to contract for representation in all legal and arbitral proceedings
outside the United States·"· and
(3) by inserting after' the fourth sentence the following new
sentence: "The Blink is authorized to publish or arrange for the
publication of any documents, reports, contracts, or other material
necessary in connection with or in furtherance of its objects and
purposes without regard to the provisions of section 501 of title
44, United States Code, whenever the Bank detennines that publication in accordance with the provisions of such section would
not be practicable.".
:POLICY

SEC. 3. Section 2(b)(1) of the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945
is amended to read as foliows:
"(b) (1) (A) It is the policy of the United States to foster expansion
of exports of goods and related services, thereby contributing to the
promotion and maintenance of high levels of employment and real
mcome a.~d to the increased dev~lopf!~en~ of the productive resources
of the Umted States. To meet th1s obJective, the Export-Import Bank
is directed, in the exercise of its functions, to provide guarantees,
insurance, and extensions of credit at rates and on terms and other
conditions which are competitive with the Go\"ernment-supported ·
rates and terms and other conditions available for the financmg of
e.xports from the principal countries whose exporters compete with
United States exporters. The Bank shall, in cooperation with the export
financinl{ instrumentalities of other governments, seek to minimize
competition of government-supported export financing. The Bank
shall, on a. semiannual basis, report to the appropriate committees of
Congress its actions in complying with these directives. In this report
the Bank shall include a. survey of all other major export-financing
facilities available from other governments and government-related
agencies through which foreig'n exporters compete with the United
States exporters and indicate m specific terms the ways in which the
Bank's rates, terms, and other conditions compare with those oft'ered
from such other governments directly or indirectly. Further, the
Bank shall at the same time survey a representative number of United
States exporters and United States commercial lending institutions
which provide export credit to determine their ex~rience in meeting
.financial competition from other countries whose exporters_ compete

. - ..
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with United States exporters. The results of this survey shall be
included as part of the semiannual report required by this subpara·
graph. The Bunk shall also ~elude in the semiannual report a description of each loan by the Bank ~volving the export of any product or
service related to the production71't!ftWing 01' transportation of any
type of enet·gy or the de\·elopment of any energy resource with a statement assessing the impact, if any, on the availability of such products,
services, or energy supplies thus developed for use within the United
States.
"(B) It is further the policy of the United States that loans made
by the Ba:nk shall bear interest at rates determined by the Board of
Directors of the Bank, taking into consideration the average cost of
money to the Bank as well as the Bank's mandate to support United
States exports at rotes and on terms and conditions which are com pet·
itive with exports of other countries; that the Bank in the exercise
of its functions should supplement and encourag;e, and not compete
with, private capital; that the Bank shall accord ~ual opportunity
to expo1't agents and managers, independent export firms, and small
commercial banks in the formulation and implementation of its pro~; that the Bank shall give due recognition to the policy stated
m section 2(a) of the Small Business Act that 'the Government should
aid, counsel, assist, and protect, insofar as is possible, the interests
- of small business concerns in order to preserve free competitive enterJ)rise' and that in furtherance of this policy the Board of Directors
shall designate an officer of the Bank who shall be responsible to. the
President of the Bank for all matters concerning or affecting small
business concerns and who, among other duties, shall be responsible
for advising small businessmen of the opportunities for small busi·
n~ concerns in the functions of the Bank and for main~ liaison
with the Small Business AdministMtion and other departments nnd
a,.<Tencies in matters affecting small business concerns; that loans, so
far as possible consistent 'vith the carrying out of the purposes of subsection (a) of this section, shall generally be for specific purposes, and,
in the judgment of the Board of Directors, offer. reasonable assurance
of repayment; and that in authoriz~ any loan or guarantee, the
Board of Directors shall take into account any serious adverse effect
of such loan or guarantee on the competitive position of United States
industry, the availability of materials which are in short supply in
the Uruted Stfttes, and employment in the United States.".
NATIONAL INTEBEST DETEIIHINATIONS

SEc. 4. Section 2(b) (2) of the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945 is
amended to read as follows :
"(2) The Bank in the exercise of its functions shall not guarantee,
insure, or extend credit1 or participate in any extension of ci:-edit"(A) in connection with the purchase or lease of any product
b;r a Communist country (as defined in section 620(f) of the Form~ Assistance Act of 1961), or agency, or national thereof, or
(B) in connection with the purchase or lease of any product by
any other foreign country, or agency or national thereof, if the
product to be purchased or leased by such other country, a~ncy,
or national is, to the knowledge of the Bank, princ1palty for
use in, or sale or lease to, a Communist country (as so defined),
unless the President determines that guarantees, insurance, or extensions of credit in connection therewith to such Communist or such
other country or ~ency or national thereof would be in the national
interest. The President shnJl make a separate determination with .
respect to eacll transaction in which the Bank would extend a loan to
such Communist or such other country, or agency, or national thereof

~.-
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an amo. unt of $50,000,000 or more. Any determi.J1a.tion required under
the first sentence of this parngraph shall be reported to the Congress
not later than the earlier of thirty days follmving the date of such
determination, or the date on which the Bank takes final action on a.
transaction which is the first transaction involvin.,. such country or
agency or national after the date of enactment of the Export-Import
Bank Amendments of 1974, unless a determination with respect to
such country or agency or national has been made and reported prior
to such date of enactment. Any determination required to be made
under the second sentence of this paragraph shall be reported to the
Congress not later than the earlier of thirty days following the date
of such determination or the date on which the Bank takes final action
on the transaction involved."
CONGRESSIONAL NOTIFICATION

Sw. 5. Section 2(b) of the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945 is
amended(!) by redesignating paragraphs (3), (4), and (5) as para·
graphs (4), (5),and (6) respectively; and
(2) by inserting a:fuir paragraph (2) the following new para·
gra~;>h:
.
" ( 3) No loan or financial guarantee or combination thereof
in an amount which equals or exceeds $60,000,000 shall be finally
approved by the Board of Directors of the Bank, and no loan
or financial guarantee or combination thereof which equals or
exceeds $25,000,000 for the export of goods or services involving
-research, exploration, or production of fossil fuel energy resources
in the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics shall •be finally
approved by the Board of Directors of the Bank, unless in each
case ·the Bank has submitted to the Congress with respect to such
loan, financial guarantee, or combination thereof, a detailed
statement describing and explaining the transaction, at least 25
days of continuous session of the Congress prior to the date of
final approval. For the purpose of the preceding sentence, con·
tinuity of a session of the Congress shall be considered as broken
only by an adjournment of the Congress sine die, and the days
on which either House is not in session because of an adjournment
of more than 3 days to a day certain shall be excluded in the
computation of the 25 day period referred to in such sentence.
Such statement shall contain" (A) a brief description of the purposes of the transaction,
the identity of the party or parties requesting the loan or
financial guarantee, the nature of the goods or services to be
exported, and the use for which the goods or services are
to be exported; and
"(B) a full explanation of the reasons for Bank financing
of the transaction, the amount of the loan to be provided by
the Bank, the apP.roximate rate and repayment terms at
which such loan will be made available and the approximate
amount of the financial guarantee."
J'RACTIONAL CIIAROE OF GUARANTEES AND INSURANCE

SEc. 6. Section 2(c) (1) of the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945 is
amended to read as follmvs:
"(c) (1) The Bank is authorized and empowered to charge against
the limitations imposed by section 7 of this A.et, not less than "25 per
centum of the related contractual liability which the Bank incurs for

"'
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guarantees, insurance, coinsurance, and reinsurance against political
and credit risks of loss. The aggregate amount of guarantees, insurance,
coinsurance, and reinsurance which may be charged on this fractional
basis pursuant to this section shall not exceed $20,000,000 outstanding at any on~ time. Fees and premiums shall be charged in connection
with such contmcts commensurate, in the judgment of the Bank, with
risks covered.".
INTEREST RATE ON OBUGATIONS OF THE BANK

SEC. 7. Section 6 of the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945 is amended
by striking the third sentence and inserting in lieu thereof the following new sentence: "Each such Bank obligation issued to the Treasury
after the enactment of the Export-Import Bank Amendments of 1974
shall bea_r interest at a rate _not _less than the c!lrrent avera~ yield on
outstandmg marketable obhgations of the Umted States ot comparable maturity during the month preceding the issuance of the obligation of the Bank as determined by the Secre~ary of the Treasury.".
AUTHORITY

•

SIX}. 8. Section 7 of the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945 is
amended· .. , .
.. ..· -·.
(1) by inserting "(a)" after "Sec..7"; . ··
.
(2) bl striking out ''$20,000,000,000" and inserting in lieu
thereof' $25,000,000,000''; and
.
(3) by adding at the end thereof the following:
.
"(b) After the aate of enactment of the Export-Import Bank
Amendments of 1974, the Bank shall not approve any loans or guarantees, or combination thereof, in connectiofl with exports to the Union
of Soviet Socialistic Republi(j5 in an aggregate amount in excess of
$300,000,000, except that the President may establish a limitation in
excess of $300,000,ooo.H he detennines that such higher limitation is
in the national interest and if he reports such determination to the
Congress together with the reasons therefor, and if, after the receipt
of such report together with the reasons, the Con?,ress adopts a concurrent resolution approving such determination. '
EXPIRATION

SEC. 9. Section 8 of the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945 is amended
by striking out "Novem_ bcr 30, 1974" and inserting in lieu thereof
"June 30, 1978".
.
REPORT

SBC. 10. Section 9 of the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945 is
amended to read as follows:
··
"Szc. 9. (a) The E~rt-Import Bank_qf the United States shall
transmit to the Congress annually a complete and detailed report of its
operations. Such report shall be as of the close of business on the last
dal of each fiscal year.
"(b) The report shall~i:ontain a description of actions taken by the
Bank in pursuance of the policv of aidin~, counseling, assisting, and
protectin§, insofar as is possible, the mterests of small business
concerns.
CEILING ON BORROWING BY NATIONAL BANKS

SEC. 11. Section 520'2 of the Revised Statutes, as amended ( 12 U.S.C.
82~,_is amended by adding at the end thereof the following:
Twelfth. Liabilities incurred in borowing from the Export-Import
Bank of the United States.".
.
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DLATIONSHIP TO THE TRADE REFOHX Af7r

SEC.l2. Until such time as the Trade Refonn Act is approved by the
Congress 1Uld si@Ded into law by the President, no loan, guarantee,
insurance, or credit shall be extended by the Export-Import Bank of
the United States to the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.
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EXPORT-IMPORT BANK OF THE UNITED STATES
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20571

OFFICE OF THE
GENERAL COUNSEL
CABLE ADDRESS '"EXIMBANK"
TELEX 119-461

December 30, 1974
Mr. Robert Linder
The White House
Washington, D.C.
Re:

Eximbank - HR 15977

Dear Bob:
Enclosed is a xerox of the facsimile of HR 15977, which was sent
to us on December 24, 1974. I have marked in the margins those places
which are incorrect.
As soon as we receive the new facsimile of the new Enrolled Bill
I will review it in detail and let you know if it is correct.
Thanks so much for your assistance.
Sincerely,

(Jtr!:~

~E.

Corette, III
General Counsel

Enclosure

................. ........_._
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AT THE SECO~D SESSIO~

Begun and held at the City of Washington on l1fonday, the w.:cnty-first day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four

21n 21ct
To amend the Export-Import Bank Act of 10-±:i, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Seilate and House of RcJ.ii'eSentatives of the
United States of Ame1'iea in C'ongl'css asscm67ul:
SIIOitT TITLE

SECTIOX 1. This ..::\ct may be cited as the "Export-Import Bar1k
Amendments of 197r.
CHAitTEit .\:IIEC\D:IIF.XTS

SEc. 2.. Section ~ (a) ( 1) of the Export-Import Bank Act of 194:5
isamended(1) by iaserting in the third sentence immediately after ''other;
evidences of incleutedness ;" the following: ;.to guarantee, insure,
coinsure, and reinsure against political and credit risks of loss;";
(2) by insrrting in the third sentence immrcliatdy after "competent j urisclidion; :: the follo\\·ing: ;;to repr(_·~ent itself or to contract for representation in all legal and arhir:·al proce:cdings
outside the l~nited States:": :md
(3) by inserting after. tl1e fourth sentence tl,e follo"l"';ing new
sentence: "The Bank is authorized to publi::'h or arrange for the
publication of any documents: reports, contracts, or other material
necessary in connection \Yith or in furtherallC'l' of its objects and
1mrposes without re~arcl to the proYisions oi ~ection 501 of title
4-1, Cnitecl States Code~ wheneYer thr Hank lll'terminrs that publication in nrrorrlance ''ith the nro\·isions of such section would
not be pructicable.".
~
POLICY

SEc. 3. Section 2(b) (1) of the Export-Import Rmk Act of l!H.:i
is amendrcl to react as i'ollo,Ys:
"(b) (1) (~\.)It is the policy of the l~nited Sbttes to foster expansion
of exports of goods and relatetl srn-icl"S. ti1en:lJy contributing ro the
promotion and maintPn:utce of high leYels of emrloyment and re~ll
income and to tl:e increased denlopment of thl· pnHincti\·e re:::om·ccs
of the l~ni.kd States. To·llll'er tlti~ ohjediYe, tlw Export-Import Bank
is directed. in the exercise of its functions. to n:·oYicle gtt~1rantres,
insurance. un1l extrnsions of crc>llit at ratl'S and ~)l! terms and oihPr
conditions \Yhich are co:upetitiH with the (~<i\"l'rnmPm-s.nppOlteli
rates and terms and otlter conditions av:cibhle for the fi.E;lncin!! of
exports from the principn.l couutrir:s \\"hose e.xportPrs compete ;;;.-ith
United ~tates exporters. The Bank shall, in cooperation \Yith the export
.
~~nuncnta.lities. of other .!!m·en1mcnt::'. seek to minimize
i/1 ..---'Competition~ gonmmcnt-stq•pnrtcd export !;J~;wcing. The Bank
shall, on a semiannual basis. report to tl~ a1)\>ropriate committees of
Conf!ress its actions in complying ,,·irh these dirl·,·tives. In this report
the Bank shall include a smTey of all other major export-finuncin!!
facilities available from other goHrnments and :_::o\·ernmcnt-re latnl
agencies through \vhich foreign exporters comp<·Ce ',Yith the United
States exporters and incli.:ntc in speciiic terms th• v:ays in 'vhich the
Bank's rates, terms, and other condit:ons comp:1 re \Yith those otferecl
from such other governments directly or illlLn:c.:tly. Further, the
Bank shall at the same time survey a rcpresentatiH number of United
States exporters and l~nited States <:ommt'rcial kiHling institutions
which pro>iclc export credit to determine their ex:wrien.:e in ;nening
financial competition from other countries >vlw~e exporters compete
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with rnitecl :3tatL'" expor:er,.. The results of this survey shall be
inclwlecl a~ part of the SPJJ:i:mnu:tl report n~qnirl?ll by this suhp:nagrapl:. The Bank ::;h:tll aLo inclmk in the sc·rniannual report a description of each lo:J.n by the Bank invoh·ing the export of any product or
service related to the production, ref.ni.ng or transportation of :my
type of energy or tl!e Llc\·eloJ~menc of any energy rl'sonree with a st:J.tement assessing the impact. if any, on the aYaibbiliry oi surh products,
Sen·ices. Or rnergy supplirs 1 hns de\·eJopeJ for llSf' within the enited
States.
"(B) It is further the policy of tliC United States that lo::1.ns m::1.de
b-r the B::1.nk shall bear interest at rates detenninccl ln· the Board of
Directors of the Rlllk. taking into consideration the ;,n:r:t!:[e cost of
money to the Bank as \Yell ::1.s rhe Dank's mandate to suppoi·t rnited
States exports nt rates and on tPnns aJlll em1clirion:i which are competitive ·with exports of other rountries; that the Jhnk in the ext•rcisc
of its fnnctions :::honlcl supplrmrnt aml encourage, and not compete
with, pri,·ate eapiLtl: that rh~: l:allk skill acronl eqnal opponunity
to export- agents and manager::;. independent export ±inns, and S!llall
commercial b~utks in the i"ormu!arion an1l implcntentation o£ it.-; programs: that tlw B:lllk shall c.::n· dtl<' rc>CO!!nirion to the policy st:Ul'rl
in section :2(a) or thr Smalll)l.JSitl<'C'S ..:\ct that ·tile (]11\"l'rtlll.l'llt sl!Ould
::1.icl, counsel. :1:-':-'ist. :mrl prr.ced.. iE:-'iJfar as is po,.;siLle. thr inter~·sts
of small busine,;s cotwerns in o:·~~~·r to pn'."C'I"Ye fh·:c- CO!l!fJetitin• enter·
prise" and that in fmthL'I"ancc of this no1in· th" Bo:nd of Dirretors
shali rl-:sign:J.te tu ollicer of the Rtnk ·,~·Jw ~hall he n•,poll:'ibl~~ to the
President of tlw Ihnk for nil wartl~rs concerning or atf'ectin!.:: small
business eoncu·1l:i and ,,·]w. amonc.: otlh'r duties, ::-lt:lll he re::>[•Ol::~iblc~
for ach·isiilg ;;:m:lll lnt"ilh'S:':lll•l\ nf tltl' or•portl:niti\·~ for small LusinPSS concrms in tl;e f1wctitJ'lS ot rite B:wk m1d for lllnintainin!! liaison
with ti1c Small };:l.'iness .Adl!:inistrarion and other <lepartm~r:ts :mel
:J.gencies in matrL'I"S :ui"ectin!! smali hnsinPss conrrrns: th:1t loans. so
far as possible con"i5tPnt. ,,·ith tlw carrying our of tlw purpo~es 0f wb&.•dion (a) of thi,; ,_,•('fiOil, :;l;all ;!L"lH'rally be for o:pvl"ific pnr·po:-'l':'. allll,
in the JUd~:,>inerlt of the Boan1 d l>irectors. oll"vr n':lson:dde a~sur:tlH:c
of rep:1ymcnt: :n,d that in autl1orizin!:: any loan or guarantee, the
Board of Dirrl'tor:i shall take into accnum anv SL'riou,;; :uhc'IC:c e::·ret
of such loan or ~narantee on rLP ,·omperitin~ position of Fnitetl ~t:ttes
industry, the :J.\"ail:tbility of material::' whivh t:re in short supply in
the l'nited Srate,-, :uH1 empi0Yilil'!lt in the 1~nit•·d ~t;:;,·s.".
X.\'J'IOX.\L IX"n:m·:iiT

DETEI!~[lX,\TIOXS

SEc.±. Section ::2(b) (:2) of the Export-Import Dank ~\ct of 1013 is
amcnd··d to rc::d :lS follo\YS:
1 Ill
. tJH'
' cx:(;\'CJ:-'r
. of· .ns f uncnons
·.
' 1' nor gn:1 r:Illtre.
"" ( ~~ ) 1'!w D an~
,..:::t.t
insure, or l'Xil'IHln,·dit. nr p::rti,·iparr in :-<ny cXt\'ll"ion of rTcclit" ("\) in conne-ction \l·ith the' pnrclt~lS~ or lra:::e of <lilY product
by a Communist conn try (as li<·finecl in section G:20 (f) of the Foreign Assist:mc.~ Act of l! 1 Gl:, or- ::gl~ncy, or n~1t!Lwal thr'rc0f. or
"(B) in connection with tlH• purchase or ll·ast; or' ::1.n:y procltict by
any other forei:.m country. or ac::-encv or na rion:d thereof. if the
product to lw Jll!I"Cll:1s('d ~)i· ht:-:ccl ]),: snch nthl'l" ('lJU!l[l"\". :~!!·r-nn·.
or national is, to the kno~Yh·clge
the Bank. prinr1pally
u:::e in, or sale or le:J.:oe to, a Cunmn:~:ist country (as so clef; ned),
wllcss the Presirlr-nt rldermine:i t bat Qlta.rantees. insnrancr. or extensions of credit in connection tltere11ith to such Communist or such
other conntrv or ;· 2"(·ncY or national dwreof would br. in the n:1tion:1l
interest. Th~ Pre;iclcn"t shall make a separate L1ctennination with
respect to each trmlS:lction in wLich the Dank woHlrl c~xtcnd a loan to
such Communist or such other country, or agc-n·~y, or Il:<tional thc:-eof
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an amow1t of S.jO.OOU.OOo or more·. Any dctern,in,Hion rcr::lil·t>·.llmcler
tl!C first senrenrr of this para::r:tph ~l;:lll 1)1• n•;l•-dr·<l t•'• ~~: ... Con:;ress
not htrr th:t!l till' rarlier of rLir·ty lt:iY:' _;',,];,J,·:::•c: r> ,: ::.-· ,;£ sucl1
determination. or the dtue on >Yhich the .Bank takes final action on a
transaction which is the fir5t transaction im·oh·ing such cm:ntry or
a_c;·ency or na cional after the date of enactment of the Export-Import
Bank Amendments of 107±, unle,<s a ddennination with respect to
such country or :1gpncy or nariornl has been m:Hle and rPportecl prior
to such elate of enact;nent. Any det . ~ITlination requirPd to be maclo
under the second sentence of tLis paragraph shall be: reported to the
Congress not later than the earlier of thirty days follmYing the date
of such determination or the date 011 which the Bank takes fi.nal action
on the tnmsaction im·oh·ecl.~:
CO::\'GRJ-::'i:'iiOX.\L XOTIFIC.\TIOX

Su:. 5. Sf'ctir:n :2(h) of the Export-Import Bank _\.ct of 19±5 is
amended(1) by rrclesi!,;nating paragraphs (:j)~ (J), ancl (:i) ns paragraphs (·1), (.i),and (li) n·~:w,·tin-·ly: and
(~) by in::L•rting a ttl'!' J>aragraph ~~) the folloYI"illg HC\,. paragraph:
·
'"(3) Xo ltJ:111 01' nnancial guarantee (l!' ·~Ol1Jbin:tt!on t.hrreof
in an ::llnnnnt ,y]:j,·h HJ1I:lls (\r ,•;.;eel'• !s ~r~n.On()Ji!Jf) ,.:hall he• !!:::dly
appron·cl J,y thv B~>ard
Director.~ of tl·(• J>ank. and 'iJ loan
or financial !!ll:1rant(•p or comhination th,Teof ••:hidt rr:cr:1ls or
exceed::> S:.:.).<lii\),i/l~\) fur tl;c export of goods or ::;.:·rTin·s inyoJI·ing
re::rarch. L'xplnr:ttion. or prodndion of f,,_~:::il fnd <'!lPrgy :··':'<)l!!'C'('S
in the { -ninn [)f :::o . . ·inr :--:(1\'~ali:--:r l~vp~thlic~ s!:a1l t)v. rln:tl~y
:mpro'.-L'll b: th,• B<'''-l'l1 nf T>i:·n,·~or;:; <Jf l li\' Ba:1k. un],•;;,:: in each
c~~se the Bai1k has snbmittecl to thP Cunc:n:.~." with n·;;p,•,·t to snch
loan. tinancial c:ttararitl'e. or combin:ttion thl·r'E'of. · :t Lh-t:1iled
statc'rnent, dPscr~Li:t~ :trH1 t'xnh:in~n!! rlh·: rr:u~~:~ction, at. 1v~!:~:-. ~3
clavs of continuiJn,.;·~,·,.:"ion ~f the C\l!lC:t'l'~s nrior to th•: ,\:l;,. of
fin[d :1p[H'OYa1. For the purptlSl' o£ tlu· l>l'•'c~·,lin!.' spnten····. <'011t.innitv of a ::'l's~iPn of thl' C•Hl~T''"S ;oh:dl Ill' l'O!L"i,[l'I\·d :1:-' !>r ·knJ
only Cy an adjonn:nwrtt. of tlte ( "on:_;n·~s ,;ine die, nnd rL,. ,lays
on which Pithl'r Hon:-'<' i,.; not in :"l "~ion lil'C:lW''' of :1!1 adi•d::·n::wi:t
of n;orc than :~ daY:- to a d~1Y ~·vrt:lin ~h:dl be C_\J'ilii,tt\~1 in rhe
computation of tho :.!.i d:n· p:,riod r<'f<'l'J'(•tl to in :::uch "'·Htl'ltCl'.
Such sr:ltP!ItP!it ;ohall ,:wlt::ia=-"(_\) a brid' .],·"l'l'll'tion of t!:c· !'ll!'pn,;v,; ()[the tran:::::nion,
the identity of the p:trty or p:;rt:,·o: IW[!!L':'tin!! th<• !t-;::;c or
financial !!tl:ll':l!ltec'. r!1c ll:ltnn' of tilL• :_:-,,o,i:;. or :-:<·n<,·•·s io bl~
expm·trd.--antl tllt' n~1· tor \\·hi<'!t the· good,; or ~··n·j,-,,,_; arc
to IH• e;.;port,•d: ant!
"(n) a ful!Pxphnation uf tlt<' rc·a~ons for Hank fin;m• ing
of the transaction~ the :nuount of the loan to be prm·i_,;,_-,[ b_,.the Ballk. thv ap;n·ox!mate rate an.[ n·payml'!ll• tcl'l:i:', at
which such loan will be made an1ilahl0 and tlte'npproxi:twte
amount oft he tin:mcial guarantee."

or
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FR.\CTIOX.\L CIL\l:I~E OF GL\lt,\XTEI·:" .\::\'D IX~L"lt.\XCE

SEc. 6. Section 2(c) (1) of the Export-Import Dank ~\.ct of 10+:S is
amrmled to re:1d as follows:
"(c) (1) The Hank i:: :tuthorii'l'd and empov:ered to chargt' a~:1inst
the limitations impo;;rd hy ~edinn 7 of tl1is ~\et. not l''"-~ tlt:tn :!.1 prr·
centum of the l'l'latccl contr:lctualli:lhility v.-hich tlte lhnk in(',:·::: ror
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guarantees, msurancc•, comsurance, ~lllc remsurance agam::t pont:cJ. .. and credit risks of lo~". Tltc' a;;gn·gnte auwunt of gwu:mtevs. insurallc•.·,
coinSUI'ance. Ullll l'l'inSUI'<lll!:C "-lticit lll;l\' ht• (·h:tl':2'l'd Oll thi:=. Tr;H·tin;l;lL

lx1sis pur,.;nant to tili::: ~c.:;:nn :::h:tll no'r L'Xt:t't>l1·~~U.1!1.:U,I"'i!Ji)1if:·TC"ililf~--c:c·<
ing at any one time . .Fc•l"S and prcmiun;s shall lw dwrgecl in Counectlon
w·ith suclt contracts commc•nsuratc. in thL· judg:n;ent of the l-bnk, 1\'ith
ri;;;k:; cow red.''.
IXTEl:IC:ST IUTE OX OBLW.\Tl().:\S UF TilE l.L\XK

SEc. 7. Section li of Ll1c Export-Import Bank _\ct of 10±.) is ameuclc~l
bv striking the third sentence and insc·rting in 1ieu thereof the• followirig new s~nterh·c: "Each such lhnL:: oblig::~tion issue\! to the Trc>a,;ury
after the cnactJm•nt of the• l~xport-lmport Hank _\menclmL'Ilt:; of lDI-1
shall bc·ar interest at a ratu not k,;.s than tile currl'nt an·ra:.;:c Yield on
outstanclillg mark<'tablc olJligations of the CniteLl ~tatl·s rJl c~rnp:tra
ble maturity during till' mouth preceding tltc• is:-H:u:r:e of the ol.Jligation of t!:c Bank"::; d,<,·rmiEed hy th1• ~el'n~tary of tlw Tr,•a=-ury.".

SEc.

~ectiun

f).

I~anl;: .\d

I of the E.'.:port-I:,:porr

of 10-l3

1:3

amended( 1) by in~··:·tin:.r .. ( ;t i ··a frl'r •·s('l'. 7":

(2) by :-:trikin:.: ont

ti:C'J\'Of

··:;;:.!11.\lilli.lliiO.I!IJIJ"

:11\!l

in~t·ning

m lien

"~:.!.->.IHIII,I'iill,i)ll•l"; :1!1<1

(:3) by addi:::,: at til\' <'1lll rLv:·1·of tltL~ fo]lu\Yit,g:
'·(h) _\ftL'I' tllc· dntc of l'fla,·t;lll'llt of rh,: E.xpurr-Il:J!H>rt Ihnl~--- ,~
' :'.t::
I II lllli :l]'l>I'O\'<' a1.y l <:;t:i:'
. u:::;_,.P;ll'T''''''7'
- i 'L1' J)::nl;:
_\ lllCll< l llll'llts oi. l~id,

_,..

I

·~·

antt~v~~ or ,·olnhin;lt in:t tlh"'''()f_ i~t :'()nn~~~_·t 'nJl \-.·i1 !1 v:\purt:--- to tl!~.·1 ~Jlit)ll
of ~t)\·iet ~o~·~.:.tlr~.lit· l~{'!i·diJl.,·s lll :Ul ~~:...:·:.. :T~':..:::Ul\ :l',r~ounr ~n (IX'."~-_1 S~. of
:;;:;llll.IHJII.IIIHI
·~M-17ll' l'n·-<•l•·nt ·1;1<1_1', l'<ah!i,;.lt ;t lii,:it:ttion in
-.:~:-:..'·:~s oj! .~; '..'. 1 '~~.~~~.~~~.1 ·J if L\.' l~( 1 :c;·:~.i:h-s :h~1t ....:~L<i. Li:.2.·~n·:· ::; .. ilfi.t~(-Jl~ i.-:;

,,
i"/ (

~+rt I•~ nati,mal

intl'l'l':-r
lO!,!'C'llll'i' 11·ith

~'on!:!'n'ss

n:"l i [ lt•' l'l'["Wb :'ll•·lt <ll'il:l'llli!t:li i•m ro the
til,• !'\':\"on,; thL•rdnrj:ui-:l1T.llfllT t.lf~>. rrc:eipr·---,,"" ,·c··;,.,,-,.5,

of ::'ll\'h n·p•1rt t< gl'tLl'i' \l-ith tLv !'t'::,.;o!tS, rh,, ( 'oil!ll'l'"'" :td<ipl,: a
cun·c•nl n•,;olution appro1·ing ;.;u,·lt ,h•fl'l'lllill:1t!on...
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SEc. }1), ~ection !) of rl:c• Export-In1pnrt Bank .\n nf 1\1-.1::·) i;;;
amerllh•d to n•atl a, folin\\·,;.:
":'Ec. r~. (a) Tlll· L.\:[IIH'l-llll)lll!'[ Hank of ti~t' l-n!r,•d :-:t~:tc:" sh:lll
tran;:.mit to tlw ('ntl.:..!'l'\''" ::llllllali.'· :tc·p~~:l'lt'll' ;uHl dc·Lliil'l~ "t·pun of ;r,;
operations. ~ttch l'l'lJOrt shail!Jc as of t!te do,.;p of businl's:-:: on the lasL
da \-of each ii:::··al W<l''·
;;(b) The rl'poi't shall contain a de:"criprioa of <li'tions t:tl;.L'n hy the
Bank in pm·suan •. ,, of the poli('Y of aid in g. \'01lllSl'l ill!.~.'. :1:.:si ~tin~. awl
protp:·tin;.:. in~ofar a:; is po;:.=-ii.Jk . tln• i!l!<'l'l':.:h of s1:1:dl bns:lle,.;,
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SEC. 11. Section:):,!()~ or the Rel·i..:,•J Statlltl'S, as <llll<'lllbl I 1::!
8:2), is amended l1.\· :td,lin,:..:· at tbe end tl1rn•of the' folln\\·iu:..:·:
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SEc. 12. Fntil such time ns the Trade Rdcmn. .\ct is apprrJnd h1· the
Congress and siunecl intn law by' the Pre:;idrnt. no lo.an. !.'.·uarantee.
insur:1n.ce, or credit shnll he! cxtl·nclrcl hy rlw Exporr-lmpoi:t Bank of
the Unitccl States to the l·niou of So,·ict Sociali::-r Ticpnl>lics.
~ ('7'c,---1 L- a r-- ~-L:' ,:·· T 7 " ·- 1 • .:':.( c-;_)(::)
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H. R. 15977

RintQ!,third <rongrm.s of tht ilnittd ~tatm of Slmaica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the twenty-first day of January•
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four

Sin S!rt
To amend the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and HO'U8e of Representatives of the
United States of Ameriaa in Congress assembled,
SHORT TITLE

SECTioN 1. This Act may be cited as the "Export-Import Bank
Amendments of 1974".
OHARTER AMENDMENTS

SEc. 2. Section 2(a) (1) of the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945
is amended( 1) by inserting in the third sentence immediately after "othm;
evidences of indebtedness;" the following: "to guarantee, insure,
coinsure, and reinsure against political and credit risks of loss;";
(2) by inserting in the third sentence immediately after "competent jurisdiction;" the following: "to represent itself or to contract for representation in all legal and arbitral proceedings
outside the United States;"; and
( 3) by inserting after the fourth sentence the following new
sentence : "The Bank is authorized to publish or arrange for the
publication of any documents, reports, contracts, or other material
necessary in connection with or in furtherance of its objects and
purposes without regard to the provisions of section 501 of title
44, United States Code, whenever the Bank determines that publication in accordance with the provisions of such section would
not be practicable.".
POLICY

SEc. 3. Section 2(b) (1) of the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945
is amended to read as follows:
"(b) (1) (A) It is the policy of the United States to foster expansion
of exports of goods and related services, thereby contributing to the
promotion and maintenance of high levels of employment and real
income and to the increased development of the productive resources
of the United States. To meet this objective, the Export-Import Bank
is directed, in the exercise of its functions, to provide guarantees,
insurance, and extensions of credit at rates and on terms and other
conditions which are competitive with the Government-supported
rates and terms and other conditions available for the financrng of
exports from the principal countries whose exporters compete with
United States exporters. The Bank shall, in cooperation with the export
financing instrumentalities of other governments, seek to minimize
competition of government-supported export financing. The Bank
shall, on a semiannual basis, report to the appropriate committees of
Congress its actions in complying with these directives. In this report
the Bank shall include a survey of all other major export-financing
facilities available from other governments and government-related
agencies through which foreign exporters compete with the United
States exporters and indicate rn specific terms the ways in which the
Bank's rates, terms, and other conditions compare with those offered
from such other governments directly or indirectly. Further, the
Bank shall at the same time survey a representative number of United
States exporters and United States commercial lending institutions
which provide export credit to determine their experience in meeting
financial competition from other countries whose exporters compete
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with United States exporters. The results of this survey shall be
included as part of the semiannual report required by this subparagraph. The Bank shall also include in the semiannual report a description of each loan by the Bank involving the export of any product or
service related to the production, refining or transportation of any
type of energy or the development of any energy resource with a statement assessing the impact, if any, on the availability of such products,
services, or energy supplies thus developed for use within the United
States.
"(B) It is further the policy of the United States that loans made
by the Bank shall bear interest at ra.tes determined by the Board of
Directors of the Bank, taking into consideration the average cost of
money to the Bank as well as the Bank's mandate to support United
States exports at vates and on terms and conditions which are competitive with exports of other countries; that the Bank in the exercise
of its functions should supplement and encourage, and not compete
with, private capital; that the Bank shall accord equal opportunity
to export agents and managers, independent export firms, and small
commercial banks in the formulation and implementation of its programs; that the Bank shall give due recognition to the policy stated
in section 2 (a) of the Small Business Act that 'the Government should
aid, counsel, assist, and protect, insofar as is possible, the interests
of small business concerns in order to preserve free competitive enterprise' and that in furtherance of this policy the Board of Directors
shall designate an officer of the Bank who shall be responsible to the
President of the Bank for all matters concerning or affecting small
business concerns and who, among other duties, shall be responsible
for advising small businessmen of the opportunities for small business concerns in the functions of the Bank and for maintaining liaison
with the Small Business Administmtion and other departments and
agencies in matters affecting small business concerns; that loans, so
far as possible consistent with the carrying out of the purposes of subsection (a) of this section, shall generally be for specific purposes, and,
in the judgment of the Board of Directors, offer reasona:ble assurance
of repayment; and that in authorizing any loan or guarantee, the
Board of Directors shall take into account any serious adverse effect
of such loan or guarantee on the competitive position of United States
industry, the availability of materials which are in short supply in
the Umted States, and employment in the United States.".
NATIONAL INTEREST DETERMINATIONS

SEc. 4. Section 2 (b) (2) of the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945 is
amended to read as follows:
"(2) The Bank in the exercise of its functions shall not guarantee,
insure, or extend credit 2 or participate in any extension of credit"(A) in connectiOn with the purchase or lease of any product
by a Communist country (as defined in section 620(f) of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961), or agency, or national thereof, or
" (B) in connection with the purchase or lease of any product by
any other foreign country, or agency or national theroof, if the
product to be purchased or leased by such other country, agency,
or national is, to the knowledge of the Bank, principally for
use in, or sale or lease to, a Communist country (as so defined),
unless the President deterniines that guarantees, insurance, or extensions of credit in connection therewith to such Communist or such
other country or ~ency or national thereof would be in the national
interest. The President shall make a separate deternlination with
respect to each transaction in which the Bank would extend a loan to
such Communist or such other country, or agency, or national thereof

,
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an amount of $50,000,000 or more. Any determination required under
the first sentence of this paragraph shall be reported to the Congress
not later than the earlier of thirty days following the date of such
determination, or the date on which the Bank takes final action on a
transaction which is the first transaction involving such country or
agency or national after the date of enactment of the Export-Import
Bank Amendments of 1974, unless a determination with respoot to
such country or agency or national has been made and reported prior
to such date of enactment. Any determination required to be made
under the second sentence of this paragraph shall be reported to the
Congress not later than the earlier of thirty days following the date
of such determination or the date on which the Bank takes final action
on the transaction involved."
CONGRESSIONAL NOTIFICATION

SEC. 5. Section 2(b) of the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945 is
amended(1) by redesignating paragraphs (3), (4), and (5) as paragraphs ( 4), ( 5), and ( 6) respectively ; and
(2) by inserting after paragraph (2) the following new paragraph:
" ( 3) No loan or financial guarantee or combination thereof
in an amount which equals or exceeds $60,000,000 shall be finally
approved by the Board of Directors of the Bank, and no loan
or financial guarantee or combination thereof which equals or
exceeds $25,000,000 for the export of goods or services involving
research, exploration, or production of fossil fuel energy resources
in the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics shall be finally
approved by the Board of Directors of the Bank, unless in each
case the Bank has submitted to the Congress with respect to such
loan, financial guarantee, or combination thereof, a detailed
statement describing and explaining the transaction, at least 25
days of continuous session of the Congress prior to the date of
final approval. For the purpose of the preceding sentence, continuity of a session of the Congress shall be considered as broken
only by an adjournment of the Congress sine die, and the days
on which either House is not in session because of an adjournment
of more than 3 days to a day certain shall be excluded in the
computation of the 25 day period referred to in such sentence.
Such statement shall contain" (A) a brief description of the purposes of the transaction,
the identity of the party or parties requesting the loan or
financial guarantee, the nature of the goods or services to be
exported, and the use for which the goods or services are
to be exported; and
"(B) a full explanation of the reasons for Bank financing
of the transaction, the amount of the loan to be provided by
the Bank, the approximate rate and repayment terms at
which such loan will be made available and the approximate
amount of the financial guarantee."
FRACTIONAL CHARGE OF GUARANTEES AND INSURANCE

SEc. 6. Section 2(c) (1) of the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945 is
amended to read as follows :
" (c) ( 1) The Bank is authorized and empowered to charge against
the limitations imposed by section 7 of this Act, not less than 25 per
centum of the related contractual liability which the Bank incurs for
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RELATIONSHIP TO THE TRADE REFORM ACT

SEc.12. Until such time as the Trade Reform Act is approved by the
Congress and signed into law by the President, no loan, guarantee,
insurance, or credit shall be extended by the Export-Import Bank of
the United States to the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.

Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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Please let the President. have reports au:l rec~mations as to the
approval. o:t these bills as soon as possible.

Sineerely,

Robert D. Linder
Chie:t' Executive Clerk
The I!onorable Roy L. Ash

Director
Off!ce of Management and Budget
Wa.sh!ne:,-rton, D. C.

